
The Weather
West Texas: Cold wave ac

companied by strong northerly 
winds and intermittent snow 
will reach extreme north Pan
handle Wednesday morning.
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Good Evening
- Palate, the hutch of tasty 
lust, desire not to be rinsed 
with wine.— Gerald M. Hop
kins.

FDR Will Bare Hitler's Hand In War In Radio Address Tonight
*  *  * ♦  *  * •K -K -K *  *  + *  *  * *  *  * *  *  * *  *  *

NEW YORK
Cold Wave, 
Snow Headed 
For Plains

In  order to clear the radio lanes 
as much as possible for defense 
communication. Radio Station 
KPDN and other radio stations over 
the nation have been given instruc
tions by the federal government not 
to broadcast weather reports.

The time this order is to be in 
effect is stated as “ for the emer
gency,” and is therefore for an in
definite period.

Reports on the weather are still 
being received at the local station 
o f the tJ. 8. Weather bureau, but 
the station has been placed on the 
"no visitors” rule. The station is 
still permitted to answer telephone 
calls on weather reports.

A  cold wave is forecast for the 
Panhandle tomorrow, but the actual 
station does not expect it to be 
nearly so severe In the Pampa area 
as the West Texas forecast indi- 
cates.

West Texas; Cold wave accom
panied by strong northerly winds 
and intermittent snow will reach 
extreme north Panhandle Wednes
day morning and during Wednesday 
afternoon will extend southward ov
er the Panhandle and south plains 
will range from 10 to 15 degrees in 
the Panhandle. 20 to 25 degrees in 
the south plains. Otherwise fair 
this afternoon, tonight, and Wednes
day, with little change in tempera
ture.

Per New Mexico the forecast is: 
Cold wave accompanied by strong 
northerly winds and Intermittent 
snow will reach extreme northeast
ern New Mexico Wednesday morn
ing and during afternoon will 
spread over entire area east of 
central mountain ranges; temper
atures Wednesday with cold wave 
will range from 10-15 northwestern 
New Mexico to 25-35 southeastern 
New Mexico; west of central moun
tain ranges fair this afternoon and 
tonight except intermittent light 
rain tonight and Wednesday over 
continental divide. Little change in 
temperature west of the central 
mountains.

Jndge White, 
Mayor Thompson 
Head Defense
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POSSIBLE

ling the defense setup in Gray 
County Judge Sherman 

in Pampa, Mayor Fred 
won.
Is in accord with the action 

i Governor, who two months 
ipon recommendation of the 
al defense committee for Tex- 
med the 254 county Judges of 
ite and the 636 mayors of the 
as county defense coordinat-

is over which the county 
are coordinators are those 

i the corporate limits of cities 
rwns.
state defense committee Is in 
with the 800 local coordinat
ali times. Additional materials 
rat to them last 8unday. but 
have not yet been received

is Highway patrolmen in 
i , . Charles Ballard, William 
i, and J. C.\Reese, have been 
d through district headquar- 
t Amarillo that'plans for the 
tion of public property, made 
it this emergency, are now in

Texas department of public 
, of which the patrol is a part, 
ien in contact with the F. B. 1. 
early Sunday afternoon, and 
'king, as usual, through local 
nforcement agencies.

F.B.I. AND POUCE START 
ROUNDUP IN “LITTLE TO K 
YO”—In Los Angeles, Calif., a

crowd gathers around a police 
car in the "Little Tokyo” dis
trict as police and Federal Bu-

reau of Investigation agents 
start a city-wide roundup of 
Japanese aliens.

Pampans Urged To 
'Inuest In Democracy’
City Offers 
Defense Course 
For Civilians

The city of Pampa is offering a 
course in civilian defense to em
ployes of companies in the oil and 
allied Industries, public utility com
panies and other manufacturing 
establishments In the Pampa area. 
Superintendents of 20 companies 
met in the city hall last night and 
heard Police Chief John B. Wilkin
son outline the courses of study.

“We are in no way preaching a 
doctrine of hysteria," Mayor Fred 
Thompson said at last night's meet
ing. “The purpose of this course is 
to teach men how to act should 
necessity arise. We may never see 
the day when sabotage is rite in the 
Panhandle, but we should be pre
pared.”

Chief Wilkinson, who attended the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
school for officers in Washington 
last spring, stated that he was start
ing a police officers training course 
immediately and that courses for 
men in industry would start next 
week if there was a demand for 
such a course. Superintendents de
siring to have employes take the 
course are asked to call Chief W il
kinson within the next week, giving 
thg number of men who will take

See C ITY  OFFERS, Page 6
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sign, put up yesterday, over the 
bp* room at the weather bureau 
Ian, which warned that due to 
war nobody would be admitted 
the room where the teletypes 

off movements of all U. 8. army

M natural mellow finish Is re 
id to your hat. Roberts, H ie Bat

Sheriff Rose Colls 
Meeting Of His 78 
Speciol Deputies

Plans to more adequately police 
Gray county's petroleum Industry, 
valued at millions of dollars In or
dinary times and worth far more in 
time of war, will be discussed at a 
meeting Friday night at 8 o'clock, 
of Sheriff Cal Rose and 78 special 
deputies.

Sheriff Rose asked that afl special 
deputies be present in the county 
court room promptly to discuss 
methods that would forestall any 
possible sabotage of Oray county's 
petroleum and allied industries.

Sheriff Rose will outline methods 
favored by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation with which Mr. Rose 
has been associated in his duties 
since he became sheriff.

Get your Christmas trees at WU- 
Uams-Slll, Star Tires.

Determination to “ plaster" Pam
pa with defense stamps and to do 
It now was voiced by Walter E. 
Rogers, chairman of the Gray Coun
ty Defense committee, at a meeting 
of the committee, held last night in 
the county court room.

With war actually declared, ef
forts of the committee vJill be re
doubled to encourage Pampans to 
“ invest in democracy.”

As a part of their program, the 
committee decided last night to se
cure at least four new locations at 
which the stamps will be on sale.

Carl Benefiel volunteered to make 
arrangements for placing booths in 
the Combs-Worley and Rose build
ings, Murfee's, an d  th e  LaNora 
theater. He said he would make 
the arrangements today and the 
booths are to be opened tomorrow.

Women will be on duty In the 
booths selling the stamps. Mrs. 
Frank Perry was assigned the job 
of securing women to do this work.

Mltchel Hill volunteered to pur
chase $500 worth of defense stamps 
and to attend to the selling of them 
himself at his grocery store.

To Sell Fanners
More window cards will be ob

tained by the committee and placed 
In windows by Mr. Benefiel. These 
will be the "minute man" type of 
card and come in three sizes. The 
committee also planned to obtain 
more posters.

Irvin Cole, of the agriculture com
mittee, outlined a plan whereby 
farmers would be contacted as de
fense stamp and bond prospects as 
soon as they received an $80.000 
AAA payment, due In the county in 
a short time. He proposed that the 
sale be conducted in the offices of 
the county farm agent, as farmers 
came in to get their checks.

Chairman Rogers said the sale 
of defense stamps and bonds had 
taken on a sudden spurt by the 
outbreak of the war with Japan.

He told of one man talking to 
him about stamps, saying, “Say, I  
haven’t got any staaqyu put me 
down for a $500 bond."

Must Finance Defense
“ Everybody In the country can 

have their part in overcoming the 
treachery Japan has thrust upon 
us. Every dime will help,” Mr. 
Rogers stated.

"The need of our government for 
additional funds on which to oper
ate has been just about doubled by 
the declaration of war and the Ja
panese attack.

“As a nation at war we must 
supply Britain, Russia, and the oth
er antl-Axi* powers, as well as our
selves. We must be able to finance 
our own war.

“Therefore, It is doubly Important

8m  PAMPANS, Page •

Progress 01 
Hostilities 
To Be Aired

N ation Realizes 
' It  Can  Happen 
Here' A fte r Raids
WASHINGTON. Dec. 9 (Jh—A 

bold Japanese foray that threat
ened to carry the horrors of the 
Pacific war to the continental 
United States put the nation on 
notice today that “ it can happen 
here.”
The detection of enemy aircraft 

over the strategically vital San 
Francisco area and the threat of an 
enemy carrier lurking off shore 
served as a realistic introduction for 
the report President Roosevelt has 
promised the country on the prog
ress of hostilities with Japan.

The White House said Mr. Roose
velt had no information on these 
planes beyond that available to the 
press.

Most of his day was reserved for 
preparation of a radio address to
night which his secretary. Stephen 
Early, said would have to do to a 
large extent, “with what might be 
called the Nazi pattern of the whole 
situation.”

Early said Mr. Roosevelt bad con
cluded a careful reading of all dis
patches and a comparison of them 
with press reports and that there 
was no news to issue.

“You have it.”  Early told re
porters. “You have as murh as we 
have. Most of the dispatches this 
morning had to do with the West 
Coast condition of last evening.

See PROGRESS, Page 6

MAYBE IT'S ALMA WATKINS'
dimples that cause all the boys 
in the play, "Ever Since Eve.” 
to fall In love with her. Maybe 
it is because in the play she 
plays the role of a Southern 
girl named Lucy Belle and has a 
Southern accent, besides. The 
play will be produced Thursday 
and Friday nights at the Junior 
High school auditorium. It  is the 
annual senior play and the sen
iors will use the proceeds of the 
play to help pay costs of their 
annual spring trip to Carlsbad 
Cavern. Alma Is shown above 
as she appears in the play, the 
plot of which revolves around 
the happenings In the office of 
a high school newspaper. The 
curtain will rise at 7:30 o'clock. 
Dress rehearsals are being held 
nightly this week. Robert Rad- 
cliffe is director.

For moist, warm circulating air, 
see the Estate Heatrola, Lewis Hdw.

Nenstiel Will 
Audit School 
District Books

Harvey Nenstiel of Pampa was 
awarded the l!Ml-’42 contract to 
audit the books of the Pampa In
dependent 8chool district at a meet
ing of the board yesterday after
noon. Contract price was set at $535.

Mr. Nenstiel will audit the tax rec
ords, the books of the school busi
ness office, athletic fund, book room 
and student activity funds. Audits 
will be made quarterly, the first 
audit to be as of December 1, 1941.

Cornell and company of Ama
rillo has been the school auditors 
for several years.

A report on the condition of all 
school property in the district was 
made by Member V. L. Boyles who 
stated that buildings were in ex
cellent repair and that Janitors were 
to be congratulated on the way they 
are carrying out their work.

Need of more light in ward school 
rooms was discussed and Supt. L. L. 
Sone was asked to contact elec
tricians and see how the defect can 
be remedied.

With completion of the new high 
school building the board will have 
more time to give to study possible 
reduction of operating expenses by 
discussing the various expenses and 
costs in the board meetings.

Current bills were approved for 
payment.

BRACES
RAID

Hull Warns Against 
'Surprise Attack'

NEW YORK, Dec. 9. (AP)— Public safety officials revealed today 
that a series of air raid alerts and alarms which electrified the East
ern seaboard this afternoon were merely a dress rehearsal and thal 
reports of approaching enemy planes were false.

NEW YORK, Dec. 9. (AP)-The great metropolitan area of New 
York City was put on an air raid alert twice within an hour shortly 
after noon today amid varying and unconfirmed reports of on im
minent attack by hostile planes.

The first alarm sounded at 1:25 p. m. (EST) and the all clear fol
lowed 20 minutes later. But at 2:05 p. m. the wailing of police and 
fire sirens sounded another warning.

The vast stretch of Long Island from the city to Montauk Point al
so braced itself for the reported possible attack. A million school 
children in New York and thousands on Long Island were sent 
home.

The New York information center on defense said that os for as 
they knew, there was absolutely no reason for the second alarm and 
said that the metropolitan area had been all clear since the previous 
"all clear" signal was sounded. y

The White House said today it had been advised by Lieuten^rSt 
General Delos Emmons, chief of the air corps combat comm&hd, 
that the army had been unable to confirm a report that hostile planes 
had been sighted near the Atlantic coast.

A ll available fire  fighting equipment was placed at vantage points at La 
Guardia Field. Every plane was cleared from  the runways.

M ajor Elmer Haslett said all radio beams were shut down on order o f  the Ci
vilian Aeronautics administration.

Nassau county (Long Island) police ordered immediate evacuation o f  p u b lic  
schools and requested all persons o f f  the streets in the county.

The air raid alarms sounded while officers o f C ivilian Defense fo r  New York, 
New  Jersey and Delaware were meeting in emergency session to discuss precautions.

The board o f education announced that all New  Y o rk  City 's public schools were 
evacuated, the children leaving the schools in orderly file  behind their principals.

There are approximately 1,000,000 children attending city public and high 
schools. 'y

John E. W ade, deputy superintendent o f the board o f education, said that the 
order to evacuate schools came from  Police Commissioner Lew is J. Valentino, who 
said the move was necessary because o f “ the emergency.”

The approaches and adjacent areas to the naval a ir station— formerly Floyd 
Bennett Field— in Brooklyn were closed to tra ffic  at 1 p. m.

(By The Associated Press)

Iowan Says Hiller Promised Japs 
He'd Have French Fleet By 1942

By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON. Dec. 9. (A P )— 

8enator Olliette (D.-Iowa) said to-1 
day he had received information 
from a source found to be reliable 
in the past that Hitler had promis
ed Japan he could obtain control 
of the French fleet by next month 
and would be able to give the Japa
nese active military aid by Febru- 
ary.

Gillette said this information 
came to him from persons who had 
reported on October 28 that Japan 
planned to launch an attack on 
the United States either In Decem
ber, 1941. or In February, 1942.

Olliette said this Information was 
transmitted to the state depart
ment, along with a report from the 
same source on November 10, that

Sabtiro Kurufu, special Japanese 
envoy, had been sent to this coun
try at Hitler's instance to gain 
time for preparations for aggres
sive action.

Most legislators thought that the 
extent of any military aid Hitler 
might give to Japan in furtherance 
of the Axis pact would depend 
largely on whether the Russian ar
mies were able to continue their 
resistance to the Nasis.

But any move to make a portion 
or all of the French fleet available 
to the Japanese was regarded with 
extreme concern in congressional 
circles, already shocked by dis
quieting reports of American naval 

mm  in the surprise Japanese st-

See IOWAN, Page «

Hostile airplanes w ere re
ported two hours out o f New 
York  City at noon today, ac
cording to an “ o ffic ia l warn
ing from  Washington,”  whileTemperalures In Pampa
5 p. m. Monday 
9 p. m. Monday

Midniurt
6 a. m. Today
7 a. m . -----------
8 a. m. ___________
9 a. m. --------------

1® a. m . ___________
11 a,, in . __________
12 Noon ___________
1 p. m. ------------
2 p. m. __ ________

Monday's maximum 
Monday'» minimum

í¡

War Needs Money!
“I t  will cost money to defeat 

Japan. Your government calls on 
you to help now.

"Buy defense, bonds or stamps 
today.*. Buy them every day, If 
you can. But buy them on a reg
ular basis.

“Bonds cost as Uttle as $18.75, 
stamps come as low as 10 cents. 
Defense bonds and stamps can 
be bought at all banks and post 
offices, and stamps can be pur
chased at retail stores and from 
your newspaper carrier boy.

"The Pampa News urges all 
Americans to support your gov
ernment with your dollars."

Keep your car Slnclalrlaed for 
quick service. Paul V. Clifford's, eut 
of court boua^«

*  *  *

on the west coast. United 
States forces w ere on the 
prow l fo r an enemy aircraft 
carrier which stirred three 
air-raid alarms in San Fran
cisco during the night.

A  few  minutes later, a 
Panama radio broadcast said 
Japanese planes were re
ported fly in g  over the Pan
ama coast this morning— but 
no bombs were dropped.

There was no immediate 
indication where the planes 
reported fly ing  in the New  
York  area m ight have come 
from.

U. S. army planes from 
Mitchel Field, Long Island, 
which received the warning 
from Washington, immedi
ately swept into the skies.

All families were evacu
ated from the field and 
“every plane was off the 
ground,” it was stated.

Shortly after the warning 
of planes off New York, Sec
retary of State Cordell Hull 
indicated in Washington that 
tha United States should be 
on guard against a sudden  
German move supparting Ja
pan in fulfillment of the Axis I 
tripartite p ^ ^

The twin 
lantic and
boards were by

*  *  *

Aleutian Islands, in the nar
row  strait between Alaska
and  Siberia.
nese forces w e r e  o f f  th e

NEW YORK, Dm . 9. (AP)—  
Acting on information recetvod 
from Governor's Island, band 
quarters of the tint army, that 
hostile planes were reported two 
hows out of New York at ossa 
(EST) all ptaaes at MHehal 
Field took to the air and famil
ies were evacuated from the m i
ttary ri ser ration, although Mr 
< nrps detectors had net lao lhu  
ed the presence of planes.
Navy press officers said they had 

not received a report on any hos
tile planes. They rushed the new* 
to the office of Admiral Adolphus 
Andrews, commandant of the third 
naval district and commander of 
the north Atlantic coastal frontier
“ *  See NEW YORK, Ph«e •
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■TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9,Indian CraftsCouple Honored Christmas Program Presented By Mattie Baker G. A . Recently
Mattie Baker O. A. of First Bap

tist church met In the home of Joan 
Well? recently with Anna Laura A l
len in charge.

Following a saxophone solo by Ja- 
nece Doggett, Grace Davis presided 
over the Lottie Moon Christmas 
program, " I  Heard the Bells.” The 
song. "Silent Night,“ preceded the 
devotional by Doris Janet Salmon. 
Taking part on the program were 
Joan Wells who presented “Christ
mas Bells” ; Emma Sue Bay less, 
"Bells That Are Silenced” ; Maryola 
Duvall, “Keep the Bells Tolling” ; 
Tomasene Duvall, “Church Bells” ; 
Barbara Coonrod. "A  Million. Bells 
Are Ringing"; Betty Jean Moseley 
and Anna • Laura Allen. “School 
Bells” ; Mrs. Don Edgerton, ‘ Mis
sionaries Who Sound the CaU” ; and 
Bobby Jo Tucker, “Books That Car
ry the Ringing Message."

The I-ottie Moon Christmas o f
fering was taken by Maryola Duvall 
and Janece Doggett.

Others present were Patsy Hood, 
Barbara Wells, and Mrs. Wells.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess at the conclusion of the pro
gram.

Officers Named By Methodist WSCS On Monday Miami Writers 
Club Has All-Day 
Meeting Saturday
Special To The NEWS

CANADIAN, December 9—The 
regular meeting of Miami Writers’ 
club was held Saturday in Canadian, 
wlti| all-day business and program 
sessions held in the home of May 
Stevens Isaacs and the noon meal 
at the W.C.T.U. bazaar.

Plans formulated In September 
were for six all-day meetings of the 
Writers’ club during the year, to 
be held in homes of different mem
bers. "The Novel” was the study 
theme for the program session. Mrs. 
W. F. Locke. Miami, president of 
the club, presided.

Clara A. Gunn. Miami gave “A 
Literary Scout’s Credo" from which 
the group learned the attitude of 
critics and editors towards manu
scripts; that every piece of writing 
which receives editorial approval 
must have '’significance, conviction,, 
and artistic form;” that a common 
falling of would-be writers Is to 
write without thinking.

At the opening of the afternoon 
session, an original poem, “The 
Weaver,” by Mrs. Morrison of Miami 
was read by Mrs. Locke.

Lorene Locke discussed the “Start
ing of That Mystery Book." She ex
plained that It was necessary to first 
decide on the type of mystery, 
whether a deductive story, one pri
marily concerned with character, 
the shocker type, one of realism, or 
just an exciting, entertaining story. 
She referred to titles of books which 
were examples in each type. She 
gave thoughts on things to be a- 
volded, discussed the build-up and 
plot, and reminded that characters 
must run true to type throughout 
the entire book.

Ocie Wilson reviewed the book, 
“The Art of Writing the Short 
Story," which began witlr'the ear
lier forms as parables, fables, tales, 
legends, short stories, differentiating 
between these forms. She referred 
to other source material on the sub
ject and told of personal experienc-

Husbands Will Be Guests At Viernes Club Holiday Party
Secret pal gifts were exchanged 

by members of Viernes Sewing cluB 
at a meeting In the' home of Mrs. 
J. C. Reese.

A gift was presented to the hostess 
by the club.

Plans were made for the Christ
mas party to be given in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Forrester 
with husbands of the members as 
guests on December 18. Gifts will 
be exchanged by both men and 
women.

A salad plate was served to Mmes. 
L. J. Flaherty, S. C. Hanks, Bill 
Robinson, Coyle Ford, Emmett For
rester. F. A. Huklll, Homer Doggett.
and J. C. Reese.

The SocUl
CalendarAt Housewarming In New Home To Be Featured At Two-Day Even!WEDNESDAY

Firat Presbyterian church will have a 
monthly fellowship dinner at 7 o’clock 
in the church.

Circle three o f First Baptist Woman’s 
Missionary society with Mrs. T . D. Alford 
as chairman, w ill meet with Mrs. E. A. 
Ellis ever Fricke-Reid Supply company 
office at 2 :80 o'clock.

Parochial P.-T, A. will meet at 3:80 O'
clock in the school hall.

Woman’«  Auxiliary o f First Presbyterian 
church will have a bazaar at the South
western Public Service company office.

Church o f Brethren Woman’s Missionary 
society will meet at 2:80 o’clock in the 
church.

Firat Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety will meet at 2:30 o’clock.

All circles o f Woman’s Missionary so
ciety o f Central Baptist church will meet 
at 2:80 o ’clock.

Hostesses at an Informal, affair. 
Mrs James L. Myers and Miss Lois 
Hinton last night welcomed'a group 
of guests who called at the new 
home of Mr and Mrs. E JS. Shel- 
hamer, 1211 North Russell street, to 
honor the couple with a housewarm
ing.

After being received by Mr. and 
Mrs. Shelhamcr. Mrs. Myers, and 
Miss Hinton, the guests Inspected 
the house.

Gifts were openPd by the honoree 
In the attractively-furnished living 
room which was decorated with a 
tall, lighted Christmas tree.

Refreshments of punch and cook
ie« were served from a lace covered 
table centered with a bowl of hoUy 
and pine burrs. Small red streamers 
attached to lighted red candles ex
tended to tiny white ’ .ells outlining 
the table at which Mrs. Myers 
poured the punch.

Registering were Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Teed, Mr. and Mrs. J B. 
Massa. Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Nachti- 
gfll, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Hartman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Carman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Bearden, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Anderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Thompson, Mr. and Mrs 
C. A. Vaught, Mr. and Mrs. Kermit 
Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. James L. 
Myers, Mrs. Alvin Hell, Mrs. Robert 
Curry, Miss Helen Houston, Miss 
Lois Hinton. Miss Winifred Wise
man, Miss Johnnie Davis, Dick Nic
hols, Bareie Lester, and C. N. Gunn.

Gifts were sent by Mr, and Mrs. 
Fred Thompson. Mr, and Mrs. E. R. 
Gobble of Shamrock. Mr. and Mrs 
Fred Schwind ol Borger. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bud Martin, Mrs. Raymond W. 
Harrah, and Miss Dorothy Jo Tay-

Concludlng another church year, 
members of Woman's Society of 
Ohristian Service of First Methodist 
church met Monday Afternoon in 
the church for the final general 
session In which officers for the 
new year were elected.

Officers for 1942 are Mrs. H. H. 
Boynton, president; Mrs. S. A. 
Hurst, vice-president; Mrs. Carlton 
Nance, recording secretary; Mrs. 
Dan Leitch. corresponding secre
tary; Mrs. R. D. McCabe, confer
ence treasurer; Mrs. Luther Pier
son, local treasurer; Mrs. John Hes- 
sey, secretary of missionary edu
catimi and Christian service; Mrs. 
Fred Cary, secretary of Christian 
social relations and local church ac
tivities; Mrs. J. E. Kirchman, sec
retary of literature and publications; 
Mrs. Joe Shelton, secretary of sup
plies; Mrs. J. Knox, secretary of stu
dent work; Mrs. Ed Weiss, j r „  sec
retary of children’s work; Mrs. E. 
B. Bowen, secretary of young wom
en; Mrs. F. W. Shotwell, secretary of 
publicity; Mrs. W. Purviance, chair
man of spiritual life; Mrs. Harry 
Holier, chairman of fellowship; Mrs. 
Travis Lively, chairman of culti
vation; and Mrs. W. G. Crowson, 
chairman of membership.

The business session was conduct
ed by Mrs. Boynton with circle 
chairmen.giving yearly reports. The 
society presented a gift to Mrs- 
Baynton, who is completing one 
year of service as president of the 
organization.

The district Harvest Day program 
will be given Wednesday with an 
all-day session at the church, be
ginning at 10 o’clock with lunch 
at noon’in the fellowship hall. The 
nursery will be open for the chil
dren.

Meetings next week will be Christ- 
Circle

Crafts o f Indians throughout the
United States will be shown at the 
exhibit to be held Wednesday and
Thursday between 10 a. m. and 5 
o'clock in the city club rooms.

Among the Indian reservations fn
Texas is the tribe of Alabama In
dians at Livingston, in Ep?t Texas.

Included In the exhibit wOTImk^  
bag from the Menominee reserva
tion In Illinois, a gift of the Illi
nois Federation of Wonien’s elute 
This bag Is said to have belonged 
to the family of the famous chief, 
Oshkosh.

These bags are now difficult to 
secure—the young people do not 
make them, and few of the older 
people, now. They are done entirely 
by hand, without a loom of any 
kind—and they are one of the out
standing pieces of craft of the wood
land Indians of this region—The 
Menomlnees, Pottawattamie*, Chip
pewa, Winnebago, and Sac and Pox. 
The Indians originally used buffalo 
hair for this weaving, but with the 
coming of the French traders they 
substituted yam. The craft is a 
very ancient one. It Is merely the 
material that Is “modem”—and Its 
modernity goes back many years for 
our Indians here secured yam at 
an early date;

Arrangements for the exhibit are 
being made by Mmes. Garnet 
Reeves, J. B. Massa, and L. J. Mc
Carty.

The public Is Invited to attend the
exhibit.

THURSDAY
Sum Hmistoti P.-T. A. will meet lo r  a 

regular monthly program at 2 :» «  o'clock, 
in the school.

WoodroW Wilson P.-T. A. executive board 
will meet at 9:811 o’clock; lunch at 12:41 
o'clock discussion group at 1:20 o'clock : 
and regular meeting at 2;S0 o’clock.

A regular meeting of lutRosa sorority 
will he held st 7 o’clock in the home o f 
Miss Molita Kennedy. 219 Rust Atchison.

Sub Deh club will meet in the home o f 
Miss Rlaine Carlson.

A regular meeting o f Horace Mann P.- 
T . will he held in the school auriitorf- 
rium at 2 :80 o’clock.

A  monthly dinner and dance w ill be 
given at the Country (flub.

Krbekah lodge wilt meet nt 7:80 -o'clock 
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

THE REV. E. W HENSHAW,
minister of St. Matthew’s Epis
copal church, will be guest 
speaker at the monthly meeting 
of Horace Mann Parent-Teach
er association Thursday after
noon at 2:30 o’clock. Rev. Hen- 
shaw will present the devotion
al and speak on the topic, “Rer 
sponsibility for the Spiritual 
Development of the Home, 
School, and Community." Hor
ace Mann choral club will sing 
Christmas carols under the di
rection of Miss Marion Reich- 
ling. The business session fo l
lowing the address will be con
ducted by Mrs. E. S. Hancock, 
Jr., president of the association. 
Also Miss Sallie Cahill, Girl 
Scout director, will show pic
tures of Girl Scout work.

Swingerro Buckettes 
Plan Holiday Dance
Special To The NEWS

8KELLYTOWN, Dec. 9—Swing
erro Buckettes met in the home of 
Dorothy Harrlgan in the Skelly 
Schafer camp at Skellytawn Wed
nesday evening.

Betty Ruth Moon, president, pre
sided over the short business meet
ing in which two new members were 
elected into the club, they were 
Mary Wilma Keas and Erma Lee 
Morris. A dance was planned by the 
gi-oup to be given some time In De
cember.

Refreshments were served to Dor
othy Harrlgan, Erma Lee Morris, 
Betty Ruth Moon, Vida Franks, and 
Glenda Rae Davison, and two 
guests, Gilbert Morris and Wiliam 
Franks.

The next meeting will be held I t i  
the home of Betty Ruth Moon at 
White Deer.

Mrs. Spearman To Head Association For Second Year
FR ID A Y

Fidelia rlasB o f Central Baptint church 
will have a Chriatmaa social at 2:80 o'clock 
in the home of Mr«. Frank Sileott. 1207 
Fast Francis avenue.

Busy Doxen Sewing ciub w ill meet at 8 
o'clock in the home o f Mrs. Bareie Lester. 
806*4, North Russell.

Sub Debs will have a presentation dance.
Wayside Home Demonstration club will 

have a Christmas party in the home o f 
Mm. A. B. Carruth at 2 o’clock.

Coltexo Home Demcnstration club will 
have a Christmas party in the home o f 
Mrs. L. R. Spence with Mrs. Kenneth Ir 
win in charge o f entertainment.

Mrs. J. R. Spearman was re-elect
ed president of the Gray County 
Poultry Association at a meeting of 
the group held Monday afternoon 
in the district court room.

Other officers named were Mrs 
W D. Benton, vice-president; Mi’s. 
H H Keahey. secretary and treas
urer; and Mrs E. A. Shaekletan, re
porter.

Roll call was answered by each 
member naming the quantity of eggs 
sold and the premium received a- 
bove the price. Mrs. Benton report
ed on an improved egg carton after 
which Lawrence Neece spoke on 
"What the War Means to the Poul- 
trymen.” Mr Hampton discussed 
“The Quality of Eggs.”

The first Monday of each month 
was selected as the regular meeting 
date and at the next meting, to be 
held on January 5 at 2 o’clock. Irvin 
Cole will give a demonstration on 
care of chickens.

M rs. C o ffm an  Named 
Social C h a irm an  By 
Woodrow W ilson C lub

Woodrow Wilson Band club met 
Friday night at school with Mrs. 
Desmond Dean presiding in the ab
sence of Shelby Gantz.

Mrs D W. Coffman was elected 
social chairman after which year 
books were presented by Mrs. Otto 
Patton, chairman.

Tlie program Included four num
bers by the string band under the 
direction of Carl Adams, songs by 
the girls chorus led by Miss Genelle 
Ketchum, and two numbers by the 
school band under the direction of 
Mr. Staedelin. 'Solos were played 
by Garland Ray Dean, Janece Dog
gett, Eddie Marlow, and Emmett 
Ray Riggs.

Much improvement was noticed in 
the Woodrow Wilson band, patrons 
pointed out. The band also played
in the Santa Day parade.

SATU R D AY
A. A. U. W. will have ite ,dimmi tea for 

members ami guests.

Surprise B irthday 
Party Fetes S. B. 
Greeson Recently

Mrs. S. B. Greeson honored her 
husband with a surprise birthday 
partv Saturday evening in their 

.theme, 518 North Russell street.
The evening was spent in play

ing bridge and high score awards 
were won by Messrs, and Mmes. Ace 
millams and Pete Morgan of Skel- 
JJttpwn.

Numerous gifts were presented to 
the guest of honor.

Refreshments were served to 
Messrs and Mmes. Ace Williams, 
Pete Morgan, Skellytawn; G F.

M ONDAY
M oth * Singers group will moot a‘t 4:16 
dock In room 217’ of Junior High school. 
Pythian Sisters, temple number 41 will

mas parties for the circles, 
one will meet in the home of Mrs. 
S. C. Evans, 1001 East Browning 
avenue; circle two, Mrs. H. P. Do- 
sier, 1326 Christine street; three, 
Mrs. J J. Crutchfield, 1003 Chris
tine; four, Mrs. W A. Rankin, 426 
North Wynne street; five, Mrs. W. 
Purviance, 802 W. Frances; six, Mrs. 
John Hessey, 311 North Ward street, 
for a covered dish luncheon; and 
seven, Mrs. Joe Wells, National 
Tank company.

Mrs. Horace McBee had charge of 
the program with members of cir
cles six and seven taking part. 
Frances Babione, a visitor, assisted 
on the program which was opened: 
with the singing of “Hark, the Her
ald Angels Sing.”

e| ln_ writing.meet a t  .7 :SU .»'clock.
Mrs. Wilson tlidn briefly tracedAmerican Legion Auxiliary w ill meet at 

«  o clock in the Legion hall for a regular 
ami uncial meeting combined.

Upsllon chapter o f Beta Sigma Phi HOr- 
ority will meet at 7 :SU o'clock in the 
home o f Mrs. James L . Myera with Mrs.

*'•■ Khelhomer aa co-hostess at a Christ
mas party.

hirst Methodist Woman's Society of 
Christian Service will meet at 2;80 o’clock.

Hook and Needle d u b  will have a buffet 
supper In the home o f Mrs. R. C. Taylor.

_  TUESDAY
Parent Education club w ill have a 

Chnstttiaa party at 2:80 o’clock. Nursery 
will be at the Episcopal church.
,  9 rd« r o f Rainbow for Girls w ill meet at 
i :S0 o clock in the Masonic hall.

A weekly meeting c f B. G. K. club 
Will he held at 7 :30 o'elock.

Amusu Bridgre club will be entertained.
hi Proflrreaso dub will have a Christmas 

banquet at 7:30 ..’clock at the Schneider 
hotel.

Tuesday Afternoon Bridge club will meet
A meeting o f London Bridge club will

he h^ld. „
Kurelian class o f First Baptist church 

w,h. have a Christmas party.
Kingsmlll Home Demi.nstration club will 

have a living room demonstration in the

the development of the novel, stat
ing that most of the successful 
novelists had earlier written many 
acceptable short stories.

Members present were Mrs. W. F. 
Locke, Mrs. C. C. Wilson, and Mrs. 
Clara A. Gunn, Miami, Mrs.’ F. M. 
Henwood, Higgins, and May Stevens 
Isaacs. Canadian.

Guests present were Mrs. John B. 
Harvey, Shamrock, Mrs. J. M. Porter 
and Mrs. Get). L. Stanley, Wheeler, 
Mrs. J. B. SRUl, Miami, Miss Capi- 
tola Gerlach, Woodward, Oklahoma, 
Mrs. E. J. Cussens, Mrs. H. C. White, 
and Mrs. Anne Merrill, Canadian.

The January meeting will be held 
In the home of Mrs. Henwood in 
Higgins when “Drama and the 
Radio” will be the program topics.

Mrs. W. F. Locke Is president of 
the Miami Writers’ club; Mrs. C. Ot 
Wilson, secretary; and Mrs. Sam 
Isaac*, program chairman.’

LAST TIMES TODAY

-listen to millions o f experienced 
mothers and relieve miseries with the 
IMPROVED Vicks treatment that takes 
only 3 minutes and makes good old 
Vicks VapoRub give BETTER THAN EVER 
RESULTS) IT ACTS 2 WAYS 
a im )NCi: to bring relief.

*»YS AT ONCE -J |  tW K I
y ~ '«J E M

*  PUUIKAtfS to unner

Raymond Massey 
Valerie Hobson
ALEXANDER KORDA Rrewnh

Presbyterians 
W ill Have F irst 
Y u le  Observance

The first observance of the Christ
mas season at the First Presbyter
ian church will be the l eading of a 
shorter version of Dicken's “Christ
mas Carol" in connection with the 
December fellowship dinner Wednes- 

I day evening.
I TOe dinner is served in covered 
dish style and is for all members of 
the church, their families, and 
friends.

The reading of the Christmas 
carol will follow the dinner which 
is served at 7 o’clock.

f  breathing passages
» with soothing me-
{  dlcinal vapors. 'W
\ STIMULATES chest and J  iL j ' I f
v back surfaces like a iMmmìM 
N^wnnntng poultice. jt' '

' °  ®*<Ns auwE —
Wwiks FOR HOURS toeasecoughs, relieve
muscular soreness or tightness, And 
bringreal.honest-to-goodnesscalhfort.

To get this improved treatment. . .  
just massage VapoRub for 3 iMmi '

In Technicolor. With a cost of 3,000. 
■  Released thru Untied Artists LH ie  Quartermaster Corps of the 

Corps Area, with headquar
ters in Atlanta, purchased 3,289,000 
paper bags and 143,900 pounds of 
w a x  paper to make lunches for 
troops during the war games.

C h ild  Study Club 
Continues Series 
Of Regu lar Lessons
Special “To The NEW S

MTAMT, Dec. 9 -Child Study club 
■f-mrt Thursday afternoon“»  ttl the-

home of Mrs. Zack Jaggers for a 
continuation of the series of studies 
of “Our America and Her Posses
sions.”

With the president, Mrs. Car- 
jnichael, Dresidlng, 13 members an
swered individual roll-calls. Mrs. 
Lee Newman was leader of the pro
gram and gave an Informative ar
ticle on the Virgin Islands. She told 
when the United States secured 
these islands and described the ge
ography, products, and history of 
the natives, as well as the advantage 
of ownership of the islands to our 
country.

For her special feature, Mrs. 
Willis Clark gave a humorous Story 
from the Readers’ Digest. Reports 
from both the library and the fed
eration committee were given dur
ing the business hour.

The hostess served a salad plate.
| The next meeting will be the 
I Christmas party at the home of 
[ Mrs. W. F. Locke.

M rs. Sileott To  
Be Hostess A t 
F ide lis Social

Fidelis class of Central Baptist

ALSOSH ORTS &  NEWS
Starts Wednesday 

|  . Admissions For 
■ The Price Of 

"ELLERY QUEEN, 
MASTER DETECTIVE'

With Ralph Bellamy

DESSERT QUICKIE
Here’s a dessert that is quick and 

different: Spread a sponge cake 
■layer with softened cranberry sauce 
and sprinMe with shredded Brazil 
nuts. Top with another sponge lay
er and dust with powdered sugar. 
More Brazil nuts, too, if you like.

L a N O H A ON BACK as well as
throat and chest, For Beffar Results

spread thickTODAY THRU WED.! lajfh on chest and \ # V G K 9  
cover with warmed V  V a a o R u r  
cloth'. Try itl The Improved WeyWalter Brennan Walter Hnston COSMETIC DRAWER 

The dressing table dresser is 
probably one of the hardest of 
all to keep in order. I t ’s practical 
to line the drawer wlth^a glazed 
chintz ol oil cloth that can be 
v “shed with a damp cloth fre
quently. Spare puffs and cleaning 
pads and cotton should be kept 
in covered boxes; hairpins, emery 
boards, orangewood sticks, etc., in 
small containers. I t ’s sensible, too, 
to buy only those cosmetics which 
you arc really going to use 
regularly.

THE ONE GIFT THAT IS SURE TO BE APPRECIATED

McCarley’s
"THE STORE OF DEPENDABLE 

TIMEPIECES'
106 N. Cuyler Phone 750

•  At the first sign o f a cold, make 
up your mind to avoid as much o f 
tne sniffling, sneezing, soreness and 
stu ffy condition of your nostrils as 
possible. Insert M enthol a turn in 
each nostril. Also rub it  vigorously 

chest You ’ll be delighted 
w ith  the way M entholatum combats 
cola misery and helps restore com- 
fort. Jars or tubes, 3(Jc.

To relieve 
Misery of

k liquid
p m T  m t  tablets
k  SALVE
■  NOSE DROPS
r  COUGH DROPS

Rub-My-Tism” -® Wonderful Linimenl

Lord Beaverbrook, England’s min- 
is ter of aircraft production, Canad
ian born, worked his way up from 
newsboy to publisher of one of the 
world’s largest newspapers.

Water
HAMILTON

"Lester"* WILSON DRUG 
i HARVESTER DRUG

GRUEN
Winnie'

Accurata llhjewel. i ,K  yellow or 
r5*e Void filled ca«e. Smart leather 

gllt th*t’a plF*,e him lm-
A dainty new modern style watch 
for the “ her”  on your list. Yellow 
or rose gold ease. Fabric band.HEADQUARTERS FOR LOVELY GIFTS

Mixmoster $28.75
Hot Point Irons $3.50 
Jewelite Brush $4,00 
Leather Golf^Rm) $4.49 
Electric R a z o r — $T2.75 
Toastmaster $12.95
Cory Coffee Maker $3.95 
7 Jw'l Wrist Watch $9.95 
Bed Lamp $1.39i
Bun Warmer $1.691

Y A R D L E Y  §§)
OLD SPI CE

D ' O R S A Y
¿ te  B O Y E R  

C5f. E L MO

A smart and lovely watch for any 
woman . . • name, »“ ret? ryy 
Has sweep second hand. 15 jewels.

.  Federal Tas In- - j ,
/ V ' eluded In All

Price*

GRUEN
'Leader'

BULOVA
"Dolly

Madison"
Isn’t it a rich feeling, to have 

plenty of slips? And you can have 
plenty, easily, and with small ex
pense, when you make them your
self. In Pattern No. 8078 you’ll find 
the perfect afyle — t h e  slip with 
straight-cut front and back and fig
ure-controlling brassiere top—and 
th e  kind which doesn't ride up, 
doesn’t bunch, but hangs smoothly 
and can be fitted perfectly to your 
own figure. This useful pattern may 
be used for afi evening-length slip, 
t o o .____

Pattern No. 8078 is in sizes 12 to 
20; 40 and 42. Size 14 slip, day length, 
takes 314 yards 36-inch material; 
evening length, 4X yards.

16-jewel. Smart styling 
and Grudn accuracy. A 
s i f t  fo r  him within your 
reach I Yellow or roae. 
gold filled ca«e. a *

A  beautiful watch In 14K 
yellow or rose gold. 21-jewai 
m< vement. An ou (»Unding 
g ift  for her.TO P SE R G E A N T  M U L L IG A N ”

With Not PMdleton

Mrs. Stover's Candy ELGIN DELUXE

NEW

KODAK 35
17-jewel movement. 10K natural or 
ro«4* fo ld  filled case. Flexible lug«. 
Handsome leather band. *PEN N Y D A f !  

Today Only "LAD Y ELGIN"
The most perfect g ift fo f her.. 19-jewel. 
H K  yellow or rose gold filled rase 
with matrWng bracelet.

BULOVA "BEATRICE"
i i . 7 aU-h th* 1 h**  pl“ t>’ « f  heal 
iew .l v  il M  reasonably prk
fahrt': b£d.’w or

For this attractive pattern, send 
I5c In coin, your name, address, 
pattern number, and size, to The 
Pnmpa News Today’s Pattern 
Service, 211 W. Wacker Drive, 
Chicago. 01.

with built-in 
Range FinderSPORTSTER

S and
. 17- 

Daintylane
Withers

CIN E KODAK 
M AGAZINE 

EIGHT
Select all your patterns for homi 

sewing in ouf Fashion Book, a com
plete directory of styles for the cur
rent season. All sizes shown. Sent 
for your copy today.

Pattern, 16c; Pattern Book, 15c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or-

Convenient Term* 
If You DesireThe Movk Camera That Tahet 

SLOW-MOTION Pictures, Too JEWELRYMcCARLEY
dered

MENTHOLATUM

>
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Chapter 14— A Trunk Full Of Animals! the city In working out plans for 

the annual Christmas Basket clear
ance. The commute reported their 
work completed, with plans ready
to be put Into operation.

It  was decided to sponsor the ob
servance of the National Week o f 
Prayer again this coming year la  
Pampa. which Is scheduled for Jan. 
4 to 11. It  was further decided that 
these should be union services and 
the following committee was ap
pointed to» formulate plans: New
ton 8 tames, chairman, working 
with E. M. Dunsworth and Russell 
O. West

By HAL COCHRAN Starnes Heads 
City Ministers

HI THEI 
QUNKVl I 

SANTA
'BOUT SANTA CLAUS! 
WCU. TELL YOUiUJMAT 
HE DID 1 WE AK IN A 

PI* AND NEED
O  v o u r  h e l p ;
• n  \ PLEASE OPEN 
, 1  UP TH AT  LIDi

AND TH AT« EXACTIN' WHAT 
ITIS1 ‘TWILL LAND IN JUST 
AfUNUTEl VOU KIDS AAE 
GOING TO BE SURPRISED 
WHEN VOU SEE WHAT IS 

IN IT ! ■______________ ,

IU.V1 THE 
6GACE BIRD 
OKS JUST 
IE A TRUNK!

At their regular monthly lunch
eon at the Schneider hotel on Mon
day the ministers of Pampa reor
ganized for the coming year, 
choosing the following men to lead 
them: Rev. Newton Starnes of the 
Harrah Methodist Church, presi
dent: Rev. T. D. Bumrall of the Cen
tral Baptist Church, Vice President; 
Rev. Thomas J. Smith of the Sal
vation Army, Secretary, and Rev 
William J. Stack of the Holy Souls 
Catholic Church, Treasurer. Dur
ing the year just closing the A1-. 
llance has been led by Rev. B. A.

First Christian

ANO LOOK! 
A L ITTLE  
PANDA IS 
AIDING ON 
THE BIRDS 

NECK!
clash la the Pacific, wae coincidental with 
report. Of enemy planes approaching the 
shat coast aad the souadlas of air alarms 
at Naw York aad other aectora.

The list attempted a mild rally at the 
opening but H was short-lived and. around 
•lid-day. offerings came out in such volume 
that the high-speed ticker tape lagged 
gaVOgal minutes behind actual floor trana- 
actlona for a brief interval. Transfers of 
ground 2,500.000 shares wars among the

Tender Bombing Denied
MANUAL Dec. 9 (/Ph-V. S. naval 

sources denied reports today that 
the seaplane tender Langley was 
bombed during a Japanese attack on 
Davao yesterday. They said the car
rier was safe and carrying out rou
tine duties.

Norris
Church, president; Rev. E. M. Duns
worth of the Calvary Baptist 
church, vice president, and Rev. 
Russell G. West o f the Church of 
the Brethren, secretary-treasurer. 
Due to the ever expanding program 
of the Alliance it was decided to 
elect a secretary and a treasurer 
for the coming year.

At a special call meeting of the 
Alliance on Dec. 4 a committee 
composed of Rev. Robert Bothen, 
Rev. Newton Starnes, and Rev. 
Thomas J. Smith, was set up to 
cooperate with otner agencies of

| y , ^ | »e .

Amarillo district and state A. A. U. 
champion.

While Pielzch’s name was the 
first listed In official war depart
ment casualty reports, Alfred Les
ter of Adrian reported he had been 
notified of the death at Pearl Har
bor of his brother, younger than he.

At the same time, Lester said lie 
received orders to report for mili
tary service.

Former Pampan Dies 
In Pacific Baids

Doctors To Examine 
Defense Guard

__  v

Recruits Tonight
Doctors will be on hand tonight 

at the regular drill of Company D. 
Texas Defense Guard, to make phy
sical examinations of recruits.

Dr. W. Purvxance and a doctor 
chosen by him are to make the ex-

aminatlons. Dan Williams, first lieu
tenant, said. Dr. Purviance is the 
battalion medical officer.

A full turnout and the addition 
of many recruits is expected at the 
drill to be held at T o'clock at the 
high school gymnasium.

the Phillips Petroleum company 
near Pampa. He worked at the 
LcFors and Red Booster plants as 
a linewalker. Pletzch was also em
ployed as an engineer later at 
these plants. »

Pietzch played basketball for the 
Borger Bulldogs. He enrolled In 
Amarillo college where he continu
ed basketball and football playing 
under Coach Prank Kimbrough. 
Later he played one season with 
the West Texas State Buffaloes. 
Pletzch was also the heavyweight 
Golden Glove champion of the

George Washington received no 
salary for his services during the

A former Pampan, J. E. Pletzch, 
Is known to have been killed In 
the, Japanese raids In the Pacific 
early Sunday morning.

Young Pletzch. aerial pavlgator, 
had been home on furlough*about 
a month ago. He is the son of 
Otto Pietzch,' 608 Tyler, Amarillo.

The airman was employed from 
May, 1937 to September, 1937 by

Hokkaido, in the Japanese group. 
Is the 20th largest island of the 
world.

Nat Dairy P r . ____*2 I »
P a c k » ! « -------------1*7 2
eaa Aai A irw ays_144 16
n ru tep________j 24 i
Prilli!» Pat ________  24 46
Put* Oil ------------110 10'

GET ALL THE NEWS
« H I L E  I T ' S  H E W S  W I T H

------------ »4 26 24%

NEW YORK CURB
*  ---------- 46 58 V4 *7%
E l --------  46 21% 20%

Gets All the News!» OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
.OKLAHOM A CITY. Dec. 8 <AP)— (U. S. 
D* M ^ ’L.V40« ' c* lvM LOO® • moder- •tr ir  active; killing classes «round steady ■ 
riodwr. stronc to 26 hi( her; Rood fed 
reariin« steers 11.85; good 1.002 lb. steers 
ll.aO: common an dmedjum light ateers 
and yearlings 8.00-8.85; cows 8.60-8.00: 
cannera aad cutters mostly 4.00-8.26; bulla 
ap_ta 8.86-8.60; vealer top 12.00: calves 
rnoeuy 8.00-0.60; few choice to 10.00; 
•tucker steer calves quoted to 12.00. 
.5 ® * »  Z,2T5: opened active, mostly 15 
Maher; ctesed dull; top 10.80 to city butch- 
• n :  packets paid 10.50 early; bid 10.26 
iS ? o - - " ' ! . .*• dose; most good and choice 

\̂i5fc. butchers sold early at 10.50- 
» . w , lighter weights on down to 10.00 ■ 
packing sows 26 higher; few choice light 
Weights to 10.00; others mostly 0.60-0.76.

LOOO; lambs mostly 60 higher;

EA SY  with theOverseas Tuning is
MODEL 421

Spr«a-SWtion MagnL

V .Mon L
the new Emerson II 
lum.nated J - D « « *  
sional Dial. N e v e r *  
fore m « table ' 
at «hi. lo *  pncrAn

FO REIG N  CO RRESPO N DE!T O N E -R U L E R

____ CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Dec. »  (AP)-Poeqlbilitles of 

n>oiy  stringent price control measures for 
aMm ltaral commodities, weakness o f se- 

■•Mini» and rumors 
«  r *"i*ht declare war on the 
States together with reports of 

pMnes o ff both seacoasts had an 
imfettJing effect on the grain markets to-

\fl®**uated wildly at times over 
J L 2 "* *  «F*i».|nuch as 5 cents for wye.
Ceiling* were placed over wheat and 

soybean futures for tod*y only at yester-Mkra nlnalii rs~ 1 n..«1 —

S-TUBE TABLE 
MOOJ.L RADIO

TUNING)
„„UD.4TM ION

A REVOLUTIONARY
PORTABLE!

MODEL 426
Smaller, ¡ ¡g h te r , ’
sm arter Sensational
new design m stip
pled brown <a£ in,et 
w.th polished binds. 
Outstanding performer 
—with Automatic Er
ror-Proof P o «r  Shi» 
and large "Super- 
Loop". And amazing
ly priced at

CHICAGO WHEAT 
CHICAGO. Dee. 9 (A P I—Wheat;

High Open Close
*e...........  122. Vr 1-21% 1-22%-
lay ------- - 1.28% 1.24% 1.26%-1.26l
Uly _______  1.27% 1.26% t.27%-1.27

NEW

1942N o  M o n e y  D ow n  
50c W e e kCHICAGO PRODUCE 

CHICAGO, Dec. »  (A P I—Butter steady; 
creamery »8 «core 85%-86%: 92, 85%; 
«4, 22% ; other prices unchanged.

Eggs firm ; fresh graded, extra firsts, 
can 24%; other prices unchanged.

Poultry live, geese easier balance steady; 
geese I I  lbs. down 14%; over 12 lbs. 14; 
other prices unchanged.

Dressed poultry, firm ; young tom tur
keys A grade, under 18 lbs. 2b%, 18 lbs. 
And over 24%. B grade 22; young hens. A 
grade. 12 lbs. down 29.» A grade over 12 
fba. 28, B grade 26, old hens 24%, old

m o n e y

50c W
LO I^D O  W N*P A Y M E NT 
W EASY TERM S! j

OWN POWER. (2)PLAYS ON (!)

T was a "buy” in RCA Victor 
. Radios selling for $100 and 
jpward—the exclusive RCA 
fetor

★  7.Tubc Performance 
—5-Tube Economy!

★  Thrilling 25 and 31 Meter

it Unique New RCA Victor "N ipper- 
Dial!

i t  Beautiful Streamlined Plastic 
Cabinet!

it  Big Set Performance in Compact Size!
★  Gets Police Calls . . .  1610*1712 Keel
★  Built-in Magic Loop Antenna!
i t  6 RCA Victor Preferred Type Tubes! 
it Selective Superheterodyne Circuit! 
i t  Works on A.C.! Works on D.C.!

Mere s the radio you vc been 
looking for! A five-tube set with 

«wen-tube performance at a four-tube 
price! Beautiful streamlined, rich 
mahogany plastic cabinet! A bo  avail
able in lovely Antique •M #*»©• Y 
Ivory (Model 1X 2) at ’VST,?? 
slight extra cost. See it ¿ff* 
today— itT

OVERSEAS DIAL-1 
that h-p-r-e-a-d-s foreign short
wave stations many times far
ther apart for quick, easy, 
accurate tuning. Now it’s yours 
at a sensationally low price — 
a price that s-p-r-e-a-d-s your 
radio dollars, too, farther titan 
you ever thought possible!

Foreign Bands!

mon and medium beeves 7.00-9.76; medium 
•teen 9.60. good heifen 10.26; beef cows 
tl.00-7 60, cannera and cuttera 8.50-6.75; 
bulla *6.00-7.76; good and choice fat calvea 
9.00-10.00. common and medium kind 6.76- 
0.76, culla 5.60-6.60; good and choice stock- 
er steer calvea 10.00-11.50, common and 
medium lota 7.00-10.00; heifer calvea 10.60 
dOwn.

Boca 1,700; around 60-60c higher than 
Monday’s average; top 10.76. paid by all 
interests for good an dchoice 180-280 lb. 
peerages; good and choice 150-176 lb. 9.76- 
10.66; packing aowa 25-60c higher, mostly 
0.60-0.76; atocker pigs 8.60 down, or steady.

-Sheep 1.500; all classes fully nteady: 
medium and good fat lambs 9.00-10.60, fall 
shorn yearlings T.OO, recently shorn year
lings 8.60, fall shorn 2-year-old wethf-s 
$.00, fresh shorn 2-year-old wethers 7.26, 
fall shorn aged wethers 6.00, fresh shorn 
aged wethers 5.60 down; feeder lambs 
iS o  down. ____________

8 a new 
n radio value!

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CREDIT!

H E A D L IN E Rm  NEW!
M  FOREIGN-

m  AMERICAN m fM
m  receptio n  H
w  .
f  "TONE -RULER »  « 1

d ia l  u R
0|TS EUROPE DIRECT l W s L

Moon « l i

3;Dim*nv,oni7- a.r’ d r .Am<' " c,n Reception
plenty^ o ? f o r  full

Pwluhf SuP,r f*rierodync $li,,ons
Power Output. 6" O va| Speak« ^  S' " w  I-»t> ". 

Handsome twotone hakelife ca b ri*  «  _

t e $ Y  T I R m j  . 2 4  95

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK 
CHICAGO. Dec. 9 <AP)—U. 8. D. A .)— 

Hoaa 12.090; active, moatly 25-6« hiRher; 
Rood an dchoice 180-270 lbs. 10.50-10.76; 
top 10.20; most 270-220 lb. butcher, 10.40- 
12.25; Rood 400-500 lb. lows lamely 0.60- 
10.00: liRbter weights 10.10-10.25.

Cattle 1,008. calves 1,00; fed steers and 
jrOarllnCT steady to atrenc; mostly 12.0- 
10 22; early top yrarlinRO and light ateers 
10.21; port load 12.82: common and me
diate grades 11.20 odwn ; stock cattlr firm ; 
heifers mostly 11.09-12.75; cutters 7.25 
down; mostly beef cows 7.50-2.00; weighty' 
sausage bulls to  9.40 and choice vcaters

MODKL I5X — Look— 18 great radio features for less 
than $1 a feature! Rig, Continental Style, Plastic Cabi
net. Six RCA Preferred Type Tubes. R-F Stage— for 
better sensitivity. Big, Edge-Lighted Class Dial. New 
Style Bull’s-Eye Pointer. Music-Speech Tone Control. 
Plug-in for Record Player Attaclimcnt. RCA Victor 
Roto-Base. Powerful, S-mch, Permanent Magnet Dy
namic Speaker. Improved Superheterodyne Circuit. 
Popular 1610-1712 kc. Police Band. Extra-Large Magic 
Loop Antenna. Big Knobs for Easy Tuning. Automatic 
Volume Control. Special Hi-Stabi’ ity I-F Transform
ers. Connection for Exterior Antenna. 16 to 1 Vernier 

4 Tuning. AC-DC operation*

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
48AS CITY, Dec. 0 (A P )~ (U . 8. 
—Hogs 2,000; active to all interests 
i. 160 mostly 60 higher than Mon
average top 10.66; good to choice 
» lb. 10.40-10.60; sows 0.75-10.28. 
le 6.660; calves 760; fed steers year- 
and heifers uneven steady to 26 
; fat cows slow steady; lower grades 

to strong; other killing classes 
S stoekers and feeders steady to 
; choice to prime around 1 160 lb. 
iteers 16.26; medium weight fed 
12.60-19.00; bulk medium to ctfoice 

eers in 00-12.26; best heifers early 
some held higher; few good cows 
60; vealer top 16.00; few good and 
stoekers and feeders 10.00-10.76. 

ip H.000: no early sal«« slaughter 
early bids Set rung to »lightly 

; asking ah—ply higher; best held

Start 
Payments 
In 1942

An Ideal 
Christmas 
Gift For 

Her Or Him

Gbealnc gum produced In the 38 
United SUtes gum factories has an 
annual value at factory M  more 
than 180,000,000. an increto of 1.1 
per cent In tso years, census reports

CU TLER t  FOSTERCUTLER •  FOSTER

i vm m * *, 11 ] i

A L I Ï Ÿ T .  . E X T R A  P L E A S U R E . . .  AT N O  E X T R A  C O S T

—i e 8Ur G a s_____
Rag hlud Pow _
>kU N%t Gaa _____



yn—  week day issue, or by 6 :00 p. m. Sot-

"5 ¡bu2r rf“ íbé p&Sber MKl oowwpop^ 
f i L j r i . ' s s  : ¡ 5 2 n r u ¿
«ra r. Errar* not «h* fault of tb* edaar- 

elrarir km o tho ralue of 
_ M a t  will b* notifM  bf re- 
without a t «  choree but The 

will be naousIDl* for oolj

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notices
BUY V. F. W. Christmas Trees. Complete 
aaaurtmeot. All profits tto to charity. 
PiCKlT W lrrly Building, opposite Junior
a 5h  School Gym, North Cuyler-__________

. Our dace floor Is hard to beat, 
a. Our sandwiches are good to eat.
S .Our beer is ice cold, 
i .  Our phone number 9556.

■ E  Bosnian Cafe. Borger highway.
KQY CH1SUM. your motor specialist. He'll 
know what to do without tearing your rao-
sor apart to find out. Motor Inn.___________
LANK'8 at 0 Points where your dollar bra 
more aenta. Stop and shop. Groceries. 

and noun supplies.

"Sure she can type — didn’t 
want ad !”

MERCHANDISE

I  get her with a Pampa News

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

O W  out for Pleasure. Dine and 
■ where you will enjoy the association

ed fblenda. Park Inn.________________
ATTENTION I Before you buy a Christmas 
tree see the fine stock of all siaea. Colo
rado Coder* at Pampa Feed Store. 622 S.
C urD C w L t«77._________________________
BAVK on gall prices at Lore's Amarillo 
Berries Station. White aae 14*. green lead 
Me. regular l«e, a d  Ethyl i8c. Come by.

THE
Guaranty Abstract & Title Co. 
Siwcessors To Plains Abstract .Co. 

NEW LOCATION 
211 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Complete Abstract Service 

Title Insurance
Loren Jones. Mgr. Phone 68«

i-T ravel-T ransportotion

28—-Miscellaneous
BUY V. F. W. Christmae Trees. Complete 
assortment. A ll profits *ro to charity. 
IMsirly Wiggly Htulding, opposite Junior
H igh School Gym, North Cuylur.__________
F U L L E R  BRUSHES. W i carry a complete 
line o f Fuller Brushes for Christmas trade. 
810 East Browning. Phone 1827-J.
F O R  BALK— 14 ft. fishing boat. Inquire
122 N . Sqmner. Telephone 2817.___________

>R Oft. and 0 «  Lews. N % »act. 70,

Telephone 450
Or Call At

Pampa Finance Co.
109% So. Cuyler—Over State Thea.

pot
Bloc

TO Loa Anselm. San Franche* 
roture twenty-ninth. Want 

_ . . .  Your coat aiuoli. Laase your 
number or nddrma at Nowa ClaasL 

' » ¿ t .  Phone 644 or write Box "T ."

Mock 17, Wheeler Co. I. D. Bowen, Sham
rock. H tt .
W IP E R  RAGS for Ssle. Phone 148. 211
W . Craven.___________________________________
FOR S A LE —Boy’s bicycle, good condition, 
cheap. Phone 1*92 704 E. Francis.

POR SALE—3 % carat fine blue- 

white diamond, cost about $2,000. 

Our price now $1375. This is a 

real Investment.

PAM PA PAW N SHOP

29—  Mattresses
WHY NOT have n good lonerspring mat
tress for Christmas. See ua for pricea. 
Ayer. ariM Bon. Ph. 688 or 2284.__________

30—  Household Goods
SHOP Irwin'a for that hard to find gift. 
Children', furniture that will delight your 
child. A Leo pereonaltty g ift, for the adult. 
It'e at irwin'a Furniture on W. Foster.

4 . Lost and Found
LOS"t: «80 by 20 aix ply Goodyear truck 
tire and Ford wheel South l'ampa. Reward.,

o t lE  large envelope cental.tag 2 book, of 
papeia of W. O. W. circle. Finder return 
tnNowe or M l N. Cuyler for reward. _

SHOP at Spcara and save, 
the home. Big Christmas st 
ñpmre. 915 W . Foster.

everything for 
k. Low prices.

FOR HOLIDAY Specials! Dinette suite, 
good condition, $12.60. 8tudio Couch, 
$27.60. 2 piece Living Room suite, $16.00 

Furniture Co., Ph. 607.

6— Femóle Help Wonted
WANTED—Woman for general homework. 
m m  Nay nlghta. Cali 1668. »11 K  Flaber. 
WANTED—Two women for general house- 

~  ear* o f children. Must stay nights, 
preferred. Ph. 1867-W. 1401 N

FOR SALE—Special bargain, used white 
tabletop Norge Gaa Range. Excellent con
dition. Thompson Hardware.

32— M usical Instruments
FOR SA LE —Eb A lto  Sax and Bb Clarinet 
Sax, Stand. Both fo r only $60. Phone 
1197-W. 817 N . Russell.

fHGL .
Untone Cafe. :

reas. Apply at o 
8. Cuyler. Ph. 14M.

36— Wonted To Buy

X EMPLOYMENT
y  ANTED  TO BU Y— Used adding ma

chine. Must be late model. Inquire at Bus 
Station. Jess Herring.

) 1— Situation Wanted LIVESTOCK
B U Y V . F. W. Christman Treea. Complete 
aaaortmciit. All profitB go to charity. 
Plggly wigtciy Building, opposite Junior
High School Pyre. North Cuyler._________ _
EXPERIENCED  l e g a l  ttentwraphsr; 
atrady. dependable, non-amokcr. consider 
temporary employment. References. Stiphia 
L. Klnnie. Sweetwater, Oklahoma.

BUSINESS SERVICE

37— Dogs-Pets-Supplies
BUY V. F. W. Christmas Trees. Complete 
assortment. A ll profits go to charity. 
PJggly W iggly Building, opposite Junior
High School Gym. North CUyler ._________,
W AN TED  A good puppy. Phone 2321. 
Call between 9 and 3 o’clock.

46.— Houses for Rent ____
FOR REN T— 8 room house unfurnished, 
bills paid. $5.00 week. Close to Horace
Mann School. 886 N . Faulkner.___________
FOR REN T— Five room modern unfur
nished house, garage, on paved street, 
near school. To  responsible party. Ph. 2013. 
FOR REN T—8 room modern house, newly 
decorated, furnished including electric re- 
frigerator. 1009 Ripley. Ph. 2024.
FOR REN T— Two houses, one furnished 
and one unfurnished Inquire 720 S. Barnes.
Ph. 1128.______________________
FOR RENT— Two room furnished house. 
Bills Paid. Gibson Court, 1048 S. Barnes.
Ph. 977-W,______________________________ _____
B E U T IFU LLY  furnished 6 room modern 
home»-Double garage, adults only, no pets.
Phone 988 .__________________________________
ONE, two and three loom furnished cab
ins, some modern, utilities paid. Rates 
$2.60 per week and up. New  Town Cab
ins. 1801 S. Barnes.

47— Aportments or Duplexes
FOR R E N T— 3 room furnished apartment, 
including electric refrigerator. Private 
entrance, bills paid. 1009 Ripley. Ph. 2024. 
FOR R E N T —Tw o room furnished apart
ment, private bath, bills paid. Garage
available. 712 W , Francis.__________________
FOR REN T— Tw o room semi-modern, fu r
nished house. Good location. Bills paid.
686 8. Somerville.___________________________
N E W L Y  decorated 3 room modern apart
ment, well furnished, private bath, bills
paid. 1019 Christine. ____________________
TW O ROOM furnished apartment, private
bath. Apply 1117 East Francis.____________
FOR RENT— 2 room apartment, modern, 
furnished, refrigeration, close in, bills 
paid. Murphy Apts.. 117 N . Glillsple. 
VACANC Y «  Mantes'* Mora No. I  8 
room furnished apt. Frigidaire. innerspring 
mattress, private bath, good furniture. 208 
E. Francis, across from Chevrolet bldg. 
FOR R E N T : Three room furnished modern 
apartment, to couple only. Apply evenings
or Sunday 508 N . Russell._________________
FOR R E N T : Garage apartment, furnished. 
Private hath, newly decorated. 1811 Chris-
tine. Phone 1280._______ ________ ________
D U PLE X —Modern furnished 2 room, _ 
rage. Close to  school. Bills paid. 908 East
Twiford. _____ _ _
NICE 5 ROOM modern, furnished apart
ment. Bills paid. Adults only, no pets. 
On paved street. 616 North Faulkner.
N ICE clean apartments, comfortably furn
ished, bills paid. 625 S. Cuyler or inquire at 
Ozark Bar.
FOR R E N T : Modern two room newly dec
orated furnished apartments. Bills paid.
629 N. Russell.___________________________

*FOR R E N T : Unfurnished two room du-* 
plex. Bills paid. Inquire 708 Jordan. Phone 
1441J.

T o r  s a l e  r e a l  e s t a t e

LOANS
Automobi le, Truck, 
Household Furniture

For Cash You May 
Need or to Rèduce 
Your payments.

OUR LOA>< PLAN CONSIDERS 
YOUR WELFAREH. W. WATERS

Insurance Agency
119 W Poster Phone 839

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
BUY V. F. W . Christmas Trees. Complete 
assortment. A ll profits go to charity. 
P iggly W iggly Building, opposite Junior 
High School Gym, North Cuyler.

FOR SALE-1986 V-8 Voach, good condi
tion. $250. 1936 Ford pickup. $200. 1929 
Model A  Coach. $6û. C. C. Mathony Tire 
and Salvage Shop. 818* West Foster. 
Phone 1061.

FOR S ALE  or trade: *86 Pontiac with

i s « ’ « *  j cow or 1>ho" e

1941 Buick 40-s. 4-d. Sedan 
1940 Buick 5-Passenger Cpe. 
1940 Studebaker 4-d. Sedan 
1940 Plymouth 4-d. Sedan 
1937 Chrysler Coupe 
1936 Ford 4-d. Sedan

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC

Used Oar Lot Opposite Poet OTftoe 

Phone MIT

GOING HOME FOR 
THE HOLIDAYS ?

W E W ILL HELP YOU , 
AVOID TROUBLE

Before you start out stop in and 
visit our Service department. . . 
let us give your car a complete 
check-up. The old saying is— 
“An Ounce of Prevention Is Worth 
a Pound of Cure.”

W E EM PLOY ONLY 
TRAIN ED  M ECHANICS

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Dodge —  Plymouth Dealers 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113
Read The ClasatflM Ads.

The Complete Service Dealer 
Phone 366

Australia, New 
Zealand Declare 
War On Japanese

MELBOURNE Australia, Dec. 9 (A*) 
—Both Australia and New Zealand 
declared war on Japan today.

The Australian cabinet Immedi
ately after the formal declaration 
decided to mobilize manpower for 
the army but kept secret the num
ber.

Sixteen hundred women are to be 
called up for the army and 500 for 
the air force to be assigned to 
auxiliary services along the lines 
established in Great Britain.

“ Lester has very decided vi«ws, you know— he says if 
we didn’t live so far away, he’d go down to Washington

and give Congress a piece o f his mind!”

•  ANSWERS TO  
CRANIUM  CRACKERS

Questions on Editorial page
1. John Gunther’s latest book, "In 

side Latin America,” follows “In
side Europe” and “Inside Asia.”

2. William L. Shirer, long-time 
newspaperman of Germany, has a 
best seller in “Berlin Diary.”

3. "Reveille in Washington" by 
Margaret Leech, is about Civil War 
days in the capital.

4. A. J. Cronin, author of “The 
Citadel," now has “The Keys of the 
Kingdom" in the best-seller lists.

5. WiHa Cather’s “Sapphira and 
the Flame Girl" and Jan Struther’s 
"Mrs. Miniver.”

Read T h e  C lassified Ads.

Russian Winter 
Overtakes. Germans

(By The Associated Preee)

Russian troops have regained 
ground in below-zerp fighting before 
Moscow, Russians announced today, 
and estimated total casualties of 
Adolf Hitler’s troops at 6.000.000 men 
In the first five months of the Ger- 
man-Russian war.

Temperatures as low as 17 degrees 
below zero were recorded and Rus
sians commented: “Walt, this is no
thing.” *

A German military spokesman ac
knowledged yesterday that bitter 
winter conditions had forced a halt 
in major operations—including the 
offensive1 against Moscow— until 
spring.

Pravda, Communist party organ, 
said the Germans had been pressed 
back with heavy losses In the Tula 
area, 100 miles south of the capital, 
and reports to London said the 
main forces of the German retreat 
from Rostov had moved even beyond 
Mariupol, the Sea of Azov port 
where they were expected*to make 
a firm stand.

The report of the retreat, how
ever, was modified by an acknowl
edgment that strong German forces 
were still at Taganrog, isolated but

a potential menace to Russian com
munications.

Battered forces of Gen. Erwin 
Rommel were reported to be re
grouping in Libya after Withdrawing 
westward to a line extending south 
from Tobruk through El Adem and 
Bir £3 Gobi.

British mechanized forces and in
fantry worked on pockets of Axis 
resistance along the Libyan coast tyi 
the vicinity of Bard(a, Cairo dis
patches reported, and estimated 4,- 
000 Italian troops were trapped.

Tile British already have claimed 
8,000 prisoners from the drive.

T

Henry Infant Rites 
Held Today In Pampa

Funeral services for the Infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Henry, 
who died today, were held at 10 o’
clock this morning at Duenkel-Car
michael Funeral Home chapel. The 
Rev. E. B. Bowen, pastor of the 
First Methodist church, conducted 
the service. Burial was in Fainriew 
cemetery.

The infant is survived by the par? 
ents, a sister, Carol Ann, grand
mother, Mrs. W. B. Henry of Chan
dler, Okla.. and other grandmother, 
Mrs. C. E. Holcomb of Crowell.

Wylie Reynolds and Sid Patterson 
were pall bearers.

Santa’s Personal Gift Suggestions
l f r

t y ik e

54.— City Property

38— Poultry-Eggs-Suppl ¡es
15-B— Electricol Repoiring
BUY V. F. W. Christmas Tress. Complete
------ »-lent. All profits (TO to charity.

Virtlv Building, opposite Junior

26 BUFF pullets for sale. 2806 W. Alcock. 
Ph. 276-J.

Gym. i Curler.¡ p u a
TOM BCKKHK has had yusr* of sxperienc 
lx electrical appliance work. 0*11 him or 
take ̂ your job to hÉ ‘ hop. US N. Stork-

39— Livestock-Feed

17—  Floor Sonding-Refinishing
CALL about pur special offer on renew
ing your old floors. Lovell’a A - l Floor 
Benrtoe. Phone 62.

18—  Bui Iding-MotTkri»
Ma VB you plenty of closet spooe in your
none? Do Jrour china cabinets look over- 
"  Call Ward*» for advice. Phone

your borne be comfortable for 
vnnsnnas guests? Wc »till have time to 
install floor furnace*. De* Moore. Phone

m&.:<____________ ’____________ _____

18-A— Plumbing & Heeoting

W AN TE D  TO B U Y  500 pullets or young 
hen*. Price must be right. Ph. 2011. J. O.
McCoy. Pampa. Tex.__________________.
THRA8HED maise $1.00 per ewt. Special 
t<fr Mon., Tue*., and Wed. Get your sup
ply now. Are you ready for butchering 
ceaaon? It ’s time to get your Morton’» 
sugar cure salt. Tender quick and sausage 
seasoning. Why take chances on new or 
inferior aupplies? Morton’» ha* been a 
household word fo r years. Vandover’s Feed 
M ill carries a full supply ready for every 
purpose. 407-409 W. F<»ter. Phone 792. 
HOG killing time Is herel Just unload
ed car o f Carey’«  nugar cure. Smoke »alt, 
Michigan salt, stock salt, mineral salt 
Mad M o d a l Drive by and save money. 
Harvester Feed Co.

41— Farm Equipment________

WE

«
experienced men and modern 
for *11 kind* o f plumbing re- 
Btorey Plumbing Co. Phone 860.

19— L ondscape Gardening
or call Thom«* Clayton at 219 N. 
i. Pampa Nursery Co. "

FO R S A L E : Good Chevrolet truck. One 
good G. M. C. pickup. Good feed bundles 
6c each, delivered. Osborne Machine Co.
f l i  ir .  roster. Phone 494. ______ _____
FARMERS ATTENTION! We or* cloatnr 
out our entire ock of 8, 10 and 12 ft. 
Dempster Wind Mills together with well 
rods and cylinders. Now is the time to buy 
at rock bottom price*. McConnell Imple
ment C. Phone 486. 112 N . Ward, 
r a f f  BADE: Uoed ¿ream separator, 1929 

pickup, new 10 ft. field cultivator. 
Rialey Implement Co. Phone 1861.

FOR SALE— Three room semi-modern 
houfle with furniture, garage, chicken 
house and 4 lot», $800 down and $20 per
mo. 201 East Malone.________________
FOR S ALE  OR TR A D E  Sma 1 f  house and 
lot, w ill consider trailer house, chickens, 
cow», etc. Phone 1697-W. 520 Roberta. • 
FOR SA LE  9 room boarding house, close 
hi. will take In 5 room houae. 4 room 
house with 2 three room houses, all fur
nished, $1.600. Five room house. $1,250.
W. T. Hollis. Ph. 1478._____________ ____
FOR your own security, for the security of 
your children, for the protection o f your 
future, why don’ t you definitely decide on 
home ownership today. Read the listings 
below and profit. Say you saw it in The
News. ___________________
FOR S A L E : 6 R. house on N. Gray. $8,600. 
5 R. stucco N . Frost $3,500. 4 R. Duncan 
St. 1 block o f new high school. 2 lots on 
Christine $1150. Henry L . Jordan, Dun-
can Bldg. Phone 166. _____________________
SPE C IAL ON N . Hobart— 4 room house, 
$1,500. 5 room brick. N. Nelson, $3,000.

See this place. I t ’s already improved for 
a home. 5 room modern house, 100 feet on 
pavement, 300 feet deep. Fenced for chick
ens. Also good income property in city 
limit*, consisting o f 3 room house, 2 room 
house, and 7 one room houses.

Some good farm » near Plainview. priced 
right. See John Haggard. 1st Natl. Bank 
Bldg. Ph. 909.

56— Farms and Tracts

Grovel Hauling ----- fcOOM AN D  BOARD

FOR 6 year lease. Three section well Im
proved ranch in Wheeler county. Inquire 
Jetta Duncan. 820 N. Ballard. Phone 2285.

58.— Business Property

SAND AND GRAVED and Gram-*) Haul- 
Int. Thon. 7M-R. D. O. Don., J

26— fleauty Parlor Service
42— Sleeping Rooms

___ l i f t  priora on *11
____ abempoo a«t mod dry. 60c.

Beauty Bbop. 410 A  Curler. Ph.

BUY V. F. W. Chriatmaa T re «. Complote 
aeaortment. AH profit* *o  to charity. 
P in ti, Winrly Buildinir. oppeeite Junior 
High School Gym. North Cutler.

nt early for penna- 
_ feel better able to enjoy 
Phone 2»7. Lala'. Beauty

KOR RENT—Nia* front bedroom.
Inn bath, quiet home, telephone pr 
savane a vallatile. 721 N. Bornen lia.

adjoin-
■ivilege.

FOR SALE: Service station, well 
equipped, including liquor store 
space. Comer Cuyler and Barnes. 
McWilliams and Weaver. Ph. 87.

>

'■ P igial i  All new maehia- 
M. OU permanent, nn* tor 

friend and pay le extra 
thlaelraa wave for *2.00. 
l íe :  dry. 2*c. Rdna> 

Ito Dori* Bt. Tailor Add.

NICE, quiet sleeping room* and clean 
comfortable apartment, for rent at Amer- 
leal Hotel. Plenty parking apaee.________

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

FIN AN CIA L
6 1.— Money to Loan

46.— Houses tor Rent
for 81.00 A loo a 

at »Or »1.00. Our wave, are 
g f«  lower. Call 768.

___  Creme Ware- -,— 1 — — t— J —— J K.pyeiun oyc «oc. 
MB. Ogy 1er.

; »*.00.

FOR RENT: Well fumbilled < room mod- 
ern houae. with garage. Apply 417 N. I 
COZY 8 room nnfurniahed home. Large 
pantry, hardwood floor#, inlaid linoleum 
bath an dkitchen. 10*4 Eaat Browning.
Key at 108 N. West _______________
FOR RENT; A lg a  raaM matani home.
Unfurn lahed. water bill paid. Apply 6*2 B. On US.

M O N E Y  for 
Pre-Christmas 

Shopping
Shop early and get what you want 
I f  you need the money to buy those 
Christmas gifts feel free to cal)
nn t*a

BUY YOUR wines and whiskey for 
the Christmas holidays and &ve 
money at the Harris Drug, 320 S.
Cuyler.____________
PLANT A living Evergreen on your 
cemetery lot in memory of your 
loved ones. Nothing could be more 
memorable or beautiful. Consult 
Bruce Nursery, Alanreed. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.
A G IFT  OF BEAUTY 100% down 
filled Satin Comforters, non-slip 
fasteners. $14.98. LEVINE’S.
A FEW good used electric refrig
erators priced from $19.75 to $69.50. 
Pampa Furniture Co. 120 W. Faster. 
GIVE FURNITURE—for the en
joyment of the whole family. See 
our selection. MANN • FURNITURE.

PRACTICAL G U T S  
A radio, clock, waffle iron, silver
ware, etc. We have the largest 
stock of luggage in the Panhandle 
in well known lines as Singer Bros., 
Belber, Sampson, etc. Save money 
at the

PAMPA PAWN SHOP 
BUTANE- Check your supply now— 
insure a warm Christmas. Phone 
Pampa 1860 Collect. SHAMROCK 
PRODUCTS CO.
ALADDIN l a m p s  will make pleas- 
ing and useful gifts for the home or 
office. Priced from $2.95 to $19.75. 
Pampa Furniture Ca 
HOURS OP enjoyment and enter
tainment with a new combination 
radio, record player and home re
corder. Sec your dealer today. S. W. 
P. Co. Set jt  today!
COFFEE TABLES both period end 
modern, all shapes and sizes, in wal
nut. mahogany and light woods. 
Priced $3.95 up. Pampa Furniture 
Co. 120 W. Foster.
A  NEW cheerful atmosphere with •  
new I. E. 8. indirect lamp. See them 
today at your dealers. 8. W. P. 
THE WHOLE family will enjoy a 
new electric refrigerator, see the 
many new models at your dealers. 
8. W. P. Co.

A COMFORTABLE gift is most ap
preciated. Choose Lounging Pajamas 
or a Robe this Christmas. RONEL’S, 
108 N. Cuyler.
QUILTED SATIN Housecoats, zip
per closed or wrap around styles, 
expensive looking rayon satin. $5-98. 
LEVINE’S . __________________

BEDROOM SUITES. Solid mahog
any finest style, early American. A 
beauty at only $189.50. Many others 
to choose from Pampa Furniture 
Co. 120 W. Foster.
SAVE TIME during holidays by 
visiting Troy Beauty Shop where 
you’ll find new dryers. Christmas 
special on permanents $2.00 up. 
Phone 345.
CHANGE ..— G IFT  GUIDE .. — 
MAKE your appointment for per
manents early. $1.50 and up. Eye
brow and lash dye 50c for short time 
only. Ideal Beauty Shop. Ph. 181$. 
108 8. Cuyler. Open evenings.

GIVE HER a Lane cedar chest for 
Christmas, she will appreciate it 
always. Priced $17.95 to $54.50. Pam
pa Furniture Co.

MAKE HER HAPPY 
With a fine linen or leather over
night or fitted case. Our prices are 
very reasonable. $2.25 to $25.00. Lots 
of bargains in bracelets and lockets. 

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

GIVE SECURITY to Mother and 
the children. The plan can be ar
ranged by JOHN H. PLANTT. Phone 
2281-W.

414.

s E $ y i<

-Turkish

N6 'T o r  Rent”  ed lira  wvrr rrached the 
number of prospect* thst Pomps News 
Wont A«!» do. Phone 666 for »nccss*.
J W I RENT: 8ix room mo<1»rn house 

me on school ond moil route on 
Toke Amarillo hiffhway to flh4>1l 

south H  mfjo. Bolllvon ‘
10SÍT
*eld. *

'—Taro
*07 N. :

$5 Or More Quick American ..

THE BEST gift of all. . . .  A pho
tograph from Fletchers Studio
Phone 133._______________• |
BROEHLER living room suites. 2 
pc. tapestry velour coyer. Reg, 
*139AO. Now *99.50. Other suites as 
low as $78.50. Pampa Furniture Co. 
120 W . Poster.
DUNCAN PHYFE sofas by Kroehler. 
See them, silk damask and tapestry 
covers. Distinctive beauty and styl
ing. Pampa Furniture.
MAKE HER happy with a doU or 
one of our Holgate educational toys. 
BIMMONS, 106 8. Cuyler.
COMPARE RUG prices. Axmlnster 
9x12 only »24.95. See our big se
lection of wool rugs. save. Pampa 
Furniture Co, Phone 106 _____ *
m a y  w e  8u aoaerr a delightful, 
useful gift, give her a beautiful 
Fur-Trimmed Coat. JUNIOR SHOP.

Ph.

MATCHING kitchen sets, cannister, 
waste baskets, step on cans, etc., in 
beautiful new red and blue patterns. 
Hillson Hardware.

FOR A G l iT  that she will appreci
ate, give her a pair of satin house 
shoes, leather soles medium heels, 
blue or pink, $1.95. Jones-Roberts 
Shoe Store.

WHAT A  JOY and a thrill Xmas 
morning to see a new electric re
frigerator in the kitchen. See your 
dealer today. 8. W. P. Co.

COFFEE THAT is right every time, 
with a new electric coffee maker, 
Just Ole mother. S. W. P. Co
HOME MAKING is easier for her 
with modern electric appliances. 
See your dealer. S. W. P. Co.

V ISIT  YOUR electric appliance 
dealer, let him show you the many 
new devices for better living, a last
ing gift for mother. S. W. P. Co.
MORE LEISURE hours with a new 
modern electric roaster. See your 
dealer. Southwestern Public Service.
A G IFT  with sentiment that is 
practical. An electric appliance. See 
your dealer. Southwesten Public
Service Co._____________________,
A SET OF Pyrex. f3 pieces. In 
eludes chrome stands. A lovely an 
useful gift. MANN FURNITURE.

HEAVY BATH ROBES, blanket type 
materials, good looking, serviceable, 
$2.98, corded belts LEVINE’S.
TEX-TAN brand genuine leather 
billfold for “His” Christmas gift. 
Plain or fancy. City Shoe Shop. 
EVERY MAN wtfl enjoy a Field 
Stream leather Jacket. Comfortable, 
long wearing. $14.75 up MURFEETS.
MAKE It  a practical gift, a new 
desk lamp, hell appreciate it more, 
see your dealer today. Southwestern 
Public Service Co.

IDEAL G IFT  FOR HIM

IF  YOU FEEn that dad needs a 
little good wine or whiskey for 
Christmas you will find a large 
stock to select from at Harris Drug. 
320 S. Cuyler.

BE A WISE Santa this year, give 
house shoes for a lasting gift. Men.’s 
warm sheep lined shoes, $1.95. Jon«*- 
Roberts Shoe Store.

CALIFORNIA Revera Wine, 39c qt„ 
Segram's 5 Crown, qt„ $2.49, pint 
$1,29, half pint, 69e. Delia's Liquor 
Store.

COCKTAIL SETfj composed of sil- 
verN tray, shaker, six glasses. Ice 
tubes and tongs. Regular value $8.95 
Now $3.96. Pampa Furniture Co. 120 
W. Poster. Phone 105.

A  NEW sensation in the daily task 
of shaving, give him a new electric 
shaver, see your dealer today. South
western Public Service Co.
A RADIO all his own, see the many 
new models, for every purpose and 
every purse, at your dealers, South
western Public Service Co.

McCARTT -SUPER MKT., 8peclal 
for Tuesday only . . .  . Shelled Pe
cans, halves, lb. 35c
REMEMBER your friends with a 
really personal gift . . your photo
graph. Smith 8tudio I
5 650x16 W. 8. Royal change-over 
tires. Bargain. See Jimmie Myers, 
Harvester 8ervlce Station. Ph. 30
W HAT WELL you do with those 
rent receipts on Jan. 1st? Let’s 
change them in 1942 for payment 
receipts which reduce the indebted
ness on your own home. We have 
fine listings for you to choose from. 
John Haggard, Real Estate, 1st Na
tional Bank Bldg. Ph. 909.
AN EMERSON radio with the mir
acle tone will give you top per
formance at a low price See them,

DIAMONDS
We have about $8,000 tied up in dia
monds that we are going to sell be
fore Christmas. I f  price means any
thing come in and look them ovei*. 
Every one of them guaranteed as 
represented by us.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
GIVE YOUR SMILE?—one thing 
that no one else can duplicate. 
Black and White etchings or colored 
at Bright’s

SAMSON CARD TABLES and
Bridge sets express Christinas Greet
ings. Economical, useful gift. TEXAS 
FURNITURE CO.

GET READY for that Xmas trip! 
Have your car ''Winterized b y  Cul
berson” now. Culberson Chevrolet 
Co. Phone 366.

CRETTNEY DRUG lias imparted mu
sical powder boxes from $3.49 to 
$4 69. Lucite Prophalactic hair
brushes in lovely and lasting colortp 
two dollars to ten dollars Olfts 
for everyone at Cretney's.
ROUSE SHOES for every member 
of the family. Smart styles from. 
69c to $2.69. tJSVINETS.
CORRECT compounding of your 
doctor's prescriptions is the true 
safeguard of your health. MODSBN 
PHARMACY. Phone 2404. 
MAGAZINE RACKS a nebeatfty1£ 
every home, priced from $1*5 to 
$4.95. Pampa F'umiture Co. 
CHRISTMAS MONEY! Bqy ’ m m  
and save. No Worthy person refused 
American Finance. 119 
mill.
MURFEfe’S SUGOEST „
Luggage as the ideal gift for 
mas and every occasion.

A few more daysTift 
printed on

JUST
your portrait ______
cards. Pampa Studio.

SAVE
Everybody wants to save money 
Christmas presents and that is h 
what we can do for you. la g !  our 
stock over before you buy etaw ‘

- PAMPA PAWN SHOP 
SHOP OUR complete gift 
ment for those little items 
mean so much in the home _  
hassocks, ash trays, pictures 
rors and a myriad of other ltema"all 
reasonably priced. Pampa Furniture

W M

* •
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which extends from Hatteras to ' 
Halifax.

Andrews was not available for 
immediate comment.

In Washington, the White House, 
war and navy departments 
they knew nothing about the re
ported presence of planes o ff the 
east coast.

Capt. Lynn Famol, public rela
tions officer at Mitchel field, said 
the field was on the alert and that 
every necessary precaution had 
been taken. He said the reported 
presence of planes did not origin
ate with the air corps, but that 
the air corps was acting op the 
theory that the reports might be 
substantiated.

A few minutes after Mitchel 
Field's original announcement 
that an “Official warning from 
Washington” indicated the im
minence of enemy planes, Secre
tary of State Hull in Washing
ton warned the nation to be on 
the alert for a surprise attack. 
Simultaneously, in Boston, U. S. 

navy sources reported they had re
ceived “official word” of the report 
and that “Action is being taken.’ 
Officials declined to expand on 
what the action might be.

Families of fliers stationed at 
Mitchel Field were ordered to evac
uate from their homes bordering- 
the airport and they prepared to 
do so at once.

Emergency refueling depot; were 
set up in the vicinity of the field 
to be used in the event that the 
main refueling plant was knocked 
out.

Air raid listening posts through
out Long Island were manned' by 
volunteer spotters.

Massachusetts' civilian air raid 
warning service went into action 

v  shortly after noon on a report 
that planes were approaching 
southeastern New England.
The service employs large num

bers of civilian spotters working 
from high observation towers 
throughout the region, and co
operating with the army.

Major General Francis B. Wllby, 
commanding the army's first corps 
area attending a civilian defense 
meeting, was suddenly summoned 
from the platform at Faneuil Hall 
and 16ft for an unannounced des
tination.

All radio range stations control
ling airway traffic in the New York 
City vicinity were suddenly shut 
down, the airway traffic control 
bureau at La Guardla Field said.
- All planes at La Guardia Field 
were grounded. The traffic bureau 
here said it did not know whether 

'th e  radio bearif "station shutdown 
applied to the entire eastern area.

The coast guard cancelled all lib
erty and doubled Its guards and 
lookout posts throughout the me
tropolitan area.

v .  Several'coast guard planes were 
illing offshore when the alarm 

through from army officers.
___ lap- before 1 p. m. a squad

ron of army fighter planes roared 
over the battery and headed up 
the ftudson river.

Col. Rodney Smith, commandant 
at Fort Totten, Bayside, Long Is
land, told the Associated Press at 
12:45 p. m. (EST) he had not been 
officially informed of the approach 
of -hostile aircraft.

At FV>rt Totten is stationed the 
62nd coast guard anti-aircraft regi
ment, chief anti-aircrart unit in 
the New York region. It  is mobile 
and can be dispatched on short 
notice to any nearby area.

The telegraphic bureau of the 
New York City police department 
received the Mitchel Field report 
and said it was informing the 
city's borough headquarters accord-

K N fflr .  -
• Coast guardsmen also were 
warned to be prepared for incen
diary bombs along New York's 
teeming waterfront where mil
lions of dollar worth of war sup
plies are crowded into wooden 
p ier»
At 12:45 P m. <EST> police 

headquarters notified all radio car

"We have information that a 
squadron of planes is headed to
ward Long Island. Make all neces
sary preparations, if identified as 
enemy planes."

police at La Guardia Field, the 
city’s airport and terminal of trans- 
Atlantic Clippers and domestic air
lines, were ordered on the alert 
and several score school children 
visiting the airport were ordered
to  lekve. . . . . .

The sky over New York at the 
time of the alert was overcast,

The radio beam of the big East 
Boston airport also was silenced, 
officials reported.

Boston Police commissioner Jos
eph Timilty ordered 12,500 air raid 
wardens to report immediately and 
called to duty every available police
O d t e # :  .  . . . .

Boston police broadcast to all 
motorists on the highways a re
quest that they notify factory own
ers to be on the alert and to sound 
factory whistles in the event .an air 
raid alarm was given. broad
cast also asked motorists to get 
their cars off the highways as soon 
as possible and advised hospitals to 
be prepared for any emergency.

Jn|MIksp wtrplAnfs rfconnoiter- 
ing ovfcr the Sail Francisco bay 
area and reports that other Jap- 
anese forces were off the Aleu
tian Islands, In the narrow Bering 
straits, between Alaska and Siberia, 
stlrfed new alams today in the 
thee-day-old battle of the Pacific, 
in Tokyo, the Japanese navy's of

ficial spokesman asserted triumph
antly that "the great initial success 
scored by the Japanese air and naval 
arms” had upset the balance of 
United States and Japanese power 
in the Pacific
JnUmaUorts that Germany was 

about to declare war on the United 
State« increased as the list of na
tions who have rallied to the United 
States side and declared war on 
Japan mounted to 16—England, Hol
land, Dutch Bast indies, CostaRtea, 
Canada, Haiti, A  Salvador, Hondur- 
aa. Free France, Dominican Repub- 

Ouatemala, Aus-

Russian, women, brush away tears as Soviet prisoner are marqhed to the rear by their German 
captors. Berlin-approved caption with picture described number o f captives as “ countless.”

tions witli Tokyo.
A prediction that Germany would 

declare war against the United 
Stales within a few hours was broad
cast by NBC's Stockholm correspon
dent, who relayed reports that the 
American Embassy staff in Berlin 
already had been removed from the 
Reich capital.

A Japanese government spokes
man was quoted as saying, “We na
turally expected Germany to de
clare war upon the United States,” 

Striking over wide-spread areas, 
Japanese troops were reported to 
have landed in the northern part 
of Borneo, where the British said 
they had been beaten off. and 
started an invasion of the Hong
kong, Britain’s second chief bas
tion of defense in the Orient.
Coincidentally, Japanese l a n d  

forces were said to have opened an 
attack on the area of Singapore 
Britain's great ‘ Gibraltar of the far 
East”—and it appeared that one of 
the first Japanese aims was to 
knock out that powerful naval 
stronghold.

Britain’s new 35,000-ton battleship
Prince of Wales was recently re

ported to have arrived at Singapore 
at the head of a strong squadron of 
British warships. »

Berlin radio quoted a Japanese 
communique as saying that Japanese 
troops also were advancing in north
ern Thailand toward the Burma 
road, now guarded by United States 
planes. .

An air-raid warning blacked out
the entire San Francisco bay. area 
at 2:39 a. m. <4:39 a. m. CST) and 
simultaneously an army spokesman 
declared:

“The planes are heading toward 
shore, and so far as we know, they 
are still coming." The all-clear was 
sounded at 3:37 a. m., however, end
ing the third alarm of the night.

At least two squadrons of enemy 
planes, numbering 15 to a squad
ron, had previously crossed the 
coastline west of San Jose during 
the night and scouted the entire 
bay area and other sections of 
California, it was stated.
No bombs were reported drop

ped.
The army said that in all prob

ability an enemy aircraft carrier 
was lurking o ff the coast, perhaps

500 or 600 miles out.
In Victoria, B. C„ Mayo» Andrew 

McQavln announced tersely:
“The Japanese are off the 

Aleutian islands; we expect them 
here any time. The situation is 
very serious.”
His warning was supplemented by 

Air-Commander A. F. Godfrey with 
the declaration that “there ts every 
reason to believe there will be an 
attack in the Pacific northwest.”

The daring series of night thrusts 
—bluntly putting the nation on no
tice that “ it cun happen herq^—led 
to immediate conjecture that Japan 
was attempting to panic the United 
States into withdrawing Ks main 
battle fleet to home waters.

Blackouts were ordered along the 
entire Pacific coast, from San Diego 
through Sacramento to British Co
lumbia cities, thus bringing war to 
the doorstep of millions of Ameri
cans and Canadians who two days 
earlier had believed such a thing 
was virtually impossible.

The presence of Japanese planes 
off the Golden Gate—5,200 miles 
from Japan—created an electric 
atmosphere in Washington as

President Roosevelt prepared U f 
first broadcast since the nation 
declared war on Japan, scheduled
for i f  p. m„ E. S. T.
Meanwhile, bulletins on the gi

gantic new conflict broke in rapid- 
fire sequence: ,

1. Berlin vibrated with rumors 
that the. Reichstag would meet to
morrow to make known Oennany's 
official stand on the Amerlcmn- 
Japaneae war, possibly to declare 
war on the United States.
2. Japanese troops were reported 

to have seized Lubang island, 50 
miles o ff the entrance to Manila 
bay in the Philippines. The island 
is of paramount strategic impor
tance, virtually controlling water
ways between the middle Philippine 
Archipelago and the China sea.

3. The first Japanese aerial as
sault on densely-crowded Manila it
self was apparently in progress at 
7:08 a. m , E. S. T. (8:08 p. m . Tues
day. Manila time) as the Manila 
radio station was heard to repeat 
over and over again:

“Air raid—air raid—air raid!”
4. DNB (German news agency) 

quoted Imperial Tokyo headquarters 
as announcing that Japanese war
ships had fiercely shelled tiny Mid
way island, American possession 1,- 
300 miles west of Honolulu.

DNB said airplane hangars and 
fuel depots were set afire,

5. Singapore dispatches reported 
that British reinforcements were 
being rushed to northern Malaya as 
25 Japanese troop transports at
tempted new landings in support' of 
forces already engaged in bitter 
fighting in an attempt to gain con
trol of Kota Bharu airdrome, near 
the northern terminus of “the rail 
line to Singapore.

6. Japanese troops occupied 
Bangkok, the capital of little 
Thailand, which yielded yester
day after a brief-lived “ ¡token 
resistance” to the Japanese in
vaders.
7. The Beilin radio said the 

Japanese Embassy at Bangkok an
nounced that Japanese troops “have 
thrown back English forces Which 
attempted to enter Thailand from 
Burma. (The British have denied 
entering Thailand.)

8. Dotnei said the Japanese fleet 
in China waters announced the 
capture o f the '0,509-ton American 
Uner President Harrison and sever
al hundred other vessels along the 
Chinese coast.

9. Great Britain informed Japan 
that she will abide strictly by the 
terms of the Geneva poison gas 
protocol and asked Japan’s as
surances that she intends to do the 
same. This followed British uncon
firmed reports that Japanese planes 
had already dropped poison-gas 
bombs.

Two squadrons of about 15

rep o rt« by 
Franciscomilitary men in San 

have roared across the coast west 
of San Jose, flown to the south
ern tip of SaB Francisco bay and 
then split up on separate mis
sions.
“ I  don’t think there's any 

they came from a carrier,
Lieut. Gen. John L. Dewitt, 
mander of the fourth army, 
the carrier would have moved 
they were launched and they 
rendezvous in another 

Some U. 8. planes Were reported 
to have followed one squadron out 
to sea, but no shooting or other at
tacks were evident.

Expressions of. incredulity in 
Washington last night gave way at 
last to a non-committal statement 
issued at the wgr department's pub
lic relations office at 2:57 a. m. 
(Eastern Standard time):

“From informatidn received up to 
the present time we cannot confirm 
the presence of any hostile planes.

One reconnaissance squadron flew 
south, it was said. The other was 
reported to have headed due north 
up San Francisco bay to fly over 
the naval construction base at 
Mare island and the Vallejo section 
and then turn out to sea southwest- 
ward in the vicinity of the Golden 
Onte.

H ie hostile formations were re
ported soon after the conclusion of 
a test of U. S. aerial defenses and 
a radio blackout in the area, adding 
to public confusion.

A Japanese attack on the Pacific 
northwest was forecast by Air Com
mander A. F. Godfrey. He said the 
Canadian air force was “standing 
by,”" with intensified, patrols, o-.d 
that Instructions ,',ere issued to r.U 
cities in \-e*icrn Canada for a com
plete blackout.

Hundreds of lights had blazed in 
San Francisco during a previously- 
arranged test blackout and Mayor 
Agelo J. Rossi said steps would be 
taken today “ to remedy this situa
tion.”

The Tokyo radio declared that 
the rising sun flag now was fly 
ing over both Guam and Wake, 
United States islands In the 
Py lflc , and hard fighting was re
ported over many areas in the 
war whfMi Japan started with 
savage surprise attacks Sunday. 
Axis dispatches from Berlin de

clared M i d w a y  island, another 
American possession, was shelled 
fiercely yesterday by Japanese war
ships and that airplane hangars and 
fuel depots were fired.

Australia, New Zealand and Pan
ama declared war upon Japan, Join
ing a growing roll of nations 
pledged to oppose the aggression de
veloped in support of her “greater 
East Asia program."

The Dominican Republic's con-

Baits Am erica

Japan’s leading pro-axis figure, 
Seigo Nakano, demands belliger
ent action against America, un
less U. S. accepts Japanese 

terms for Pacific peace.

shot down.
Philippine reside

lief Hie Japanese 
landing also on the 
Mindanao, where 10.C 
Japanese settled in the 
were said to be armed as 
columnists.

CPT Cadets*To Be 
FingerPrinted

All Civilian Pilot Training 
and instructors in Pampa are to 
phQtographed and fingerprinted 
the Pampa Police department, ac
cording to information received here 
by Jimmie Dodge, local CPT coor
dinator.

An inspector will be here late to
day or early tomorrow to check up 
on the carrying out of this order.

The regulations also provide for 
a notarized pledge of allegiance to 
the United States from all concern
ed and proof of citizenship to be bn 
hand. This proof is essential before 
a Civil Aeronautics administration 
representative can endorse a certifi
cate for re-lnstatement.

gress authorized such a declaration.
Cuba's congress was called today 

to take similar action.
Both Americans and British were 

warned by the London Daily Mail 
against underrating Japan, though 
she is inferior by all military and 
economic standards to the Allies.

‘We made two big psychological 
mistakes in this war,” it said. “We 
tihdefestimated Germany. We over
estimated Italy.”

The Philippine islands, the target 
of air attacks in which up to 350 
persons have been reported killed 
and wounded, faced a new threat 
In reports that Japanese troops had 
seized Lubang island, about 50 miles 
off the entrance to Manila bay. At 
least five Japanese raiders, how
ever, were reported to have been

Now It The Tima To 
Order Your Printed

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

COMPLETE SELECTION  
! A LL  PRICE RANGES 

LEADING LINES

“h ' ''

Pampa Office Supply
. 211 N. Cuyler

For a Perfect Combination of

S A F E T Y

S E R V I C E
and

E C O N O M Y
BuyGO BY BUS What Y<

FOR INFORMATION C A LL 871

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

traila, and

NO S T R O N G E R  L I N K  
IN N A T I O N A L  R E F E N S E
Even while you read this— while w e as a nation face the greatest crisis of 
our history— electricity is making Am erica stronger, more capable of de
fending our freedom, more able to strangle the treacherous attacking forces 
that desire to extinguish our free American way of life . In the shops of our 
nation production of defense m aterials on a 24 hour a day bosis— the giant 
tools and intricate machines ore purring day in and day out— supplying our 
men in the services with much needed equipment— because of electricity. 
And even the newspaper you read for news, the radio you listen to for tfte 
latest developments on the war front, a ll owe their life-blood to electricity. 
In time of wor and strife , as in time of peace, electricity and the power com
panies of your notion, are your servants always ready to moke American
life  more secure and free from invaders.

v
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PUBLIC SER V IC E
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Pan American 
Nations Back 
N. S. In War

BUENOS AIRES, Dec. •  IJPh-

*  resolution to declare the United 
States a non-belligerent would be 
considered by the cabinet today. Ap
proval Of this measure would permit 
United States ships to use Argentine 
ports in the war against Japan.

Uruguay, Colombia and appar
ently Brasil were ready to extend 
the same facilities and Uruguay 
announced that the privilege would 
be granted the fleets of "any other 
nation, American or European,” 
joining the . United States in “the 
defense against aggression.”

Peru froze Japanese funds and 
proclaimed soldlarity with the Unit
ed States.

Brazil took over 13 Italian ships 
in her pdlts and Colombia two Ital
ian tankers.

A Japanese merchant ship was 
reported in Mexico City to have ar
rived at Manzanillo, on Mexico’s 
west coast, to embark Japanese na
tionals who wish to return home.

About 300 Cuban youths—shout- 
death to

IOWAN Mainly About Lubbock, Amarillo 
Siili Trying To 
Hog Turkey Dale

The old, old story of the tradi
tional Thanksgiving day game was 
brought up by Lubbock who said 
that Lubbock and Amarillo were the 
traditional rivals. The other three 
superintendents disagreed. The su
perintendents then tried to work out 
plans for a schedule on financial 
basis but that plan fell down.

ist before adjourning, superin
tendents agreed to give the coaches 
a chance to make out a schedule to 
be submitted back to the superin
tendents at an afteAioon meeting 
with Brownfield being allowed to 
vote.

yean o lr  age and over Increased 
11,234,37«, according to Ore census, 
although the total Increase of tht 
whole population in that period was 
only 8,«34.836. The census explains 
that this is due to the rapidly in
creasing average age of all the 
people, because of lower birth rates 
and medical advances.

To a question how the Japanese 
could get within striking distance 
of San Francisco, where three air 
raid alarms have been sounder ,̂ 
Early replied:

SAN FRANCISCO, Dee. > OPV— 
The army and navy were on the 
prowl today for an enemy aircraft 
carrier which sent at least two 
squadrons at planes in reconnais
sance flights over industrial plants 
ringing San Francisco Bay— with
out dropping a bomb.
The 30-odd planes ranged from 

San Jose at the south Up of the bay 
to the huge naval yard at Mare 
Island, the fourth army interceptor 
command reported.

The flight caused the first black
out in San Francisco's history. Two 
other blackouts followed in the 
darkness o f early morning, but army 
authorities did not disclose whether 
enemy planes again approached.

Army interceptor planes followed 
the first of the enemy squadrons,, 
but were unable to determine where 
they finally went. The navy then 
took up a search for a plane carrier, 
presumably lurking off California’s 
coast, and possibly 500 or 600 miles 
at sea.

" I  don't think there's any doubt 
the planejj, came from a carrier,” 
said Lieut. General John L. DeWitt, 
commander of the fourth army and 
the western defense command.

San Francisco learned of the pres
ence of enemy planes after hours 
of confused and confllcUng reports 
given out during a sudden early 
evening air raid alarm—first on the 
mainland—and blackout lasting two 
and a half hours.

cleaners convention in Fort Worth. 
Buy year Christmas trees from

V. F. W. In Plggly Wiggly Bldg.

By HARRY HOARE
PLAINVIEW. Dec. » —Superin

tendents of District 1AA in session 
here today have been unable to 
agree even on the method faf making 
up a 1942 football schedule. At noon 
recess they were still trying to de
cide whether or not Brownfield 
should be admitted- to the district 
and given a vote.

Rupt. Emmet Smith of Brown
field, former teacher In the Pam pa 
schools, said that his school lacked 
six scholastics having the 500 
necessary for automatic admittance 
Into class AA ranks.

other war vessels damaged. These 
losses left the United States far 
superior to Japan In capital ships, 
it was pointed out, but there was 
no indication how much of the fleet 
previously had been diverted to the 
Atlantic.

Chairman Walsh (D.-Mass.) said 
the senate naval affairs committee 
had obtained the following com
parative figures on the American 
and Japanese fleets:

U. S. Japan 
Battleships in service 17 10
Battleships building . . 15 8
Aircraft carrier ____ ... 6 8
Carriers building __„. 12 2
Cruisers ......................  37 48
Cruisers bulletins _____ 54 10
Destroyers ...............  171 125
Destroyers building......... 193 11
Submarines ............ US 71
Submarines building .... 74 7

-------106 AIRES, Dec. 9 (IP)—
Diplomatic, military and legislative 
activities among Pan American re
publics Indicated a progressive align
ment with the United States today 
in. the war against Japan.

Chile announced that the united 
State» had accepted her suggestion 
for a conference of all 21 American 
foreign ministers to formulate a 
common policy toward Japan, and

Of the world's 3,000,000 lepers, 12,- 
000 are in the Philippine Islands.tlon court today by a man charged 

with Intoxication. A plea of not 
guilty was entered by another man 
charged with the same offense. He 
was released on bond.

Will pay 58c per hundred cash 
for coat hangers. City Dry Cleaners.

Pampa firemen made twe rams 
yesterday, one at 11:32 a. ih.. to a 
wastebasket blase at 433 N. Wynne, 
the second to a trash fire at 812 N. 
Browning at 4:30. Damage was 
slight. The fires were put out with 
the use of the booster.

Buy your Christmas trees from 
V. F. W. in Piggly Wiggly Bldg.

Many Never 
Suspect Cause 
Off Backaches
Bus Old Trasbumf Often Brings H ifpyR a ln f

Whsn disorder o f Udnoy function nnrmits 
'«¡nanoun mnttor to  rsmnin in jrour Mood, it 
-my cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, 

icg pains, lorn of pop and energy, getting up

There are now 6000 chinchillas in 
the United States.

Foreign Minister Oswaldo Aranha of 
Brazil seconded the idea.

nuaama, through which runs the 
strategic Canal Zone, declared war 
upon Japan, following the lead of a

, .  - — ------- He said he
would not ask to be admitted, but 
stated that by February his school 
would have the 500 scholastics.

Superintendents then were un- 
“a *  ***** whether Brownfield 
should be given a vote in deciding a

ing “Death to Fascism,
Naziism, death to the Falange"- 
ripped Spanish flags from two down 
town clubs in Havana.

half-dozen other nations in a move
ment started by Costa Rica.

The Dominican republic's congress 
authorized such a declaration.

The Cuban congress gathered to
day to authorize a declaration of 
war against Japan and consider the 
case of Germany and Italy, her al- 
Uea.

Mexico and Colombia broke o ff 
diplomatic relations with Japan.

Moreover, Chile and Mexico or
dered naval patrols to operate off 
their Pacific coasts.

Neutral Argentina announced that

for boys who threw rocks into fresh 
cement at the underpass. John B. 
Wilkinson, police Chief, today warn
ed that the practice must be 
stopped. •

See our beautiful line of Christ
mas Greeting Cards. With or with
out your name. The Pampa News.

Bln. Marian h i t ,  day desk

Japanese Assets 
In Borger Frozen

Two Borger business places, own
ed by Japanese, have been dosed 
and assets of both businesses froz
en, in accordance with orders is- 

govemment

PÀMPANS
(Continued From Page I )

that defense bonds and stamps be
sold.”

Cabot Cooperates
An organization to sell defense 

bonds through a salary allotment 
plan has been formed within the 
Cabot Credit union, Reno Stin
son, defense committee member and 
assistant production superintendent 
of the Cabot companies, said at the 
meeting last night.

As an organization, the union has 
already purchased $2,000 In bonds. 
The new move Is to be by Indivi
duals. Panhandle plants of the com
pany have voted unanimously In 
favor of the program, Mr. Stin
son said. Not only will the plan be 
effected In the union, which has 
300 members, but for all Cabot em
ployes, which number an additional 
300.

Decision to spur the sale of de
fense stamps and bonds at this time 
was based on the idea of the sales 
possibilities In the Christmas crowds 
thronging the stores, and by the 
salient meaning of the war with 
Japan.

Regular Meetings Set
Regular meetings of the county 

defense committee are planned, to 
be held at 7:30 o’clock each Mon
day night In the county court room.

Attending last night’s meeting 
were Chairman Rogers. Joe Gordon, 
Captain Jack Smith of the Salva
tion Army, Mr. Stinson, Roy Bour- 
land, C. L. Thomas, Mrs. Frank 
Perry, Mrs. Hoi Wagner, Miss 
Jeanne McDonald, Mr. Beneflel, 
and Mr. Hill.

Chairman Rogers has been offi
cially appointed to head the sale of 
stamps and bonds in Gray county 
by Frank Scofield, Austin, state ad
ministrator, treasury department, 
defense savings staff. This means 
that Mr. Rogers has full authority

Marian Park, day desk
sergeant In the Pampa police de
partment, was dismissed last night 
from the Worley hospital and taken 
to her home. She Is to report for 
work at the city hall tomorrow.

See our beautiful line of Christ
mas Greeting Cards. With or with
out your name. The Pampa News.

Location of the benefit toy mati
nee for' children up to the age of 
12 will be the Rex, and hot the 
LaNora theater as was Inadvertently 
stated In a recent story. The mati
nee will he held from 1 to 4:30 p. m. 
next Saturday, December 13.

Junior Allen of Pampa was ac
cepted for enlistment In the U. & 
marine corps at Amarillo yesterday. 
Another Pampan, John E. Me Elroy 
enlisted In the navy. There were 35 
applications for enlistment In the 
army, navy, and marines at Ama
rillo Monday, the army leading with 
1«, navy second with 12, marines 
seven.

sued by the federal _ __________
through the Federal Reserve bank 
at Dallas.

There are two Japanese families 
affected, or seven persons in all. 
They have not been interned, but 
have been instructed to stay close 
to their homes.

GREATER Interest Returns
A i l  how you can invest your dollars 
Mrf«l)r. s  reater returns, sound real 
«state.

Inquire Today!
M. P. Downs, Agency

INVESTOR
Phono 11*4 or l i t

3 Ninnies Opens An Acconni - -  No Bed Tape — No Delay !
Sweetheart Sets
Who* a gift *o give her this 
Christmas! Mate Had engagement 
and wadding rings and beautifully 
styled watch. Perfectly matched 
in yellow gold. A ll three pieces

There are only 12 letters in the 
Hawaiian alphabet.

Amarillo And Pampa 
To Play Turkey Day

Pampa and Amarillo will play 
its big 194E football game.  on 
Thanksgiving, It was decided at 
Plainview today. All Armistice 
Day games were ellmidated. There 
will be only one Thanksgiving Day 
next year, the last Thursday in 
November. The coaches agreed on 
the schedule and the superintend
ents adopted it without argument, 
although the morning session was 
noisy with arguments over the 
schedule. At that time Amarillo 
and Lubbock contended that they 
should play on Thanksgiving.

“I t  would have been so easy for you 
to Sell me a much more expensive 
service. You didn't try to, and I'm 

grateful.”

W e  try always to recognize a balance between 
respect for the departed and practical duty to 

the survivors. It is the only conduct of our bus

iness which could maintain our pride in our pro- 18 DIAMOND
•R ID A L SET

10 diamonds In each perfectly 
matched yellow gold mount-

8 DIAMOND
BRIDAL SET

Two matched new mount
ings set with six beautiful 
diamonds.

Regular $42.50 Value

3 DIAMOND
BRIDAL SET

3 gorgeous diamonds set in 
natural yellow gold match
ed mounting.

Regular $27210 Value

Jopanese Island 
Of Formosa Bombed

NEW YORK, Dec. 9 (/Ph-F ord 
Wilkins, CBS correspondent In Ma
nila, reported at 8:12 a. m„ C. S. T „  
today that there has been unveri
fied reports of bombings of the 
Japanese Island of Formosa and the 
cities of Tokyo aqd Kobe.

The latest announcement of Japa
nese defense headquarters In Tokyo, 
as picked up by the Associated Press 
irom a Dome! broadcast, said there 
had been no air attack on Japanese 
territory up to this morning.

C U R R Y - N E L S O N Regular 375.00 Value

to carry out thè program *r
and that committee members are re
sponsible to him.

Pampa

Grand Inspector 
Of Scottish Rite 
Dies In Dallas

DALLAS. Dec. 9 «P>—•"Walter Cal
vin Temple. «7. sovereign grand In
spector general of the Scottish Rite 
in Texas died today at a hospital 
after a long Illness.

Ye»— you can open an account 
in only 3 minute» and we do not 
atk « lot of embarrassing ques
tions. No red tape to go through 
— NO MONEY DOWN and you 
have a whole year to pay. You 
can depend on anything you buy 
from the Diamond Shop. . . . 
None better can be bought any
where, and you undoubtedly pay 
less here. And another feature—  
you do not pay interest on charge 
accounts. It costs just exactly the 
same to charge it as if you were 
to pay cash. Open your account 
at the Diamond Shop today!

Carmen Bracelet
Hearts— Rounds 

An Expanding Dainty Gold 
Bracelet. Modem in Yel
low Gold. .. _

Bom on a farm near Farmersvllle, 
Temple joined the Masonic Lodge 
at Midlothian In 1900. He was ap
pointed deputy in Texas of the su
preme council. Scottish Rite, In 1935
and became grand inspector general 
for Texas In 1937. ,

Temple moved to Dallas from 
Midlothian in 1906. He was operat
ing an insurance agency at the time 
of his death.

He was president o f the Texas 
Scottish Rite hospital for crippled 
children which he helped found and 
considered his most important work.

The funeral tomorrow will be at
tended by Grand Commander John 
H. Cowles of the Scottish Rite. Cow
less will come from Tulsa where he 
is visiting Scottish Rite bodies.

Surviving are Temple's widow, a 
daughter, Mrs. Laura Temple Henry 
of Washington, and two sons, James 
R. and Walter C „ Jr„ both of Dal-

PROVIDENCR, R. I ,  Dec. »  (IP) 
—The huge new naval air base at 
Q m iuet Point R. !.. experienced 
an air alarm at 12:45 p. m. this 
afternoon. It was learned by the 
Providence Evening Bulletin.

'Meat Sam— Wear 
Diamonds"

MANILA, Dee. 9 UP) — Manila 
had two air alarms tonight, the
second coming at 9:58 p. m. (8:58
a. m , E.8.T.)CITY OFFERS

DE LUXE 17 jewels $42.50(Continued From Page 1)

the course -and the time they will 
be free.

The course will require about 15 
hours with classes every other day, 
each lasting between two and three 
hours. Classes will be at 9 a. m„ and 
at 7 p. m.

Among subjects to be taught are 
how to block roads, how to combat 
explosions, espionage investigation, 
fire arm training, fingerprinting, 
how to take notes, technique of 
photographing description of per
sons and things in the mtnd„ plant 
survey, how to make out reports, 
how to record data, how to search 
person and place, technical aspects 
of sabotage, etc.

For some time elty officials have 
been making plans for organisation 
o f a civilian defense volunteer office 
In Pampa and that part of the pro
gram will be started sooq, Mayor

Dr. A. N . Meyer To 
Address MLmi P-TA

I N  M A S S I V E8prcia! To The NEWS 
MIAMI. Dec. 9.- -In place of the 

regularly scheduled meeting of Par
ents and Teachers for Tuesday eve
ning. Dr. A. M. Meyer professor 
of education at West Texas State 

will be

RONSON 
LIGHTERS 
$ 4  75 

O  u p
EASY T E R M S .

Teachers' college, Canyon, 
guest speaker for the P. T . A., In 
the high school study hall.

Dr. Meyer Is an able speaker, and 
having had a rich background of 
experiences, is well qualified to talk 
on the subject he has chosen for 
this occasion, “Education In the 
Present Crisis.”

The P. T . A. is sponsoring a 
social hour after the address in 
the home economics room, where 
refreshments will be served. Every 
one Is Invited to attend.

G I V E  HI M

SIGNET
RING

MASONIC

Thompson said.
The city's short wave radio station 

win be ready for operation within 
a few days.

PAY ON LY 25c A W EEK— A LL N EXT YEAR TO P A Y !
Pampans Eager For 
News Frew Hawaii

When Japan attacked the Hawaii
an islands they hit close to several 
Pam pa ns who have relatives in the 
armed forces serving there.

Complete casualty lists have not 
yet been released and many In this 
area are anxious to learn o f  th e  
fate o f their relatives.

Mrs. Mary L. Vase. 504 8. Wells, 
has a nephew In the U. S. Ma
rines. He was aboard the U. 8. 8. 
Oklahoma. The nephew, Lloyd 
Hines, of Bails, Kans., is 19 yean 
old. He enlisted a year ago.

Mrs. Charlie Duenkel also has a

Chambrayx -  Broadcloths -  Madrases
a«d WOVEN PRINTS

You II find many styles in so many different shirting 
fabrics, so many colofs and so many patterns, that 
you re bound to give him just the kind he likes the best.

The Christmas Store For Men!

MO Germans And 
Italians Arrested

WASHINGTON, Dec. ». (A P I— 
The arrest o f approximately 400 
Oermans and Italians designated 7 DIAMONDS 

Solid Gold COMPACTS
as “dangerous aliens” has been 
begun by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, It was learned today.

It  was not disclosed immediately 
how many aliens actually were be
ing rounded up, butt It was report
ed reliably that over 300 Germans
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Texas Defense Guard Largest 
Militia Organization In Aiuerie:

Texas con tribu te to civilian de- and oversea; cap, with 
tense, the Texas Defense Ouard. is tie. and khaki webb belt 
now the largest in the nation, man- Insignia of the Text

----------------------- T H E  P A WP A  NE W S.....................
Washington has complimented Ad- defense units was enacted by con. 
Jutant General Page and his staff gross last year. The Senate Military 
on the organization o f the De- *_  »v,.
feasi Ouard in Texas. Inquiries have conaaI* ? * ’ he* f ed by th<
come from manr other states can- *■*•. Secatce Morris Sheppard o:
cernln; the pattern followed In es- Texas, gave its approval to the oil 
taoliaiung the guard here in (September 1940 after the wa;

legislation granting the states department recommended 3Uch leg-

slats of infantrymen, but five squa
drons for the aviation branch have 
been authorised far Texas. Organ
ised at Corpus Chrfsti. Houston, 
Dellas Fort Worth and in the 
Tyler-Kllgore areas in fast Texas, 
these units use planes furnished or 
the Individual guardsmen 

The National Ouard Bureau in

U. S. Estimate* Cotton
Crop 11 Million Balss

WASHINGTON. Dec 8 is?) — 
The agriculture department today 
estimated the 1941 cotton crop at 
10976 000 bales of 5G0 pounds gross 
weight

The estimate was based on Dec. 
1 conditions A month ago the de
partment estimated the crop at 11,- 
030GOO bales Production was 12,- 
566 000 bales last year and the 
average production in the ten 
years, iS3G-38 was 12 S4ê.OOO bates 

The indicated acre yield of lint 
{■otton this year was reported as

forecast a month ago, 252.5 pr 
la t year, and a ten-year I
ol 206 0 _

The area estimated for ]
this year lg 22 376,000 acres 
abandonment of 3 8 per cent 
23.250000 acres m cultiratioioroad authority to establish home islatlou

berlng 15,000 officers and men.
H ie  organisation was set up In 

February of this year by an act 
of the 47th legislature.

Locally, the history of Pampa’s 
Company D of the Ouard dates 
from last January when plans were 
first made for the formation of a 
unit here.

T h e  first drill was held In 
February. T h e r e  was scarcely 
enough men for a squad at that 
time. Today the company consists 
o f two platoons, with a complete 
staff of commissioned and non
commissioned officers.

Improvement Shown
Pam pa ns who have observed the 

company from Its first drill to the 
drill held last week have praised 
the improvement that has been ac
complished In the precision with 
which the Infantry drill Is exe
cuted.

The lot west of the American Le
gion hut, an empty store build
ing, a lot near the railroad tracks, 
and streets near the Legion hut, 
were at various times the drill 
grounds.

Now the company drills on the 
grounds of the new high school 
building, and, in bad weather. In 
the high school gymnasium.

There were no uniforms, no text
books, no rifles, and no equipment 
when the company was formed 

Brand New Equipment
Today, Company D has its own 

locker room at the high school, 
with racks for cartridge belts, bay
onets, first aid kits, canteens, bay
onet scabbards, and cabinets for 
Its TJ. S. M-1903 rifles.

With the exception of the latter, 
all of this equipment Is brand new.

Matly hours were spent in clean
ing the rifles and fitting out the 
locker room, which Is the charge 
o f Dan Kennedy, supply sergeant.

-Good Uniforms
Uniforms of Company D are the 

best in the entire 14th battalion, of 
which the Pam pa company is a 
part. The other companies In the 
battalion are A—Amarillo. B—Bor- 
ger, and C—Plain view.

Gray county commissioners pur
chased the uniforms for the Pampa 
company. The uniform consists of 
fine quality khaki trousers, shirt,

regulations, have been issued to 
each man. Besides these books, 
many of the officers have also pro
vided themselves with other man
uals.

All of the texts are of the latest 
editions, and are official books.

Veterans And Youth
Men In the local company In

clude veterans of World War I, 
youths of 19, former sailors, mar
ines, soldiers, and men who had 
R.O.T.C. training In college.

Occupations represented Include 
oil field workers, supply house man
agers, retail salesmen, ' florists, 
merchants, government employes,

in Texas, the American Legion, Vet
erans of Foreign Wars, and various 
civic bodies were utilized In organ
izing sponsorship and applying for 
authority to organize units.

American Legion posts in the re
spective towns are sponsors of the 
companies of the 14th battalion. 
Pampa’s company is sponsored by 
Kerley-Crossman American Legion 
Post 334 of Pampa,. . whose com
mander, L. R. Franks, is a corporal 
in the company.

Both the Legion and the V. F. W. 
are well represented In the Ouard 

with several from bothcompany, 
organizations on the company rost
er.

Replaces National Guard
The Texas Defense Guard was 

formed when the national guard 
was called for federal duty. In less 
than a year’s time the Texas De
fense Guard has been brought to 
its maximum strength of 48 bat
talions of four or more companies 
each.

Texas’ response to the call for the 
formation of th e  Home Defense 
Ouard was so enthusiastic that it 
has been Impossible for staff head
quarters to set up units In all the 
localities which haye requested 
them.

In addition to the 201 companies 
which have been organized, appli
cations for at least 200 more com
panies have been receivcd.by the 
adjutant general. Local communi
ties have asked permission to form 
tank companies, engineering com
panies, naval units, and intelligence 
units.,

T W  Defense Ouard chiefly con-

edrry«"8
l u o l o o w n

JAorrtfcW

•  Automatic record-chaagorl
•  Lifetime sapphire neodhl

p  Ayds Candy contains necessary 
El vitamins and nutriments. Dulls ap 
&J petite for fattenin* foods. Backed m by $1000 purity guarantee.

I  Monty Back M Net Satisfied
I Let ua tell you about our 
L .^guaranteed. ,m 1a u  Sur loaing 
[ weight. Léara how to lose up 
I to 5 pounds a week. You take 
1  no chances. Only $2.26 a box. 

SATISFACTIO N OR MONEY 
BACK. Remember the name, 
AYDS.

WILSON DRUG
Phone 300

Eye-filling beauty! Sensational performance! And now .  
an amazing price cut that calls for quick action! Because 
you can trade-in your old radio— and save extra dollars 
on the radio-phono you want for Christmas! Inside the 
graceful traditional cabinet you’ll find such remarkable 
features as automatic tuning . . .  Full Tone Control. .  . 
spread-band d ia l. . .  low pressure tone arm . . .  and many

Buy a Christinas radio at sensa
tional reductions! And save even 
more on many console and radio
phono models by trading in your 
old set! Remember too—you can 
buy any Ward radio on our con
venient Monthly Payment Plan! 
Get YOURS today!

Complete Assortments!] 
Immediate Delivery Now!

M E A T  is very digestible
JgvSr&î. Statement approved by the Coun- 
USflflifcy  cil on Foods and Nutrition of the 

American Medical Association.

Make your own records at home! 
Now . . .  price cut $10 on Wards 
recording unit! It plugs right into 
radio-phonos or console radios! 
Complete with microphone! Save!

Terms

Lean meaty 
Cuts
Pound . . .

Center
Cuts
Pound

IhriUing > 
£ rn a z '» n 9  

BuWt to ï 
Sets «P Amazing price cut for 4 days only! -

Choice of brown or ivory crackle 1  ■  I 
finish wood cabinet I Has loop ae- 
rial, dynamic speaker, lighted dial I 
Includes rectifier I BUY NOWI Terms

NOW ... at a sensational price cut I 
6-tube table model in handsome 
wood cabinet. Built-in loop aerial 
and dynamic speaker I Rectifies- in-

COFFEE

Ì A * t f o i<
TTÍctfa»!'

^ b r fo re th e p ñ c e

f u t * * * « "
* * * * * * *

S S S i
„  t  «»W* * •

GREAT 6-TUBE PORTABIEI
Why P*y $10 more? Seve dollars 
now I This easy-to-carry gift radio 
is not much bigger than a Kodak— 
y*t pi ays 70 hours on a battery pack 
or plugs in anywhere I Complete I

Complete at this dollar-aaving 
price! Playa on 325-hour battery 
pack or plugs into any outlet! Loop 
aerial! Dynamic speaker! Rectifier 
included! Why pay »12 more?

SALE PRICED! 1942 R A D I O - P H O N O  WITH 
FEATURES Y O U  D EXPECT AT $50 M O R E !

SALE! MANTEL RADIOS PORTABLE RADIOS!

See the selection 
record albums a

GRAPES EMPERORS 2 LBS. 15c
APPLES ST 19c

OYSTER!î r 25«
CHICKEN1 NOODLES 1 1 

Pint 1  1s<
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HARVESTERS WILL PLAY STRONG MEMPHIS FIVE TONIGHT

11,

Both Quints 
Wifi Average 
Over 6 Feel

In  practice the Harvester bas
ketball season has been showing 
mprauulented promise, but bow it 
will look against stiff competition 
will not be learned until tonight 
when the Pam pa e igen  will take 
the floor against the Memphis 
Cjrdooet one of the better teams 
of the Panhandle.
The game will be played in Junior 

High school gym at 8 o'clock. The 
B teams of both squads will open 
hostilities at 7 o'clock.

H ie  Harvesters have showed signs 
that they might mow down all op
position in a decisive manner this 
season, but that would be difficult 
to determine until they come up 
against such teams as Memphis and 
Childress. H ie  'Bobcats will be the 
principal foe next week .

The Cy elope will be about as tall 
as the Harvesters, who average 
about six feet. H ie  tallest man on 
the Pampa esquad is Center Pat 
Flanigan, who is six feet and four 
Inches and the shartest player is 
Ouard L. J. Halter, who is about five 
feet and nine Inches tall Memphis 
tallest boy Is Center J. W. (Limey) 
Harrison, who is six feet three.

H ie  Harvesters are expecting to 
have trouble with Memphis for the 
reason that last year when the 
Harvesters were the best team in 
the Panhandle, the Cyclone was very 
good indeed. Almost good enough to 
beat the Harvesters.

The Harvesters won three games 
from Memphis last season but by 
meager margins, and the impressive 
angle to their first clash this year 
is that four of the Memphis start
ers are back this season. One 1941 
Harvester starter is back.

I t  was tough enough to beat them 
last year, and it may be tougher to 
beat them this year. However, if the 
Harvesters do not beat them at 
least 10 points they will not stack 
up fgvorablv with Childress, favorite 

. in the Class AA Wichita Falls dis
trict, I f  Pampa "Biould beat Ama
rillo, and that will be a stupendous 
task, Lubbock. Plainvicw, Borger,. 
then they can look forward to play
ing Childress in the bi-district 
game—or some team stronger.

H i us you can see that to remain 
at the top of the ladder in rankings, 
the Harvesters face the necessity of 
beating Memphis tonight, ,

Leading scorer against Childress 
was Harrison. Cyclone center, who 
racked up to points; Frlsbie. f, 
«cored 7. and Grimes, g, 7.

""«* [ ------- ----------------------

Two TOftlball T earns
Stranded In Hawaii

SAN JOSE. Calif.. Dec. 9 
Members of two mainland college 
football teams, stranded by war in 
Hawaii, have been assigned to po
lice duty in Honolulu.

H ie  teams are those of San Jose 
State college and Willamette uni

versity at Salem. Ore., b o t h  of 
which had December dates with the 
UBlvefkity of Hawaii, as well as 
with each other.

Word that they had been mus
tered Into police work was received 
by Mrs. Ben Winkelnian of San 
Jose In a cablegram from her hus
band, coach of the San Jose eleven 
He said the players might not re
turn for some time

There are 25 in the California 
squad, one a resident of Hawaii 
Willamette took 26 players to the 
islands, and about 20 fans

LAST NfGHT’S 
BASKETBALL s c o r e s

Baylor 40, Southwestern State 
Teachers 39.

Southwestern Texas) 55. St. Ed
wards 38.

Bast Central (Okla.t 38, East Tex
as State 36.

Oklahoma A A  M 35, Freshmen 
17.

Tickets To Banquet Must 
Be Secured By Tonight

One of tile most colorful figures 
in one of the most colorful confer
ences in the nation will be In Pampa 
Wednesday 'night to speak at the 
Pampa Harvester football banquet 
to be given by a group of fans In the 
cafeteria of the new high school at 
7 o'clock sharp. That colorful fig
ure Is Leo R. “Dutch” Meyer, coach 
of the Texas Christian university 
Homed Frogs of Port Worth.

Coach Meyer will not only give 
the only address of the evening but 
he will also show moving pictures 
of the TCTJ-Texas football game, 
won by TCU 14 to 7.

Tickets for the banquet, at $1 
each, are available at local drug
stores. Deadline for securing tickets 
is tonight at 8 o'clock and there 
are only a few left.

Coach Meyer’s Homed Frogs will 
play In the Orange Bowl football 
game at Miami, Fla., New Year's 
Day. Coach Meyer is all TCU having 
lived across the street from that 
school when it was located at Waco.

His history is an interesting one 
as the following thumbnail sketch 
reveals:

As student and coach, Coach 
Dutch Meyer has been with Texas 
Christian university for 22 years. 
Even as a youngster, he lived across 
the street from TCU when the

school was located at Waco and 
served the teams as mascot and 
water boy.

A freshman in 1917 (when first- 
year men were eligible for inter
collegiate competition), Meyer be
came one of the most versatile ath
letes ¡Me school has ever had. He 
lettered four times in basketball at 
guard, four times in baseball as a 
pitcher, and twice in football as an 
end. He captained the cage team 
twice and the baseball nine once. 
Ten varsity letters and three times 
captain was his total collegiate rec
ord.

Meyer, along with his_ coach and 
many of the other athletes, took 
time out in 1918 for army service in 
the World War. Meyer trained at 
Fort Sheridan and was commis
sioned a second lieutenant. He was 
stationed at Transylvania college, 
Lexington, Ky„ as an instructor in 
the S. A. T. C. The Armistice 
caught hinj there and he was dis
charged in December, 1918.

When Coach Meyer graduated 
from TCU In '22 he had such an 
impressive record In baseball that 
the Cleveland Indians signed him. 
But an old shoulder injury bothered 
him so much that he headed back 
to Texas..In the winter and spring 
of 1922 he coached at Polytechnic

high school, Fort Worth. In the fall 
of 1923, with TCCTs entry Into the 
Southwest conference, he came back 
to his alma mater as freshman 
coach. He has been there ever since.

During 11 seasons as freshman 
coach, Meyer sent his yearlings Into 
33 games and won all but four of 
them. As varsity baseball coach 
from 1927 through 1934, he always 
had his teams In the thick of the 
conference fight, winning the South
west baseball chumpionship In 1933.

Coach Meyer is married, has no 
children. His hobby Is farming (he 
operates a farm about 20 miles from 
Fort Worth), fishing and bridge. 
But he, never gets very far away 
from football, no matter what.

In his eight seasons as head foot
ball coach (1934-’41), Meyer has won 
57 games, lost 27 and tied five, for 
a percentage of .669. In non-con
ference competition, he has won 
29, lost 11 and tied 1, for a per 
centage of .719. In conference play 
his record shows 28 games won, 16 
lost and four tied, for a percentage 
figure of .625. Coach Meyer took 
his Homed Frogs to the Sugar Bowl 
Jan. 1, 1936. to win from LSU 3 to 2; 
to the Cotton Bowl Jan. 1, 1937. to 
win from Marquette 16 to 6; and to 
the Sugar Bowl again Jan. 2, 1939, 
to defeat Carnegie Tech 15 to 7.

Whal Happened To The T Formation?--Pie
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Since their pectoral flying fins are 
not developed until they are grown, 
flying fish cannot ‘fly'' until then.
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In  INSURANCE§ AGENCŶ

By BURTON BENJAMIN
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK, Dec. 9 — Football 

went all-out for defense in 1941 — 
defense against the T  formation.

Hardly new. but yet unfamiliar In 
1&40, this offense gained tremen
dous national prestige by the out
standing success of the Stanford 
Indians and Chicago Bears.

It  was acclaimed as a football 
panacea — a magical cure-all that 
would bring coaches bowls and bon
uses. Teams hopped on the band
wagon for a T  party.

It has happened before. Olenn 
(Pop) Warner was looked upon as 
a Messiah when he introduced the 
double-wing back. Knute K. Rock- 
ne astounded the football world 
when he shifted into the Notre 
Dame box

Ingenuity In offense has always 
bred an equalizing Intelligence by 
defense. I t  happened to the double
wing, to the Notre Dame shift, and 
it happened to the T  in 1941.

Many coaches predicted their T  
defense on the homely philosophy 
that the best way to jam the works

S O U T H E R N '  UALTFOItNIA ”
stops Stanford fullback. Willard 
Shcller. running off T. Diagram 
I shows seven-man line defense. 
Ends S and Y  cut in to turn 
play inside. Y  will cover flank
er. Tackes T -X  and guards U- 
V smash ahead. W  is man In slot 
who has vacated zone Z to be
come seventh man In line. On 
obvious pass play, guard U will 
cover zone Z. Diagram I I  shows 
six and five-man defenses. 
Ouards C and D and tackles B 
and E smash ahead. Ends A 
and F  float to strip Interfer
ence, although end and tackle 
may alternate assignments, as 
per A and B dotted lines. In 
five - man setup, lineman E 
moves to E-l.

was to throw six and seven-man 
lines Into the complicated setup 
and to concentrate upon the key 
man—the ball-handler.

It was felt In some quarters that 
a five-man line was inadequate to 
cope with the powerful running 
threat of the T. The man-in-motion, 
which put a burden on the defense, 
the faking into the line, brush and 
angle blocking and mousetrapping 
possibilities made a five-man setup 
precarious. •

Jimmy Conzelman of the Chicago 
Cardinals holds that a five-man line 
looks like a group of underfed re
fugees pitted against the Bears. 
RUSHING PASSER IS 
STOUTEST DEFENSE 

Coaches felt that while a seven- 
man line opened up passing oppor
tunities, the best defense was to 
rush the passer.

Red Blaik, when coaching Dart
mouth. threw a seven-man line 
against Yale’s superb passer, Clint 
Frank. He believed that harassing 
Frank was sounder than deploying 
into a flveman line for pass de
fense.
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BROTHER, Fo r  t r o u b le- f r e e ,
TIME-SAVING ROLLIN' J O Y -  

FOR « A M , SMOOTH SMOKES THAT ■ 
PUFF COOL, Mill», YET RICH-TASTIN'—

GET ONTO PRINCE ALBERT, THERE'S 
NO OTHER TOBACCO UKE IT FOR 

r o l l in ' c a s e  a n d  h it-t h e - spo t
CMfOyMSMT. yes, SIR, IN A _ _

Sam's got 
good reasons 
for praising 
ana tobacco 
for 5 years
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86 DEGREES COOLER

• A

Stanford had a mediocre season, 
and two of Its defeats could be 
traced to adroit defense. Washing
ton State and California concen
trated their defensive fire on Fran
kie Albert, who handled the ball on 
every play.

H ie  Cougars slashed their giant 
ends, Dale Gentry and Nick Su- 
soeff, at Albert.

The Golden Bears set Bob Rein- 
hard. their outstanding tackle, on 
Albert.
SEVEN-MAN LINE STOPS 
LUCK MAN AND BAD BEARS

The Chicago Bears went on scor
ing orgies against five and six-man 
lines. They averaged better than 3« 
points per game.

Curley Lambeau of the Green Bay 
pitted a seven-man line against the 
gargantua of Windy City w i t h  
ends covering the man-In-motion 
and passes In the flat.

Packer linemen smashed at Sid 
Luckman, just as coast teams con
centrated on Albert. Rushing line
men counteracted the Increased vul
nerability to passes.

The Bears suffered their only de
feat of the season.

Any football coach will tell you 
the T  is sound offense when it is 
manned by suitable personnel. It  
needs great ball-handlers like Luck- 
man and Albert, a great plunger 
like Norm Standlee of the Bears, a 
hard-driving bucker like Hugh Gal- 
larneau Of the same club, and speed- 
merchants tike George McAfee of 
the Bears and Pete Kmetovic of 
Stanford

They will also tell you that, like 
any other offense, the T  is merely 
a ¡ever to best exploit material. A 
great team like the Bears could
win with any system. They get 
greater effectiveness with the T, 
for their personnel fits that type 
offense.

Some coaches ran harum-scarum 
to adopt the T  this fall. Others 
used it despite unsuitable manpow
er. They found the going tough.

Coaches had devised sdund de
fenses. players lost their Jitters at 
the mention of the name. The T  
was no longer new, different, or 
awesome.

It  had to sink or swim on its 
own merits. -

Bears Nose Out Bobcot*
WACO,

Bears
haUIr»

Sports Boimdnp
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

(Wide World Sports Columnist)
NEW YORK, Dec. 9 (Wide World) 

—Sports leaders have begun figur
ing how the nation's athletic pro
gram will be affected by war and 
the first conclusions are that it will 
be curtailed considerably but not 
wiped out. . . They point out that 
they're still boxing and playing soc
cer and rugby In England and con
sider It a good thing for morale. 
. . . pro football seems sure to suf
fer because it depends so heavily on 
boys just out of college. . . Hank 
Greenberg is likely to be called 
back to the army and Joe Louis 
probably will find it won’t make

Additional Sport» 
On Pago 9

much difference when his 28th 
birthday anniversary rolls around 
next spring. One thing cer
tain is that Utah’s footballers can 
stop worrying about the lack of 
transportation to Hawaii, where 
they had a couple of games sched
uled during the holidays.

Today’s Guest Star
Paul Pinckney, Rochester (N. Y.) 

Democrat and Chronicle: ‘‘Burleigh 
Grimes signs as Toronto manager. 
Well, now they can change the 
name of the Leafs to Beefs,”

One-Minute Sports Page
Buddy Baer reached town today 

to begin training for his go with 
Joe Louis. Buddy claimed he was 
too light for Louis last time, when 
he scaled only 237, and hell weigh 
about 245 on January 9. . . Latest
report on Jimmy Foxx Is that he 
may stick on the Red Sox payroll 
another year. Owner Tom Yawkey 
doesn’t want to cut him loose until 
Jimmy has a manager's job lined up. 
. . . Fellow named Ed Brickhouse 
has been elected president o f the 
Norfolk (Va.) Duke alumni. Wonder 
If he’s the one the Duke lines are 
built like? . Buck Weaver of the 
Louisville Times figures Sun Again 
won’t run at Santa Anita although 
he is training there with Warren 
Wright’s string. Mike Jacobs
offered Lem Franklin two dates for 
fight with Melio Bettina but Jack 
Hui ley, Lem’s manager, turned down 
Melio for any date at all. 
Minneapolis scribes expect Van 
Mungo to do all right with the 
Millers because Mike Kelley has a 
way of inspiring guys who leave the 
big show In the dog-house and take 
the dog-house with them.

When the Green Bay Packers wal
loped the Washington Redskins, 
Spoits Ed Dick Davis of the Apple- 
ton (Wls.) Post-Crescent, penned 
this line: “Hutson,' Isbell take a  
Baugh.”

The Norfolk Ledger-Dispatch put 
this one on a bowling item: "Lunch
eon Lassies Fattening Margin.”

Feller Has Made Op 
His Mind To Enlist

By DAVE HOFF
CHICAGO, Dec. 9 (A3)—H ie big 

men of baseball, who have a tough 
time at any normal major league 
gathering finding time to discuss 
trades, have been so wrapped up 
in the Pacific developments the last 
two days that they haven’t been 
able to produce any noteworthy 
moves.

But not so Mr. Robert Feller of 
the Cleveland Indians, who prob
ably has more reason to be con
cerned about the War thpn any of 
the executives. He’s A -l draft ma
terial. but rather than submit to 
the formal machinery. Bobby Is en
listing. and he’s made up his mlpd 
when, where, and how.

lust to provide one element of 
suspense at the baseball meeting, 
he said he’d announce his decision 
tonight—by which time any of the 
16 major league club owners, man
agers. or other official hirelings 
may be ready to confer with some 
other kind of press release.

One move that won’t be an 
nounced, however, is the re-affll- 
lation of Leo (Gabby) Hartnett with 
the New York Giants, who released 
the former Cub catcher and man
ager last fall and then became In
volved In rumors which said they 
might invite him back. Gabby al
ready has a place for next sum
mer; his appointment as manager 
of the Indianapolis club of the 
American association was an- 
nounced yesterd».

Farmers Asked To 
Tarn In Scrap Iron

Uncle Sam needs scrap iron
To 800 farmers of Gray county 

today went letters from the Gray 
County U. S. D. A. Defense board 
asking that farmers turn In their 
scrap Iron to junk dealers.

In  contrast to earlier movemsnte 
to secure scrap Iron ftnd aluminum, 
no contributions are asked, the far
mers merely being asked to sell their 
scrap Iron at the prevailing prices 
to help reduce a shortage in metal, 
according to Irvin Cole, chairman of 
the county U. 8. D. A defense board.

High School Clots 
Boys Defense Bend

BAIRfa, Dec. 9 i<P>—The 49 mem
bers of the senior class at Baird 
High school had planned to use 
their S37.H0 for a picnic, perhaps, Or 

ioriftl.
of war with Japan yes- 
od their minds.

a |50 defense bond 
Ona Dell Ashton, 

Who drove 
with the news 

"we f « l  like this wlU Into 
e r s -
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Phillips Has Edge In 
Weight But Not In Fight
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GREENBERG RETURNS TO 
BASEBALL—Sgt. Hank Green
berg, Detroit Hger’s slugger, 
empties his foot locker as he 
prepares to leave Fort Custer,

Mich., following his discharge 
from army service under the law 
providing for release of draf
tees over 28 years of age. He 
has served for six months.

Debs Garms Batting 
King In 1940, Back 
In Minors Today

SUNSET, Dec. 9 (AV-Batting king 
Of the National league In 1940, 
shunted to the minors one year 
later.

That’s the story of Debs Garms.
But he’s quite philosophical about 

it.
Sent by the Pittsburgh Pirates to 

Sacramento of the Pacific Coast 
league. Garms had much to say 
but none of his comment was on 
the bitter side.

“I  don’t especially care,”  he de
clared today at his 276-acrc farm 
near here. “ I ’ve had my day and I  
know It. Baseball is one game you 
can’t stay in until 99.

“Last year was my worst but I 
had a pretty good average on pinch- 
hitting and I thought maybe Frisch 
(Frankie Frisch, manager of the P i
rates) might keep me for that.

“But it isn’t any great surprise 
considering the bad slump after 
being the league leading hitter in 
1940.”

Garms clouted .355 when he won 
the batting crown. Last season he 
feU off to .262.

“ I  don’t know exactly why I had 
such a slump last year, other than 
Old Man Time had just caught up 
with me,”  he said. “Time and tide 
wait for no man— least not a 
ball player. But-1 feel like I  have

Coaches To Attend 
Football Clinic

DALLAS, Dec. 9. (A P I—One hun
dred and fifty  officials and apaches 
are expected here Saturday and 
Sunday for a rules interpretation 
meeting and clinic sponsored by the 
Southwest Basketball Officials as
sociation.

Secretary-Treasurer J W St. 
Clair of Dallas said motion pictures 
ol the outstanding games of the 
1941 National Collegiate tourna
ment would be shown and discussed 
for the purpose of furthering im
provement In basketball officiating.

The rules Interpretation meeting 
will be open to all persons interest
ed and will be held Sunday morn
ing. St. Clair, member of the Na
tional Basketball Rules committee, 
will conduct.

Abb Curtis o f Fort Worth, presi
dent of the association, will direct 
a discussion of officiating gnd there 
will be an examination on basket
ball rules and mechanics of officiat
ing.

The final session, Sunday after
noon, will be a meeting of the 
basketball coaches of the South
west conference and the basketball 
officials for the purpose of bring
ing about a better understanding 
and striving toward a more unified 
and efficient service, St. Clair said.

four or five more years of good 
ball-playing left.”

Can the McLean Hgers stop Den- 
zil Jackson and Troyce Waldrep. 
and can the Phillips Blackhawks 
stop John Kelly Lee and Joe Cook 
when the two teams meet U\ a Re
gion 1 battle Friday afternoon at 
2:45 o’clock at Phillips? Hiose are 
the big questions being asked in the 
Panhandle as the big game draws 
near. , •

And other "can” questions are 
numerous, such as: can the Black- 
hawks stop that hard-charging lit
tle McLean line; can the Hgers stop 
that great, big Phillips line; can 
either stop the other’s tricky pass 
attack.

McKean’s little but never-say-die 
Hgers are the champions of the 
south half of the Class A region 
while Phillips, defending champions, 
controls the north half.

Looking over the two teams from 
the sidelines one finds that Phillips 
has the edge on weight, experience 
and reserve strength while McLean 
has that type of fight which makes 
a little team great, marvelous come
back ability and perhaps speed.

Phillips’ two backs receive a lot 
of help from Richard Jackson, Den
ali's twin brother, and Cozel Foster, 
both good pass receivers, while Cook 
and Lee are ably assisted by Dwight 
aqd Dyer, both dangerous power
house ban toters. _

Phillips also has two tall and 
capable ends in Hall and Moore. 
Their height make them dangerous 
pass receivers.

Many Pampa fans plan to attend 
the game which will be the last in 
this section of the Panhandle this 
year.

Texas Tech To Play 
Tulsa In San Bowl

EL PASO, Dec. 9 US’)—Texas Tteoh, 
one of those football de-emphasis 
schools, has brought home a bowl 
game to top off Its first year of 
carefree gridiron competition.

The Red Raiders of Lubbook have 
accepted an invitation to represent 
the Border conference in the Sun 
Bowl at El Paso on New Year's Day 
against Tulsa university.

The invitation, which came to 
Tech from the Sun Bowl committee 
after Arizona university declined, 
gave recognition to Coach Del Mor
gan. former line mentor at Auburn 
and Rice, in his first year at-^Jib- 
bock.

Morgan took over from Pete Caw- 
thon, the temperamental coach who 
for years had made Tech a power 
in the Southwest. The move was 
freely interpreted as de-emphasiz
ing the Raiders’ gridiron program. '

Aggies Lose Cage Gome
COLLEGE STATION, Dec. 9 (JP)— 

The Texas Aggies came o ff second 
best in their second basketball 
game of the season last night, lasing 
to Sam Houston State’s Bearkats, 
33 to 50.

"BETTER  CLEANING 
ALWAYS"'

Mwrie f„ MfS-urt < loltiev

Pampa Dry Cleaners
’ I \ f uv I#* Ph. «8 J. V  N vs

As American Citizens-
We should be vitally interested in conser

ving the nation’s supply of metallic material 

needed for NATIONAL DEFENSE!

As an organization the CULBERSON 

CHEVROLET COMPANY Is endeavoring to 

cooperate in every way possible in order 

to assist the government in building up a 

surplus of this most needed material.

We would like - to  offer a-suggestion to  all 

automobile owners who are willing to co- 

_ | | v  operate with our government in conserving

material to check their cars for needed

DEFENSE > m m  maintenance operations.

BONDS 
NOW!

For Instance-
Does your car rattle and squeak3 Then, perhaps, it should be tightened 
complete in order to elim inate a costly repair b ill, later If the squeak is 
removed before it becomes a rattle, metal is conserved in the forms of bolts 
and nuts, solder and bronze m aterial— oil needed fo r, N ATIO N AL DEFENSE 
— not to mention the savings of costly repair b ills for the owner 
We ore equipped to tighten your car complete and lubricate if so that driv 
ing your automobile will become a pleasure to you, and at a minimum of 

r  expense
Our service personnel w ill be glad to give you any assistance possible in 
checking your car for needed repairs.

AND DON'T FORGET ABOUT OUR BUDGET PAY PLAN!

CU L B E R S O N  
H E V R O L E T  
C O M P A N Y  

FOR NIGIfT W RECKER
212 N. BALLARD

PHONK

" "■

Your
Complete Service 

• Dealer

SERVICE
PHONB 366 or JB7

..................... km



Tuesday, December 9,

First Casually 
List Published

SKASHINaTO* Dec 9 (JP)— 
? $ » War Department published the 
a iW t  first official casualty list 
• f t t e  war today, making public 
the names of ST army officers and 
men killed In action in the Japa
nese attack on Hawaii.
Six were commissioned officers, 

all of the air forces, and the others 
also were air corps men.

The names were announced as a 
partial list of the casualties result
ing from Sunday's bombardment of 
the island of Oahu, Hawaii, by Jap
anese air units.

“The adjutant general of the 
jwmy. in each case, notified the next 
of kin o f the deep regret of the Sec
retary of War at the death of this 
soldier in the defense of his coun
try," the War Department said.

The list included:
Second Lieutenant Robert H. 

Hartley, Nearest relative: Arthur 
H. Markley, father. Mandln, Okla.

Second Lieutenant Jay E. Plet- 
sach, nearest relative: Otto PietSBch, 
father. Amarillo, Tex.

First Lieutenant John S. Greene. 
Nearest relative: Mrs. Ida H. Greene, 
wife, Colfax. Ia.

First Lieutenant Robert M. Rich
ey. Nearest relative: Mrs. George K  
Richey, mother, Wellsburg, W. Va.

Second Lieutenant George A. 
Whiteman, nearest relative: John C. 
Whiteman (relation not given). Se-

Holy Cross Selects 
High School Coach

By B ILL K IN G  ( i )  (J)
WORCESTER, Mass., Dec. 9 OP)— 

Holy Cross, reputed to be blessed 
with its finest freshman tootbaU 
materia) in many years, today had 
emulated Ohio State by selecting a 
head coach from the schoolboy 
ranks, Anthony H (Ank) Scanlan, 
who has been guiding 8t. Joseph’s 
Preparatory school teams in Phila
delphia for the past 14 years.

Scanlan, said by Holy Cram au
thorities to have rejected several 
previous college bids, will succeed 
Joe Sheeketski, the Notre Dame 
product, whose three-year contract 
expires on Dec. 31.

Organization of a Big Brother 
movement in Pampa was outlined at 
a meeting held last night at the 
court/house, with Sheriff Cal Rose .
aS Acting chairman. j

Purpose of the movement Is to* 
get 100 Pampa men to meet once a  • 
month and act as advisors and 
friends of boys in dealing with i 
youth problems. |

No officers were elected nor defl- i 
nlte plans made at last night’s meet
ing. Sheriff Rose was retained as 
chairman and is to call the next 
meeting. .

Attending were Fred Roberts, Boy 
Scout executive; • Vaughn Darnell, 
Captain Jack Smith of the Salva
tion Army, County Attorney Joe 
Gordon, Winston Savage. Er
nest McCabe, Jr., Francis Smith, Le- 
Fors coach, and Sheriff Rose i

Sheeketski re
cently Informed the very Rev. Fr. 
Joseph R. N. Maxwell, the Holy 
Cross president, that he placed for
tunes of Holy Cross above all else, 
“ even my own interest.”

In  a chat by long distance, Scan
lan said he had been engaged by 
Thomas J. McCabe, Holy Cross ath
letic director, several days ago but 
would not sign a formal contract 
until he visits Worchester for the 

Scanlan re

photo Is of the main section of 
Manila with the Pasig river In 
the foreground.

jectlves of the Japanese bomb
ers attacking U. S. possessions 
in the Pac flc was the city and 
navy yard at Manila. The above

JAP BOMBERS STRIKE AT 
PHILIPPINES’ CAPITAL—Ear
ly reports from official sources 
indicate that among the ob-

Potty Bcrq Suffer«
Fractured Knee Cap

CORSICANA, Dec. 9 OP)—Patty 
Berg, Minneapolis golfer. Is In a 
Corsicana hospital with A fractured 
knee cap which she suffered yester
day In an automobile accident 17 
miles southeast of here.

Miss Berg and her partner, Helen 
Dettweiler, cancelled scheduled ap
pearances at Beaumont, Kilgore, 
and Memphis.

Jap* Think They've 
Already Whipped U. 5-

TOKYO (Official Broadcast pick
ed up by A P )—The Japanese navy’s 
ollldal spokesman declared today 
his belief that “The great initial 
success scored by the Japanese air 
an dnaval arms” had upset the bal
ance of United States and Japanese 
In the Pacific.

In an interview broadcast by

State Arques Gat Case 
Before High Court

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9 OP)—At
torney General Gerald Mann of 
Texas and his aides yesterday began 
argument before the Supreme Court 
in an effort to compel the Texas 
Supreme Court to uphold an order 
fixing at 32 cents per 1,000 cubic 
feet the rate at which the Lone Star 
Gas company can sell gas for con
sumption In 270 Texas cities and

first time on Dec. IS. 
fused to reveal the terms or the 
length of the agreement he will sign 
on that date but he did state that 
it would not Include any war clause.

“ I  know little about the football 
situation at Holy Cross,”  Scanlan 
explained, “a n d have no set 
ideas. I  always have rigged up my 
system according to my material. 
I  cannot say anything about my 
plans or even think about the as
sistants I  will want until I  see Holy 
Cross.”

During his schoolboy coaching 
career, Scanlan developed teams 
that won six Philadelphia Catholic 
league championships and two city 
titles.

towns. uation had been changed to such 
an extent as to nullify "the high 
pressure policies” of President 
Roosevelt.

Second lieutenant Hans C. Chris
tiansen. Nearest relative: Peter C. 
Christiansen, father. Woodland, Cal.

Private Robert O. Allen, nearest 
relative: Mrs. Sarah E. Allen, moth
er, Sims, Ind.

First Sergeant Edward J. Burns, 
nearest relative: John J. Bums, 
father, Pittsfield, Mass.

Corporal Robert P. Buss, nearest 
- relative: Robert Buss, father, Elk

hart, Ind.
Private First Class Theodore F. 

B y « ,  Jr., nearest relative: Theodore
* P. Byrd, father, Tampa, Fla.

Private Wilbur S. Carr, nearest 
relative: John W. Carr, father, 
Miamisburg. Ohio.

Corporal Malachy J. Cashen, 
nearest relative: Mrs. Gertrude 
Cashen, mother, LaMont, Iowa.

Private Dean W. Cebert, nearest 
relative: Mrs. Mildred Cebert, moth
er, Galesburg, 111.

Private First Class, Eugene L. 
Chambers, nearest relative: Mrs. 
Violet Chambers, mother, Apollo, Pa.

Private William C. Creech, near
est relative: Mrs. Martha H. Creech,

* mother, Cumberland, Ky.
-Staff Sergeant Frank J. DePolis. 

nearest relative: Mrs. Laura O. De- 
Polls, mother, Renovo, Pa.

* Sergeant James H. Derthlck, near
est relative: Paul Derthlck, father, 
Ravenna, Ohio.

Staff Sergeant James Everett, 
' nearest relative: John W. Everett, 

fathef,- Jemez Spring, N. M.

DR. A. J. BLACKFarmers need “priority ratings” 
only for purchases of special classes 
of machinery not ordinarily used 
for farming, such as heavy duty 
electric motors.

There are 160 islands within the 
harbor of Rio de Janeiro.

bridge collapsed as the final 
link was being set into place. 
Workmen, Including W. James 
Ward, supervisor and builder of 
the Golden Gate bridge, were 
plumeted 80 feet amid crashing 
beams into the water.

EIGHT DEAD, SEVEN MISS
ING IN BRIDGE COLLAPSE
— Disaster, in th e  shape of 
twisting, tearing girders, struck 
at Hartford, Conn., when half 
of the water span of the new 
$1,900,000 Connecticut river

preparation. The present class of 
70 recruits is in training at Camp 
Mabry, Austin and is scheduled to 
go into active service Jan. 1, bring
ing the patrol’s strength up to 300 
men.

Restrictions were tightened at 
military establishments. At Camp 
Bowie. Brown wood, for example, 
troops were to get intensified train
ing; they were required to wear 
their uniforms at all times; and 
they faced possible cancellation of 
leaves and furloughs. OuardB were 
increased at camp gates and strict
er regulations were to be enforced 
regarding entrance of civilians.

In all parts of the state, recruit
ing officers were rushed to take 
the applications that poured in fol
lowing the nation’s declaration of 
war against Japan.

Naval recruiting officers at Dal
las reported 120 applicants, eight 
times the normal dally rate, yes
terday. Twenty-seven signed up 
with the marines, three times the 
usual number; and the army had 
100 applications on file, compared 
to a normal of ten.

Hundreds Oi Texas Students Plan 
To Leave College To Fight Japs

— PW*to By Smith's Studio

Jimmy Wayne W hite

formance\
against the United States decla
ration of war.
"Patriotism and the honor of 

American womanhood demand it,” 
Mrs. Merritt said she telegraphed
the legislator.

The administrative council of the 
Texas A. and M. faculty tendered 
to the federal government "all the 
research, extension and lnstruc-

(By The Associated Press)
“We feel that no amount of guns, 

tanks and warships can take the 
place of the spirit of the people.” 

So said George R. Jordan of Dal
las, president of Lions Internation
al, In a communication to Presi
dent Roosevelt yesterday. Full sup
port to the Lions organization to 
the American war effort was pledg-

(Editor’s note; This is the tenth of 
a series o f 80 biosraphical sketches of 
The Pampa Newa carrier boys. Pic
tures o f the boys and accompanying 
sketches w ill be published in The News 
daily.)

The spirit of the people of Tex
as was being expressed In many 
communities, and In many differ
ent ways. The senior class at 
Baird High school, for example, 
voted to Invest money it had 
planned to use for extra-curricul
ar activities in national defense 
bonds.
Ona Dell Ashton, faculty spon

sor. drove 22 miles to Abilene to 
tell the press about it.

“Not that we want publicity for 
ourselves,” she explained, "but we 
feel like this will Interest others.”

She said the class will buy a $50 
bond Immediately, and Invest in 
more bonds later.

“We are going to do without 
some luxuries to do this,” she said. 
“We hope it will be universal."

Mrs. W. E. Merritt of Houston, 
president of the women's auxili
ary of the International Typo
graphical Union, demanded the 
resignation of Rep. Jeanette Ran
kin, Montana Republican who 
cast the sole congressional vote

Due to Illness, Wayne Isn’t car
rying Route 10 now. He is ill at 
his home here. Hts route is being 
handled by Gene Heard, who took 
over Saturday.

Route 10 consists of S. Russell, 
S. Somerville, S. Gray, and S. Cuy- 
ler streets. Donald Rook was the 
carrier on this route before Wayne 
took over two months ago.

Wayne Is 16 years old, was born 
August 23, 1925 at Mangum, Okla. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Trav
is White who reside on S. Barnes. 
Wayne is In the tenth grade at 
Pampa High school, has reading 
and making model airplanes as his 
hobbies, baseball and boxing as his 
favorite sports. He wants to be a 
machinist when he grows up.

out that “the college Is the largest 
producer of reserve officers In the 
nation with thousands of its gradu
ates and a considerable number of 
its faculty already on active mili
tary duty, with other thousands of 
its graduates engaged in technical 
activities essential to the success
ful waging of a total war and 4,- 
842 of its students enrolled In the 
reserve officers training corps pre
paring themselves that they may 
render more effective military ser
vice to their country.”

Student President Fred Nieman 
of the University of Texas an
nounced faculty and regents would 
be asked to grant degrees to sen
iors withdrawing from school to 
enlist in the nation's armed forces 

“Hundreds of students are going 
to be leaving school to do their 
part in this war,”  Nieman said.

For the first time, state highway 
patrol rookies are learning close 
order rifle drill, a national defense

PARDON ME, TOO,
GOVERNOR

OLYMPIA, Wash. <A>>—Gov. Ar
thur B. Langlle recently pardoned 
himself, officially, in one of several 
documents to be sent to the state 
penitentiary.

A stenographer made the mistake 
on papers intended to free H. A. 
May, serving a prison sentence for 
grand larceny, and It read: “Now, 
therefore, I, Arthur B. Langlle, gov
ernor of the state of Washington 
. . .  do hereby pardon the said 
Arthur B. Langlle and restore him 
to all the rights and privileges he 
forfeited by reason of his conviction 
and confinement."

It got as far as the King county 
clerk at Seattle, before being dis
covered.

East Texas Beaten
COMMERCE, Dec. 9 (A'>—East

Central Oklahoma, winners over 
East Texas State last night in a 
basketball game, 38 to 36, will try 
to make it two in a row tonight.American factories now annually 

produce more than 896,000 bathroom 
scales, according to the census bu
reau.

Schmersal. mother. Corona, Long 
Island; N. Y.

Private First Class Robert L. 
Schott, nearest relative: Mrs. Hazel 
C. Schott, mother, Elkhart, Ind.

Robert R. Hsattuck (no rank 
shown, nearest relative: Joseph 
Shattuck, father, Blue River, Wis.

Sergeant Robert O. Sherman, 
nearest relative: Mrs; Ursula Krack, 
mother, Middletown, N. Y.

Sergeant Morris Stacey, nearest 
relative: James H. Stacey, father, 
Fairmont, W. Va.

Staff Sergeant Andrew A. Walczyn- 
ski, nearest relative: Mrs. Catherine 
Walczynskl, mother, Duluth, Minn.

Private Lumus E. Walker, nearest 
relative: Mrs. Bessie Walker, moth
er, Zelgler, 111.

The United States purchased the 
Louisiana Territory from France on 
April 30, 1803.

LATE COMEDIAN
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured late 

actor.
12 Destitute.
13 Moan.
14 Roman road.
16 To call forth.
18 Termination.
19 Fragrant 

oleoresin.
20 Exclamation.
21 Rhode Island 

(abbr.).
22 Iridium 

(symbol),.
23 Fiber knots.
24 Railway 

(abbr.).
25 Toward.
26 Small draught
28 Compass '  ( 

point.
29 Onager.
30 Expensive.
32 Constellation.
33 Burmese 

wood spirit.
35 Unit o f work. 61 He wag •  
37 Mimics.
40 Mystic word.
42 Thus.
43 Nothing.
44 Musical note.

Y B O P  I INiE B A iR iO .S i

Gifts Wrapped
F R E E

the strain of 
Christmas shopping you’re 
easily liable to forget 
meals or just skip one In 
the rush. That’s why It’s 

important that you drink 
M O R E  milk at every 
meal and get that extra 
energy milk can give you 
that protection against Ill

ness that you need In this 

trying time.

Under
VERTICAL

1 Brood of 
birds.

The Kiddies Need VUi-Creaa Milk. Tee!

M m ifi ■  L -im H H t a n g i  ■  ta w iaa KidiKHH BaaPia ra
HEIEMl HilRSl 

S H E  S ldQgo gâ PMi01̂ as,a  H i a a n l S n i H a a  a 1
Ö K B n  : ] a  l l l j  I  H t f 'E D B
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ASSOCIATED PRESS (Poll Loosed Wire). 
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diopstrhee credited to it or otherwise m i 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
to Pomps. ICc per week. 85c per month. Fold 

M.*0 per three months, »5.00 per six months. 
Poor. BY MAIL, psyeble in sdvsnce, snywhere in 

_  »die o f Texes. M.85 per yesr. Outside of the Pen- 
»7.10 per yesr. Price per sinile copy 5 cents. No moil 

in lees]Hies served by esrrier delivery.

.  rv- —w-rsnovot Democratic newspsper. publish ins the news 
tototo »tad topertlolly St oil times end ■upgportin» In its edi- 
torio]  ̂columns toe principles which it believes to be rixht end 
•BBJfios those emotion, which it believes to be wronx. re- 
Snrdloss of psrty polities.

rU D O E  OF ALLEGIANCE—“I  pledge allegi- 
BMM to the Fisc of the United States of America 
and to the Republic for which ft standi, one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and justice for alL”

Pompo Reaps Benefit 
Of FBI Instructions

Pampa and this area of the Panhandle are begin
ning to reap benefits of action by Pampa's city 
commission in sending its police chief to the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation school in Washington early 
this year.

Mayor Fred Thompson, Commissioners George 
Cree and H. C. Wilson, lookin/ to the future, sent 
Police Chief John Wilkinson to the training school 
in Washington last spring so that Pampa might 
have the benefit in time of emergency of an officer 
thoroughly schooled in civilian defense and methods 
of the FBI.

That emergency has arrived, and Pampa is ready 
to meet it.

In  fact first steps were taken last night when 
Chief Wilkinson held the first organization meeting 
for the purpose of forming a police defense train
ing school in Pampa.

Chief Wilkinson is one of only a few civilian police 
Officers in the Panhandle of Texas qualified to con
duct such a school. His knowledge gained in Wash
ington now will be imparted to others for service 
in the war emergency.

Result of this local school will be the permanent 
organization of a civilian defense volunteer office 
in Pampa. Instructions will be given to superin
tendents of industrial concerns in the area and to 
key workers to be named by these concerns.

Instruction will be in plant protection, safe-guard
ing of public utilities, and training of guard forces.

Keeping 'Em Rolling
An authority on railroading recently said this: 

“Here is a point that is too often overlooked in these 
critical days. No shipper in this country, includ
ing the Biggest shipper of all, Uncle Sam, has yet 
been told that he can’t have all the railway Service 
he needs, when and where he needs it. The rail- 
roads have kept their pledge ’to meet to the full 
the demands of commerce and the needs or national 
defense."

In  other words, the public is confronted by plenty 
o f shortages these days, but railroad service isn’t 
one of them. That is a very fine achievement in 

light of the fact that no industry plays a great- 
role in defense than the railroads. The iron horse 

practically all of the vast amount of defense 
frdgh i. I t  carries hundreds of thousands of soldiers 
atid sailors. It  must be ready at all times to pro
vide service in every section of the nation, and to 
provide it right on the dot.

How have the railroads been able to provide such 
service at a time when defense and normal traffic 
alike have reached new peaks? The answer to that 
¿an be put in a few words: "The railroads planned 
for it long ago.” Ever since World War I they have 
been preparing for precisely the kind of emergency 
we are in today.

They realized that more rolling stock would be 
Beeessary—and they bought it, in gigantic quantities. 
They realized that car capacity would have to be 
expanded—and that too was done.

But improvement in the size and performance of 
their physical plant isn’t the end of the story. Big 
cars and super-fast trains are no good if they must 
Stand about in yards w'aiting to be unloaded if, in 
short, cars are used as warehouses. So they worked 
with shippers to perfect a system for loading and 
unloading cars without delay—to keep them rolling. 
Railroad-shipper cooperation has written a new and 
splendid page in the history of transportation.

Day and night, the long trains roar across the 
nation. They’re serving you, and serving the nation. 
They represent the greatest transportation system 
the world has ever known.

Precedent For Farmers
to  a recent address. President Fred H. Sexauer of 

t i i  Dairymen’s League Cooperative Association of 
lfew York, likened the present farm situation to that 
Of World War I

At that time, he observed, dairy farmers "banded 
B lether—they organized A war was raging in 
Europe and farmers’ costs were going up. Now an
other war is raging in Europe Step by step we are 
going down the same path we followed over 21 years 
ago. . . The need for organization is greater than

• f  ■
th e  marketing cooperatives ot which the Dairy

men's League was a pioneer In the great Eastern 
milk abed, are and will continue to be the farmer's 
most effective allies in the fight to Keep agriculture 
going on an equitable basis with all other national 
groups, in World War n. These organizations are 
the fanner’s spokesmen. They represent him in all 
the manifold problems of prices, markets, wages, 
taxes, etc., which constantly arise. Upon their suc- 
cew the hopes far the future of millions of farm fam
ilies are based.

The Bonks Work Overtime
this national emergency, the number and the 

of m  problems that banking most face, are

XM V B N V r T IM E S  SEVEN
We must forgive the socialist.- ami communis 

seventy times spven times, as Jesus admonish. 
Peter to do. We must explain and explain aga 
and again how and why they are Godless.

Socialists, communists and collective bargain 
ists are Godless because they recognize no’ in- 
personal, neutral, immutable norm. rule, axiom 
or principle by which they'can determine whettv- 
an act is good, right and just.

They love God less, instead of more, than th« 
do their fathers, mothers, children, brothers, ri 
ters and. their own life. They persist in lov e 
(obeying) their own desires and advantage. The 
control their own lives and the lives of otlic 
by their own wills, instead of letting God’s wi 
be their nprm o f determining what is right. T lr 
they deny the principle that all men are equal) 
free to pursue happiness.

Would Have Dominion Over Other*
They contend that the majority can have domic 

ion over the minority. They expect to  be perrni' 
ted to use their w ill in determining righteousnes 
justice and goodness instead of obeying God’ 
w ill— the law o f equal freedom for all mankin«’ 

Norms Always Needed in Comparing 
One cannot measure distance or value with 

out having some unit which he can use as ,V 
comparison. Just so, one cannot measure right 
eousness, justice, goodness unless he has an im 
mutable, impersonal, neutral norm, axiom or 
principle by which to measure an act to determin 
whether or not it is in harmony with this norm 
axiom, or principle. O f course, those people wlr 
think that all that matters is their own happi
ness and importance, are willing to use thoi> 
own advancement as a norm of rightness, fi, 
the majority is not an immutable norm becaut 
it changes with time and the w ill of man.

The fact that men try to change the will o 
the majority is also prima facie evidence that 
they do not regard the w ill of the majority th 
standard of rightness and goodness. I f  they re 
garded it as such, to try to change it would b 
a contradiction and an absurdity.

Socialists Inability to Reason 
One cannot reason with a socialist or a com 

munist or a collective bargainist, because the 
w ill set down no starting point, no norm or uni 
of measure except their mutable wills.

I f  the majority is the norm, the starting poin 
of right, then there would be no need o f a Const i 
tution or a Bill of Rights.

The Sermon on the Mount, the Declaration « 
Independence and the Constitution were attemp; 
to set down the norm, to set down the God, 
you please, that all men must be equally free t 
pursue happiness; that each man is owner < 
himself but has no right to possess others. An 
anything that can be possessed must be possess«, 
on the same terms as others may possess it or 
its equivalent.

An Unconstitutional Democrat is Godless 
The man who contends that democracy ts a 

rule of the majority and that there need be no 
Constitution, no Bill of Rights which the majority
must obey, is also a Godless man. He probably 
does not realize it, however, because he has been 
trained to believe that democracy and right are 
determined by the majority.

Our whole trouble in this country and through
out the world, is due to the fact that peopl'. 
have repudiated this norm,' this God. that all 
men are equally free and have attempted to set 
up their own arbitrary wills in place of this law 
They have, in fact, loved their fathers, thcii 
mothers, their brothers and themselves more thai. 
God’s commandment that all men should be 
equally free.

For the reasons which I  have mentioned here 
I believe that socialists, communists and collective 
bargainists— in fact all those who claim that the 
majority must control the minority arc Godless 
men.

) l~ T l ■
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basis as possible The banks have been the primary 
sellers and promoters of Defense Bonds and Stamps- 
a work, incidentally, which returns absolutely no 
profit to them, and reduces their individual deposits. 
The banks must accurately advise individuals and 
businesses who are confused by the swift changes 
that take place when a great nation switches from 
a peace-time to a war-time basis of doing business. 
The banks must help enforce, the new installment 
loan restrictions. And the banks play a major part, 
in cooperation with the Treasury, in the immensely 
complicated matter of freezing foreign credits.

This is but part of the job. No industry is more 
important to the successful progress of the nation 
than banking. And banking has been doing its 
work superbly well. There has been no delay in 
providing money for any necessary activity. The 
highest government officials have praised the banks 
for their cooperation. That is one reason why there 
have been no important financial bottlenecks in the 
way of defense.

So, again, private banking proves its worth and its 
efficiency. It did much to build this nation. It  is 
doing much to protect it now.

Full Time Cooperation
The President did the only tiling possible when 

he forced labor to accept arbitration in the coal mine 
controverty. The statement he made to the effect 
that the government would not order the closed shop, 
reflected the feeling of the overwhelming majority of 
Americans. A few labor leaders, drunk with power, 
arc not bigger than the government.

In the meantime, the attitude of the mine opera
tors—in both the captive and commercial mines— 
is worthy of the highest praise. The operators have 
been working under extremely difficult circumstances, 
due to taxes, constant labor troubles, legislative 
restrictions, etc. But they have done everything in 
their power to meet the emergency and keep coal 
coming in an ever-gaining stream. They have ac
cepted every decision made by boards of arbitration 
and mediation. They have cooperated with govern
ment officials, from the President down.

This is the kind of attitude the country needs from 
all groups, all Interests, today. I t  is time the leaders 
of labor did a little imitating of the leaders of in
dustry-. And it is also time they realized that no 
man or group of men will be allowed to imperil 
this country's safety, through dictation by eitlier 
labor or capital

M  Banks fall M e Job
Urftm * actlrtty-úRlEÍ at .the

ordinar}'

of financing a large 
time keep- 

on • «  Nearly normal a
The hairiest, season to ret out of hed Is summer, 

faii, winter and spring!

AroundHollywood
By PAUL HARRISON

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 9 — W h e n  
RKO got ready to film "The Mayor 
of 44th Street.” .which is a story 
about a gang of young jitterbugs 
whose dance hall demonstrations 
make or break orchestras, the 
’name" band that it engaged was 
F?Sddy Martin's. And Martin isn’t 
famous for swing stuff.

He's famous, as a matter of fact, 
for adaptations of the classics, tune
ful and harmonious. He’s best 
known, currently, for an arrange
ment of Tschalkowsky’s piano con
certo in B-flat. which under the 
title oi "Tonight We Love,”  has 
been soothing the nation's ears since 
last May. Recently for three suc
cessive weeks it was first on radio’s 
hit parade. In record form it has 
sold more than a million discs, 
along with something over 200,000 
in sheet music. For many weeks, 
and in many spots around the coun
try, the number was played oftener 
in juke boxes than all other tunes 
offered.

In the picture, naturally, Freddy 
Martin will have to do considerable 
jiving, though he’ll also play sweet 
stuff, including ‘Tonight We LoVe.” 
However, his own experience in win
ning top ranking through such a 
variety of mediums ought to be an 
encouraging omen for melody-lovers 
whose impulse is to toss old shoes 
and bottles at the raucous hep-cats.

It's a good sign, too, that the rec
ord company has been prodding 
Martin to do popularized versions 
of other great works which aré in 
public domain — compositions by 
Grieg. Brahms. Chopin, Bach, and 
others. The leader and his arrang
er are busy on some of them.
t s c h a ik o w s k y  b o o m s

There are quite It  few people who 
regard with horror any such mon
keying with the old masters, and to 
the musical fundamentalists any 
change in the classics may repre
sent distortion and mutilation—as 
well as artistic larceny. F o r  in
stance, the defenseless Tschaikow
sky already has provided the themes 
for “Our Love,” “Moon Love,” "The 
Things I  Love,” and "On the Isle 
of May” — besides the aforemen
tioned "Tonight We Love.”

Well, there’s another side to it. 
On the set, Martin told how a famed 
violinist was grumbling in New York 
recently that the dance bands were 
swiping all the classics. The musical 
director of a broadcasting com
pany then Informed the fiddler that 
“Tonight We Love” had created a 
Tschaikowsky boom and had tripled 
the sales of the original piano con
certo in disc and sheet music form.

Pianist Jase Iturbi complimented 
Martin for helping to popularize 
good music. Seems to regard a.s well 
worth while anytliing that serves to 
make the public better acquainted 
with substantial compositions. And 
as for stealing, maybe it's more hon
est. to lift, a whole melody a n d  
acknowledge the source than it is 
to filch thematic snatches for "or
iginal” tunes, as composers have 
been doing for a long, long time.
FOR EARS ONLY

Anyway, that's the situation, and 
Freddy Martin and his band are 
riding the crest of a new musical 
wave, The outfil, which hasn't had 
a vacation in three years, gets 
around the country a lot. and the 
leader says that the taste in dance 
music is definitely on the melodious 
side. Eastern colleges, he ̂ recalled, 
were the first to go for hot stuff, 
and the first to abandon it as un
dignified when swing became an 
exhibítionistlc craze

"Ot course, there are swing fans 
everywhere.? he went on. “But moy 
ly they buy t «-cords and sit n/d 
listen to ’em For dancing, thoiyjh. 
especially with college people ev^cy- 
where, the trend is more and ¡bore 
to soil lights and sentúntuial uto-., 
with a definite tu^e. ’

People You Know
By A rch er  Ful!'->gim

Suggested title for a song: "Put 
Me On The First Train For 

Tokyo.”  What was your first re
action to the news that (hose 

back-stabbing, hypocritical, ^cow
ardly Japs had bombed Pearl 

Harbor? It hit me right between 
the eyes, and 1 began cussing 

and «Tying, and I went down to a 
friend's house and he wanted 

me to go to Borger with him to 
• get that Jap over there, and 

that idea straightened me out.
. . .M ae thought has occurred 

that the youth who can get into 
this war and do not will never 

lorgive themselves for not doing 
so. . . .

* * * -

One of the fine Pampa youths 
who is flying for Uncle Sam and 

for your defense at the U. S. Na
val Reserve Aviation base, Dal

las. is Harold Haslam. Accord
ing to a letter from Harold, he 

has about six hours of solo work 
already checked. He soloed 

about eight days ago at Hamp
ton. Since then he has been 

taking solo work at a place named 
Lou Footes. “The longer I  stay, 

the better I  like it,” Harold 
wrote. “ My-instructor who is 

Lieut. Luke, is a prince of a fel
low. He has five of us fellows 

and everyone of us has the ut
most confidence in him. Every 

three hours of solo we take a 
check-ride to *see if we are 

progressing any more. . . . The 
girls in Grand Prairie gave us 

a dance at the Recreation room 
Which was really swell. The 19th 

th e  people of Dallas are giving 
another at the Adolphus, which 

should really be swell. . . . I ’ve 
gained about 12 pounds since 

I've been here and imagine I'll 
gain some more before leaving.

I  really do feel good but I think 
it's the regular hours we have 

that does it. . . . Just as I finished 
this letter the fire alarm sound

ed o ff and we all ran out into 
the rain to muster. Really got 

wet. . . . Barracks N. 2 had a small 
fire in it. Everything under 

control now.”CraniumCrackers
ON THE BOOKSTALLS

There’s always something doing in 
the land ot literature, with hun
dreds of books coming off the pub
lishers' presses every month. How 
well are you acquainted with some 
of the more recent efforts of well- 
known writers?

1 .Name the three interpretative 
books about continents written by 
John Gunther.

2. What news commentator and 
reporter turned his personal chon- 
icles into a best, seller, and what is 
its title?

3. Does “Reveille in Washington" 
concern Revolutionary. Civil War, 
World War, or present day events 
in the nation's capltat?

4. The author of ’’Tile Citadel” 
has another best seller on the stalls. 
What Is It and who Is the author?

5. What new ixxrks "try Willa 
Cather and Jan Struther are now 
being read?

Answers on Classified page
.......X. ,i.-—— .............  ■■ ■

American factories annualy pro
duce more than 1,120,000 tobacco 
pouches, census records show. The 
latest annual figure on cigar and 
cigarette cases Is 1.509.200.

Since 1900 American manufactur
ers have produced goods with a 
value, at factory, of over 15,000 
billion dollars, says the census bu
reau. It  would take 50,000 men. 
working 300 days a year for 500 
years, to duplicate the 40 -year effort 
In United States factories.

Office C a t . . .
The slightly inebriated young 

man entered a ten-story building 
He walked into a lift crowded 
with five othPr passengers.

The attendant closed the door.
“ Klodrs, please,”  he asked.
“Three,”  said one passenger.
“Nine," said another.
“Six", said a third.
"Four," name a request
’Ten,”  said another.
The attendant turned to the 

reveler.
“What floor do you want, sir?”
The inebriated one shrugged his 

shoulders.
“That all depends,”  he mur

mured. W h at’s' le ft? "
_ o —

“Once upon a time there was 
a war correspondent Who return
ed to ’ his homeland and didn t 
immediate'.«’ start writing a b.,nk.”

- O -
MacTuvis.-»— This drinkir.' busi

ness is getting to be regular hab
it with ye, Sandy."

•Sandy,— ‘Tis nae habit, 'tis a 
gift- __________  _______So They Say
The family is the foundation of 

civilization, the bedrock on which 
we must all succeed or fail. As the 
home goes, so goes America. 
—SAMUEL H. THOMPSON, former

president, Farm Bureau Federa
tion.

A job like this takes more than 
mere engineering. It takes humor. 
In fact, you’d better keep laughing 
all the time.
—JOHN HUMBARD, engineer in 

charge of the new trans-Pana
ma road.

It costs' Japan $1000. to make a 
hole, and it costs us $2 to fill it up. 

Chinese official.» discussing the 
Burma Road with Daniel Arnstein, 
American traffic expert.

A woman ought to shop for a 
picture with the same confidence 
she feels when she’s shopping for 
shelf paper for her kitchen. 
—THOMAS J. WATSON, art col

lector.

Behind The Yews In Washington
By MILTON BltONNER

WASHINGTON. Dec. 9—Officers 
of the United States army, and par
ticularly those charged witli the 
duty of buying supplies, are sitting 
right on top of a conundrum.

And they all • agree that In any 
kind- of weather that’s a very un
comfortable place.

The puzzle Is: when a congress
man blasts loose at them with a 
philippic in which he asserts that by 
their excessive and extravagant 
purchases they are doing the very 
thing that brings about inflation, 
shall they counter-blast?

They have not yet decided. Hence 
their worried look. It ’s not quite an 
equal coutest. H ie  congressmen have 
the upper hand. They not only get 
the speeches into the Congressional 
Record, but can spread them wide 
and far in franked envelopes. More
over, they hold a whip-hand in that 
they have to pass upon appropria
tions for the army.
REAL QUANTITY BUYING

Congressman Philip Bennett, Re
publican from the sixth Missouri 
district, is the latest to give the war 
department a headache Recently 
he cited a lot of figures which, he 
said, showed that either the war 
department was figuring on an ex
peditionary force of 10,000,000 men 
or was vastly overbuying. He said 
most of his figures showed purchases 
from Sept. 1, 1940, to Nov. U , 1941, 
inclusive. Among them he cited the 
following:

For blankets and bed clothing, 
$80,330,991.

For raincoats, $30,484,369.
For 39,000,000 yards of cotton twill 

for uniforms, $23,334,474.
For 14,000,000 pairs of khaki cot

ton trousers, $9,511,320.
For 77,807,626 pairs of socks, $15,- 

340,471.
For 16,000,000 pairs of shoes, $59,- 

510,075.
For 42,000,000 pahs of drawers, 

$27,000,000.
In all, he said, the army had spent 

for clothing ad personal comfort 
items $363,144,944.
SOME OF THE REASONS

No war department officials would 
talk to me for formal quotation, 
but inquiry elided the following, 
which may form the basis of a coun
ter-blast—if one is ever issued:

1. In the first place, in many 
instances, the office of production, 
management asked that the army 
place its big orders as promptly as 
possible, so that manufacturers 
could take care of them without 
serlousjy crippling civilian demands. 
For instance in the cose of a vast 
order for army shoes, these could 
not be bought «iff the shelf. Unless 
the factories were given time, they 
might have to make civilians go 
short. They might not even have 
needed stocks of leather in hand. 
Furthermore, when figures are 
quoted, it does not mean the shoes 
or pants or what not are delivered 
within a few weeks or months. Parts 
of the orders may not be delivered 
for a year or more.

2. The stock the army has to 
have for 1,500,000 men means high 
figures—far more than needed at 
any given moment. In  the matter of 
clothing, for instance, there are tali 
men and small men, fat men and 
thin men. That means that all sizes 
have to be kept on hand.

3. Clothing, shoes, etc., do not last 
forever. They wear out. The army 
o f today and the American people do 
not want their soldiers to go ragged 
and barefoot as was true of the pa
triots who wintered at Valley Forge 
with George Washington. So, when 
any article of clothing wears out, 
the quartennaster has to be ready to 
give the soldier a new article that 
fits him. For instance, when a sol
dier is inducted into the army he 
gets three pairs of shoes. It  is also 
the aim of the quartermaster to 
have five pairs in reserve. I t  is esti
mated that two pairs will be needed 
for replacement during the year.

Moreover, when men are discharg
ed from the army, they do not hand 
back the shoes they are wearing. 
They take the footgear with them. 
Multiply this by 1.500,000 men. plus 
those leaving the army and those 
freshly coming in, and the army 
men say the 16,000,000 pairs of shoes 
of which Congressman Bennett 
spoke, are not excessive. In fact, the 
total, they claim, Just about fits 
the need.

Similarly the incoming soldier gets 
four pairs of cotton khaki trousers 
and seven suits of underwear. Other
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OUTSTANDING in the very first 

news of the Japanese double-cross #
was the manner in which Secretary 
Hull tongue-lashed the two Japanese 
‘stool pigeons” who were taking up 
the time of the President and other 
U. S. officials supposedly "talking . 
peace” while their treacherous, 
scheming bosses back in Japan were 
plotting trickery for Uncle Sam . ; 
What the U. 8. should have done 
was throw the two Jap stooges into 
prison as spies (they were sabotag
ing our government) Just as Eng
land interned Rudolf Hess, whose . 
crime was nothing compared to the 
one perpetrated by Ambassador No
mura and Envoy Kurusu under the 
very noses of official Washington.

• • •*•
The interventionists have been 

vindicated and the isolationists 
have been pretty good sports *- 
bout it, with one or two excep- % 
lions . . . Practically all of the 
leading isolationists now are reedy 
to “go to town” . . . B u t ’« whet 
makes a grand America . . . The 
people may differ for awhile, bat ‘ ,  
when the showdown comes and 
somebody ruffles the general fur, 
they’ll combine and fight It out 
together every time. «

• • •
Speaking of doing the Christmas 

shopping early «and most ol us are 
these days, even if we’re not acting 
accordingly) here’s one field where 
“early” doesn’t mean “ maybe.” . 
That’s in sending gifts to soldiers 
and sailors, especially those on for
eign service. To make sure they get 
their gifts on time, buy them early, 
and ship them early. And don’t trust 
to chance. Find out the deadline for 
the camp where the soldier or sailor 
is stationed, allow something extra, 
and get that gift on its way . . . 
Christmas isn’t very merry on sta- ■» 
tion in the services unless there are 
packages from home. Don’t rely on 
an overworked postoffice to make 
up for your own delay. Ship that > 
package to that soldier or sailor 
now!

• • •
A salesman is known by the 

companies he keeps . . . Japan has 
dropped salt in the peace dove’s 
eye instead of on its ta il.. fifteen 
thousand dentists met In New 
York to discuss handling of u -  
tional emergency conditions con
fronting dentists. No doubt they 
all pulled together. . . A girl can 
dress in 45 seconds, according to 
tests. But she doesn’t . . . Secret 
engagements are the ones you * 
heard th«- most about.

•• • •

Since the war started, tlie cost o f* 
living in the United States has gone 
up 11 per cent. It is rising about 
per cent a jnontli, and by spring it 
will have risen 20 per cent . . . That ■ 
Is Leon Henderson, federal prief1 ad
ministrator, speaking. He y>ught to 
know. Prices" are his .busthesn. . . .  
Putting the statement in reverse, it 
inert iis that people whose income is 
fixed will have suffered a virtual 20 
per cent cut in income by spring, 
because their fixed Income will then 
buy just that much less. The cut 
will probably be even greater be
cause next year taxes are almost- 
certain to increase. , . No clearer 
demonstration could be given o f the 
necessity that Congress grab hold 
of this problem with firm hands, 
and put every curb on inflation that* 
ingenuity can contrive and firmness 
enforce.Yesteryear In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
Curtis Stark was elected president 

and Henry Wilder secretary of the 
High School Band association. Di
rector of the band was “Pop” JYa- .
zier. *

Five Years Ago Today
There was no lend-lease bill be

fore tlie nation at the time, nor prl- '  
ority, but steel was holding up com
pletion of the new high school au
ditorium Date of the opening was 
set at Jan. 20.

items are also Issued in multiples. 
Hence, the need for huge supplies. 
The government does not and can
not buy only one of each article 
for each of Us 1,500,000 soldiers.

SIDE GLANCES
-------- !------------r r r

By G A L B R A IT H

My belief is that “ twerp” was or
iginally the Lane a s h i r  e word 
“ twillio” or “Twoflop.”
—GEORGE FORMBY in the Lon

don News-Chronicle.

I f  our country could one day be
come the source of fieace which the 
world awaits and needs, ouy Joy 
would be unbounded.
—President INONU of Turkey.

WASHINGTON FEATHER DANCE 
Tlie office of Indian affairs is 

about to do a study on the red 
man’s personality and habit develop
ment under U. 8. federal rule. Right 
now there are in the U. 8. 364.000 
Indians scattered around the coun
try for study, most interesting of 
whom are probably the southwest
ern Pueblos. Navajos, and HopiK. ■  
The University of Chicago is also 
pitching in on this two-year study 
Object is to learn how better to 
educate and deal with America's 
“Noble Dispossessed.” . Maybe 
the 30,000.000 Indians of the rest of 
the Americas will benefit from the 
study, too—or so it is hoped.
Were you among the 21.060.000 visi
tors In tho national parks this year? 
I f  so. you helped set an attendance 
record—five million more than last 
year. . Carrier pigeons are usu
ally the only means of et»m/riiuiirn 
tion between navy free ball 
the base Static or "radio si
lence" doesn't bother them.
Navy homing pigeons fiew off with 
tlie Seaboaru club speea race cup 
this year.

I

r •

WË

u—and «top calling me ‘Mademoiselle’ every time yOu
>vc«» that Legionnaire’« uniform P*
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Hewin-Bound?
• SERIAL STORY

(~ T S K f HE D O N T  SEEM 
THRIVE VURRY KCC.RFUL.LY

A N 'T H IS  /* A

(-TH IS tVZZUBLE LOOKIN' T  
TAXI BIN FOLLY/N'HE A L L  
TtA WN/N'—PORE FELL A T - i  
RECKON HE NEEDS TH ' 
BUSINESS f — DRUTHER WALK. 
B U T AH'LL GIVE HU1 THE
b u s in e s s  r - )  K ziTxrz

RIDE. ME. 'ROUND TH' 
PARK A  CO UPLA TIM ES 
A N 'TH E N  T A K E  ME. 
B A C K  WYAR SO A H  
KIN  G O  F O 'A  W A L K .

LADY BY REQUEST
BY HELEN R. WOODWARD

T U B  »T O R  V» m»r «'Umax o f 
many IumuMn uiim-d mi Diana « art 
by her «ft«ter-in-lnw , Adela, cornea 
when the vlcloun, »iilte fu l, g ir l 
fram e« a m eeting between Diana 
and her form er em ployer, flirta 
tion » R ichard Thorpe. Diana, 
know ing Thorpe and A d e l« are 
having an affa ir. * o e »  to h i«  hunt- 
l a «  lodge believing- A del« 1« there. 
Mtepheu finds them together, la 
hart and bewildered even though 
h i« atnrriugr to Dlnna 1« tem po
rary and one o f  convenience, con
tracted to «ecure h i» »L’.OOO.OOO In
heritance which he would not re
ce ive unlcN» he married before the

» f  Of 35. Others in the story are 
II Bruce, Stephen’«  best friend 
who 1« strongly  attracted to Diana; 

E valyn  Thorpe, beautiful blind 
w ife  o f  Richard, whom Diana be
lie v e » Stephen love«. “ Been aome- 
where, Diana f ”  triumphant Adela 
a «k «  when her plot to dlMcredlt 
h i» w ife  w ith  Stephen ha« worked. 
“ I love hitn,** Hashes Diana. 
Mand I ’m go ing  to fight fo r  him !”  
Ktephen w onder« why Diana 
m ake» no attem pt to explain, 
somehow fee ls  flint «he 1» inno
cent. For that reason he decide«, 
readying fo r  an important trip  to 
Mouth America, to' leave th in g « at 
homo in charge o f  Diana.

told them!" Stephen said with 
sudden harshness. Then with an 
appealing gesture, he placed his 
hands on ner shoulders. “Come, 
Adela, le t’s not quarrel. I ’m going 
away. Do m i the favor o f giving 
me a cheerful goodby. I ’m sure 
Diana w ill meet you more than 
half way if  you’ll do your part. 
Now you’ll have to run along. 
I ’ve a million things to do!”

But after Adela had left the 
room, Stephen stood quietly by 
the hearth for some time, doing 
nothing. “ I  have fallen in love 
with her,”  he said to himself.

Through eyes heavily misted, 
Diana watched tbe great plane 
take off, rise gracefully and finally 
become a disappearing speck in 
the gray curtain overhead. Not 
being sure just how Stephen felt 
about her. More uncertain now 
than ever, in view of his casual 
leave-taking. He was willing to 
place an expanse of several thou
sand miles between them, with
out even taking her in his arms 
at farewell. Surely that proved 
that he was utterly indifferent to 
her.

She turned to join the sobbing 
Adela in the car, and found that 
her head was aching with a dull, 
throbbing agony. She wanted 
desperately to get home, wanted 
the sanctuary of her lovely room 
where she could cry her heart out 
in solitude.

o. ----------.

RED RYDER Speaking Of EfficiencyT  ATE that afternoon Stephen 
-L j and Diana walked over to Pey
ton Square so that Stephen might 
bid Evalyn goodby. They found 
Phil there and the four enjoyed a 
quiet cup of tea.

“It ’s wonderful that they place 
so much confidence in you, Ste
phen,”  Evalyn said glowingly. 
“And I promise I ’l l do my best 
to keep Diana from being lonely.”

Diana felt Phil’s eyes upon her, 
questioning, add her cheeks 
flushed warmly. Surely everyone 
must guess how she felt about 
Stephen! Stephen glanced up, 
intercepted the look between 
Diana and Phil, did not under
stand it at all. He frowned 
thoughtfully.

A  little later they walked over 
to see old Ellen Curt, then liome 
together. The hectic evening 
passed, and it was dawn. A  cold, 
apprehensive dawn. Diana and 
Adela, accompanying Stephen to 
the airport, shivered in fur coats. 
It was difficult to believe that only 
a few  days ago it had been warm 
and balmy. Now murky skies de
fied the efforts of thè sun to find 
an opening, and the,wind whistled 
through leafless trees. O

The great plane throbbed in 
readiness, all was hurry and 
bustle. And almost before they 
knew what was happening, the 
co-pilot said, “Better get aboard, 
Mr. Curt!”

Stephen nodded and turned to 
the two girls. He took Adela in 
his arms, kissed her fondly sev
eral times. Then to Diana he 
simply extended his hand. “ Re
member your promise!”  he said 
quietly. O

Diana's eyes were on his, hun
grily seeking. Was he not even 
going to take her in his arms now, 
in this moment of goodby? She 
ached to feel their strength about 
her, to know the comforting as
surance of his trust in her. But 
he only gripped her fingers hard 
and released them.

“ I ’ll stand by,” she said thickly.
“Thanks. Goodby!”  He was 

gone!

/ 'M W  N T€. WILL HIT THE TRAU-VjrAT ARE. YÖL) THEN YOU-- YOU 
POUND RED RÌDER 
kjKille d  Hi /a  f  i

THEN
WHAT?GONG -o d o  VJVTH 

1HAT -SHOVE-1- , i
s -_  b a n c o ? r a

W t’ VE PUT RYDER 
STThK  HOLE VNGL GOTTA 
rVAXE. v - r -

f TH E  days that followed were a 
nightmare to Diana— a night

mare in which she sat chained to 
the radiò. It had been like that 
ever since the news had first come 
through that Stephen’s plane had 
disappeared. A  newscaster in an 
all-too-casual voice had said, 
“Last word received from the Si
korsky amphibian flying toward 
Guayaquil, Ecuador, came from 
Pilot Pete Smith who reported 
that he was circling down through 
heavy skies to find better visi
bility. Some concern is felt for 
the welfare o f the 15 passengers, 
among whom is Stephen Curt, 
well-known writer and political 
commentator.”

Adela hover ad close by, her 
animosity toward Diana forgotten 
in her anxiety for Stephen. Her 
eyes were red from weeping, her 
handkerchief crumpled into a 
soggy ball. Elva Todd, anguish 
in her eyes, was a tower o f quiet 
strength. Phil, too, scarcely left 
Diana’s side and on that last night 
when uncertainty became reality, 
Evalyn and R i c h a r d  Thorpe 
joined the group.

Adela had sent for her Aunt 
Christine, a small, plump, help
less person with a crafty eye and 
chubby, grasping hands. Diana had 
disliked Aunt Christie from the 
first, feeling her allied with Adela 
against her. With a childlike air 
of proprietorship. Aunt Christie 
helped herself to the most com
fortable chairs, Diana’s favorite 
magazines, and ordered the choic
est foods prepared for herself. 
“When you’re an old lady, my 
dear, you’ll understand how nec
essary comfort is!”  she explained, 
sighing luxuriously.

Diana wondered if there were 
others of Stephen’s family, realiz
ing how little she really knew of 
the man she had married.

(To  Be Continued)

DARK CLOUDS GATHER

CHAPTER X IX
A L L  day Diana worked faith- 

**• fully at Stephen’s side. Sorted 
manuscripts, assisted Mjss Todd 
with last-minute typing, helped 
Larkin sort Stephen's clothes.

When Adela learned of Ste
phen’s plans, she produced a well- 
developed case of hysteria. “Why 
do you have to go?” she stormed. 
“ O f all the men in the world, thqy 
pick on you! You’re too valuable 
a person to- send into danger!” 

“Don’t talk like a child!”  Ste
phen said impatiently. “There is 
no danger in air travel today!” 

“Ships crash every day!”  Adela 
cried. “ What's to become of me?” 

“Diana is . to take charge of 
things until J come back!”  Ste
phen said it as calmly as possible, 
glancing sidewise'to see how she 
took it. •

Adela’s sobs ceased abruptly. 
Her tear-strealced eyes were wide 
with horror and amazement. Her 
mouth became a tight line o f de
fiance. “You mean that stenogra
pher is— ”

Stephen’s eyes took on that look 
Of blue ice. “Now, look here, 
Adela, I don’t want any opposi
tion to my plans. I ’m too busy 
to deal with hysteria. Diana is 
to be in charge until I  return, and 
I want your promise here and 
now that you’ll co-operate with 
her in every way!”

Adela was breathing rapidly, 
furiously. "You ’d put her above 
me! You’ve fallen in love with 
her!”

Stephen’s busy hands stayed.- 
She’s not your wife!” Adela 

“She never has been! 
Everybody knows that!”

“Nobody knows unless you’ve

A Slight MiscalculationALLEY OOP
VJELL, WcVPPO V P U T  AN END 

TO IT A LL  RIGHT...BUT WASN’T 
VOU K.INDA MIXED UP AS TO 
WHO WAS TH' FOX AN’ WHO . 

IS TH GOOSE?

NOW THAT I ’VE COT YOU 
CORNERED, I ’LL PUT AN 
END TO THIS SILLY FOX 
AND GEESE BUSINESS/

HAWING NW53EUVERED 
HIS ADVERSARY DEEP 
INTO THU WOODS, FAR 
FROM HIS SUPPORT
ING TROOPS, ALLEY 
OOP TURNS TO DO 
BATTLE WITH THIS 
FEROCIOUS IRON
CLAD HENCHMAN OF 
KING JOHN

By M ERRILL BLOSSERIntroducing— In This CornerFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

M Y n a n e  e  M ? C O Y —  
- T H E  r e a l  MÇCOY//

1 GUESS VOU’RE 
RIGHT ! BUT SAY-
. . .  you seem  to 
know  a l l , about/
M E  AMO I ’VE /  
NEVER. SEEN (  .

I  DUNNO ! MAYBE IT WAS 
BECAUSE HE SAID HE WAS 

MILLIE MCCOY'S SON !

VOu say  Joe had
TWO BLACK EYES ? 
HOW'O HE GET 'EM?

- (  T hats 
;  R IG H T -—  

^ YOU , 
HAVEN'T !

EXCUSE ME 
FOR NOT 
INTRODUCIN’ 

VOw MYSELF I

Ge e , its KiNOA
LONESOME OUT 
HERE ! NOT MANY 
HOUSES ! I  GUESS 
A GHY COULD 
HOLLER HIS HEAD 
OFF AN’ NOBOD/D 

HEAR HIM /

mm
The five states that reported the 

lowest birth rates in 1940 were New 
Jersey 14.1; New York 14.6; Con
necticut 14.7: liode Island 15.1; and 
Missouri 15.5, the census reports.

Nearly 2 Ms million tank cars, of 
10.000-gallon capacity each, would 
be required to carry the total 1939 
output of gasoline of the 485 Ameri
can petroleum refineries, according 
to the census. Gasoline output in 
1939 was over 24 billion gallons and 
a single train to carry it would be 
over 14,000 miles long. ■

W innie in Russia
Going DownWASH TUBBS

Only an estimated half dozen 
pairs of kite birds remain in Eng
land.

1 KNOW*. BUT WHEN VOtfRg PLANTING 
A BUMCHA 6 0 * 8 5 - ;  rW HOA’Y

~2z ò \ ? —  v w e r b ;J j

anybody
suspicious? NOT, YOU FOOL! 

THEY SEE YOU 
DELIVER STUFF 
ALL THE TIME AHOLD EVERYTHING

COPH. 1041 BY HE A SERVICE, «NC. T. M,

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
The famous Churchill fade turns 
up in Russia, this time in a 
fence post caricature by a Nazi 

comic artist.

YEDM .O M S VMM , AVL 
«IG KT ’.A N ’ DON’T GO 
VNOWRYWV YO 90R TY l V  
HMD DOOT 'lM  MEITWXVL >. 
VMM AN»’ OL' 30F. IÍMOIMG 
ENVY TOOT CF*0\G PLACE. 
« Y  VWART _________

-QOEST'OMG ARE OoT AMD MOT GO 
MUCK TAUY. DEEvMxTELY 1 FROM MOW OM, 
YM GOv MG TO 'St A POOR MAM’G 
GARDO ! \!m  jolt govmg To want — 
AMD SEE WKW KAPPEMG ______  _

AMD ADONE. AU .-N O  SYYvPAW? POR 
TKv y o u n g  m a n '. \t  deEm g t o  vaaye 
VMM SIMPLY ENRIOOS

f j f  H — , ò e f f  ?  ?

OK , GOOD 
fcoDW _  
DON’T J 
TE.LL r  
ME. •••• I

rva i "  uwfxtow ,v r  wevx vsev» cov
ALONG Í.N N ’ YON’S  D t REASON .TOO '
YES, MARFA*. Time  w a s .y o o  COULON
DODGE ’ IM OOTTA VMS ROOM DOT 
Gl MCE YOO’S  DEEM WEAK -  W H A M  !
d r o v e  d o m e s  m e m d  e a s y  ,D>o\ a  
DROVE. WE ART -W E LL  ,V\ONEY CM

N ew C hileanCh ief

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
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c l o t h e s
Dr. Geronimn Mendez, Chilean’ 
cenator and leader o f the coun
try’s dominant Radical Party,, 
becomes president o f Chile on 
temporary retirement of ailing 
President Pedro Aguirre Cerda.

* MAKING BIG FISH 
OfTT OF LITTLE ORES 

MOOES LAKE. Wash, (/pi—Lots 
of little fish are growing to be big 
fish by eating big fish. Big sluggish 
carp, which get as big as 40 pounds, 
are cut up, cooked and otherwise 
processed at a small plant here. and. 
says Manager Ray Shinkle, fish ex
perts call carp meal the best fborl 
for itngperlings ever discovered.

The past season 200 tons were 
processed and hatcheries took the 
whole output. A seine, similar to 
those for salt water fishing, is used. 
The firm has a special permit for 
ita operation a  ton of fish works 
down to about 500 pounds of meal.

L b E A N O E R  
ON ASPOTT'fe.O 
PO N Y-«-O N TH Ea, M cTavish , UiutalUng that

ou td oor  escalo t o i l



FREEi-This clever miniature Resistol Hat Box A 
to hang on hit Christmas tree— with a Resit- 9  
tol Hat Gift Certificate. After the holidays, |  
he can make his own selection from our i 
smartly styled Resistol Self-Canforming Hats, i

Another Large Shipment
ORIGINAL "ROCHELLE 

OF HOLLYWOOD"

RAP-0-
TURBANS

$125
B Y E R - R O L N I C K

THE MOST COMFORTABLE 
HAT MADE'*
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i Today's W ar 
Analysis

By DeWITT MACKENZIE 
Wide World War Analyst

"With a momentary possibility 
lor weeks why were U. S. defenses 
In Pacific caught flat-footed by 
Japanese? Did our forces await dec
laration of war before taking offen
sive action?”

The above message from the edi
tor of a South Dakota newspaper 
was lying on my desk when I ar
rived at my office in Manhattan 
this morning. It Is a burning ques
tion—one which must have been in 
all our minds—and so this column 
repeats it.

Honestly I don’t know the answer 
to It—and wish to heaven I did. I 
woke up In the middle of last night 
and worried over it. But our naval 
and military authorities alone can 
tell us what happened 

Still, probatey my South Dakota 
friend will agree that while the an
swer to his'question Is vital, it Is far 
more important that we avoid a 
second shocking experience of tills 
sort. One suspects, indeed, that the 
chief purpose oi his query was to 
utter a warning

Warning of what? The writing on 
the wall clearly indicates that if the 
early Japanese operations give suf
ficient encouragement Hitler may 
strike at us another lightning blow. 
Put an exclamation point after that.

Mayor La Quardla has told New 
York that “We are not out of the 
danger zone by any means.”  There 
Is little doubt of that, for the A t
lantic daily Is being spanned by air 
these times, and this country wont 
have forgotten the German sub
marines which prowled o ff our 
coasts in the last war. The astonish
ing reports of Japanese warplanes 
over San Pr:.nclsco bay, and off the 
Aleutians, emphasize this danger.

Hitler’s chief aim at the moment 
must be to spike our war aid to 
Britain and the other Allies. In that 
direction lies his salvation, for it 
wQl be disastrous for him if Russia 
emerges powerful in the spring, and 
the other Allies are all set for ac- 

. tlon.
Thus far the Nazis haven’t em

ployed anything like the total fleet 
of submarines they reputedly have 
amassed. It wouldn’t be surprising 
to see that armada come into ac
tion before long. Should Hitler also 
be able to force the French Into 
giving him their navy, it would 
create a grave situation for America 
and the Allies.

Probably the grim experience 
through which’ we have passed since 
Sunday has removed the danger of 
over-confidence on our part. The 
tradition has grown up that Uncle 
Sam could whip Japan with one 
hand tied behind his back. Maybe 
be could. If he didn't have other 
commitments, but the only way to 
look at the thing now Is that we 
have a man-size Job cut out for us.

We dial! indeed be lucky If the 
war with Japan doesn’t run long. 
Moreover, we mustn’t overlook that 
the Japanese conflict Is part and 
parcel of the world war and that 
knocking Japan out won’t end the 
bigger conflagration. I'm afraid we 
have got to get used to the idea 
that there’s going to be a lot of 
blood shed.

It inspires confidence to see 
Washington jumping in to ensure a 
vast Increase in our armament pro- 

* due tlon. Perhaps our greatest single 
need is to see that home industry 
produces every ounce of war mater
ial possible, both for our own uses 
and those of the Allies, who are 
leaning heavily on us.

The war with Japan is incidental 
to the main objective, which has 
been set down as destruction of Hit- 
lerslm. Therefore the United States 
would be doing itself a disservice if 
It allowed the Far Eastern war to 
divert Its attention from serving 
toe Allies. So much depends on Rus
sia now that she cannot be allowed 
to fall out. I f  Hitler should get the 
vast potential resources of the Soviet 
there’s no telling how far he might

of our war-aid is one 
ideas of this latest Axis 

move. Washington has made it clear 
that this is recognized and that no
thing will stand in the way of con
tinuing the supplies for the Allies.

But to return to the danger of an
other Axis blow at us, Japan hasn’t 
struck without some sort of promise 
from Germany. Now Is the time to 
watch out for trouble from Herr 
Hitler

HERE ARE THE MEN WHO RUN OUR ARMY—THE U. S. GENERAL'STAFF

Meet Ihe men who run Uncle Sam’s million-and-a-half man Army—-the general staff of the War Department. Left 
to right: Brig. Gen. Leonard T . Gerow, war plan§; Brig. Gen. R. A. Wheeler, supply; Brig. Gen. Sherman Miles, 
intelligence; Maj. Gen. Henry H. Arnold, air corps; Chief of Staff Gen. George C. Marshall (seated); Brig. Gen. W. 
H. Haislip, personnel; Brig. Gen. Harry L. Twaddle, plans and training; and Maj. Gen. William Bryden, general 

administration (seated). Not present is Maj. Gen. R. C. Moore, deputy chief of staff.

Contest To Select 
Home For Dust Bowl 
To End Thursday
Special To The NFWS

DAL HART, Dec. »—The *25 cash 
contest to select a new name for the 
old dust bowl, which this year has 
fa t cattle, toe finest ranges in half 
century and a record row crop, will 
cloee Thursday midnight. Dec. 18. 
Ski tries must be in The Dalhart 
Texan office or postmarked by that 
hour, editor Albert Law said. A 
committee of pioneers will be judg
es?

The new name contest, which has 
already drawn several hundred en
tries, Is a part of toe hunt Law 
started O ct. 5 to find the person 
who eolned “dust bowl” . The coiner 
must have used toe term in print, 
o r  been quoted in print. Law offers 
to take him on a tour of the dust 
bowl, and climax toe trip with a big 
party in his honor__________

Lyndon Johnson 
Soaks Navy Duty

WASHINGTON, DSC. 8 (At—Rep 
B. Johnson o f Texas, a 
of the naval reserve, last 

in a letter to Secretory of the 
Frank Knox, last night asked 

Immediately to active 
toe fleet.
In the recent Texas sen- 

>ld that If the 
he felt It necessary 

war declaration, he 
ue seat and go

Recruiting Office 
Jammed At Honston

HOUSTON. Dec. 9 (/PI—Tile navy 
recruiting office here was Jammed 
today by men wanting to enlist.

Some were cripples; some were 
over-age; some were married and 
had dependents; some were under
age

All expressed eagerness to get In
to the conflict with Japan.

The office was crowded to capa
city. Men sat and stood in corri
dors, awaiting their turn to be ex
amined.

More applicants were handled 
last night than ordinarily are han
dled In a week.

Lieut-Commdr. B. D. Wood op
ened the office yesterday Immedi
ately upon hearing of the Japanese 
attack. He did not have long to 
wait for his first customer. The of
fice was kept open all last night.

Today he announced recruiting 
officers would be on duty 24 hours 
a day indefinitely to handle the 
crowds.

f .  ~  m

Crude Production 
In Nation Jumps

TULSA, Okla., Dec. 9 (/P>—Daily 
crude oil production in the United 
States increased 18,145 barrels to 
4,103,715 for the week ended Dec. 6, 
the Oil and Gas Journal said today.

California production gained 2,- 
250 to 643,750; Eastern fields, 100 to 
113,350; Illinois, 900 to 399.500; Lou
isiana, 11,310 to 359,735; Rocky 
Mountain states, 910 to 110,960, and 
Texas, 19,500 to 1,492.150. «

Kansas production was down 8,500 
to 240.700; Michigan. 3,840 to 53,120; 
Oklahoma, 7,000 to 418,250, and East 
Texas. 200 to 369,300.

Read The Classified Ads.

Two Rich Japanese Four Killed In
Jailed At Orange Train Collision

PO RT ARTHUR, Dec. 8 (/Pi — 
Two wealthy Japanese nationals 
from Orange were held in Jail to
day and guards were placed over 
records of the oil company they 
operated.

They were Kaname Susikl, head 
of the Orange Petroleum company 
for 16 years, and H. Kishi, Orange 
rice farmer, who organized the 
firm.

Their families were among a doz-
en other Japanese put under close ¡single track.

POTTSTOWN. Pa., Dec. 9 (A P I -  
Four trainmen were killed early 
today in a rear-end collision of 
two heavily loaded Pennsylvania 
freight trains at Frick's Lock, about 
two miles east of here.

Both trains, heading from Potts- 
ville. Pa., Into the Philadelphia 
area, were derailed, ripping up 
track for more than a mile. The 
second train, loaded with coal, was 
following a mixed freight on a

surveillance.
Deputy sheriffs quoted one of the 

Japanese as saying "they must be 
crazy over there. I ’d rather be In 
Jail here than free there.”

Mayor L. O. Heare called a meet
ing of the Civilian Defense coordi
nating committee to plan “all nec
essary precautions.”

Trial Of Miley 
Slayer Begins

LEXINGTON. K y„ Dec. 9 (IP— 
The trial of Robert H. Anderson.
first of three defendants to be tried 
on a murder charge in connection 
with the fatal shooting of Golf Star 
Marion Miley and her mother, be
gan yesterday.

Tom Penney, one of the defen -

The caboose of the first train, 
struck by the engine of the second, 
caught fire.

Authorities said there may be 
possibly one other fatality.

The dead were tentatively iden
tified a s :,

Earl Hampton, Philadelphia, en
gineer; J. E. Smith, Pottsville, fire
man; and J. J. O ’Brien, Pottsville, 
members of the second train crew; 
and William Edwards, Philadelphia, 
flagman of the first train.

dante, was called as a witness and 
repeated substantially his confes
sion as reported by police, naming 
Anderson as his accomplice.

Penney was arrested in Ft. Worth 
after the shooting.

Manchukuo has a ban on child 
marriages.

Sidelight* On War
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 9 UP -  When 

customers refused to enter the ele
vators at a downtown department 
store yesterday, the manager In
vestigated.

Soon everything returned to nor
mal.

Smiling elevator operators who 
had been mistaken for Japanese 
wore tiny American flags and cards 
which read: “ I ’m a loyal Filipino.”

Land Office Business
AUSTIN, Dec. 9 Up—Army and 

navy recruiting offices here re
ported a land office business today.

More than 25 volunteers applied 
at the army recruiting stations soon 
after the doors opened.

‘We’ve had more men in here 
today than all last week," said a 
sergeant.

KPDN
Tha Voice Of

ike Oil Empire
TtTRflDAY AFTfcRNOOH

4 34-M elody Parade
6:26 —Santa Speak* trout Tvyiniui
A :*«- The Trading Poet.
6:46— New« with Bill Browne— Studio. 
6:00— Bongs o f Ken Bennett—Studio. 
6:16— Hillbilly Harmonic-*.
6 :80 - Sports Picture— Studio.
6:46—Santa’s Personal G ift Guide.
7 :UO— Mailman’* A ll Request Hour.
8:00- Son» o f the Pioneers.
8 :1 6 -Monitor Views the New«.
8 :30- Sunshine Serenades— Studio.
8:46— Isle o f Paradise.
8 :00—Juat Quote Me.
9:80— Best Bands in The I .and.
9:46— Lum and Abner.

10:00- -Goodnight!

WEDNESDAY
7:00—Cousin Hal and llis  Kinfolka. 1 
7 :16—News— W KY.
7 :80— Wiggins Hollow ToRta -WKY 
7:46— Musical Clock.
8:16—Stringing Along.
8 :80— Timely Events.
8 :46— Vocal Roundup.
8 :56— Adam and Eva—Studio.
9:00 Sam's Club of the Air.
9:16- W uat’s Happening Around Pampa. 

Studio.
9 :9G Dance Orchealr*.
9:46- News Bulletin Studio.
0:00 Woman’s Page o f the Air.

10 :80— Trading Post.
10:86- Interlude.
10:46— New s-- Studio 
11:00 Let's Waltz.
U ;1A Novelty in Swing.
11 »80— Hymns of A ll Churches— W KY.
II :46-- White’s "School <»f the Air 
12:00 Jerry Sears.
12:15—Hits and Encores.
12:30 News with Tex DeWeene.
12:46— Latin Serenade.
12:66r-Markets— W KY 
1 :00— Ioet’s Dance.
I :S0— Sign O ff I 
4 :30- Sign On 1 
4:30— Melody Parade.
5:25- Santa Speaks from Toyland.
6:80—The Trading Poet 
6 *45— News with Bill Browne— Studio.
6 :00—Songs o f Ken Bennett— Studio.
6:15— Hillbilly Harmonies.
6:80—Sports Picture—Studio.
6 :45- Santa’s Personal Gift Guide.
7 :00— Mailman’s A ll Request Hour.
8:00— Sons o f the Pioneers.
8:16—Monitor Views the News 
8 :80—Sunshine Serenade!*»— Studio.
8:46— Isle o f Paradise.
9:00--Echoes O f The Opera.
9:80— Best Bands In The Land. 

tO :Q0— Goodnight I _

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today a$ i Wednesday; "Swamp 

Water,” with Walter Brennan, Wal
ter Houston.

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday: 
Dr. Kildare’s Wedding Day,” Lew 

Ayres. Laraine Day, Lionel Barry
more.

^ d a y ^ n ?  Saturday: "Ganga bf C k H d r e i l  D e s t r o y
8onura.’’ H ie Three Mesquileers.

STATE
Today “A Very ?ou&*

Jane Withers Nancy Kelly 
Wednesday and Thursday 

derground.”  Jeffrey Lynn.
Dorn.

Friday and Saturday: “Border 
Vlgllantea,”  William Boyd................

Lady”

•'Un-
Pbilip

^ C R O W N
Last times today: “D ru m s.” 

with Sabu, Raymond Massey, Va
lerie ¡Hobson.
, Wednesday and Thursday: “H - 
lery Queen. Master Detective,” with 
Ralph Bellamy.

Friday and Saturday; “Silent 
Code,” all-star cast; chapter 11, 
“The Spider Returns” ; cartoon and 
news.

Underpass Concrete
Children hare been d«*rdying 

concrete work at the new Cuyiar 
street underpass and unless the 
practice stops, parents of the chil
dren will be made liable for the 
amount of damage, city officials an
nounced today.

Police Chief John B. Wilkinson 
has been notified and he has in
structed officers to arrest anyone 
found loitering around the under
pass.

This Is the second time police 
have been called to stop children 
destroying concrete and material at
the underpass.

Delay in the project has been en
countered because of inability to se
cure steel girders.

the
REX

Last times today: "Last of 
Duanes,”  George Montgomery.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Top 
Sergeant Mulligan," Nat Pendleton,

LUXURIOUS

S A T I N  
HOUSE COATS
$ A 9 8

«p » tts  ani practican A twlot af the 
wrlat and the Rap-o-Tarhan in

«hccaninp la ee ry  ««man. TMa IM %  | 
riesln »aal jener b «a convenient' 
^ a «d  practical: |
Giade«, rden : L a v  loe. dark «hat 
W ha r a i o n  i te «r|t» .inter eoata a n «*  
"Uta - r  -  and Um  « r e  pale pentola

i wo oy eSkiiioit. t
Bocho!»  af Hollywood Orletnal Bap-a- 

I Targano hi attraction li ft  pachorra 
¡make perfect (tiria te«..,ritta.

l E V I N E C
■en P R fC C S  r  ii/ n

Made by Resistol. Self 

shipment Just arrived for the 

Come in and get yi

conforming. New 

Holidays, 

gift certificate now.

USE OUR LA Y  AW AY

NEC
:N T S T O P E *JßDEPARTMENT

GIVE HIM A

R O B
You can't go wrong on his gift if you 
will make it one of these smart robes. 
Shawl collars, fringed belts, a beautiful 
selection of colors to choose from.

IN FOP B  PB1CE GBOUPS
Group $ |9 8
No. 1_____________________  1

$2
Group 
No. 3
Group 
No. 4

Pajamas
F O R  H I M

^Broodeloths, flannelettes ond ray
ons. Army regulations permit him 
to wear any kind you send him. The 
men at home like them too.

USE OUR LA Y  AW AY

IN FOUR PRICE GROUPS
Group 
No. 1

Group
N ° -  3
Group 
Ño. 4

EVI NE
f * f ? f C £ 7 S  T A  L  /<

USE OUR LAY-AW AY
Full skirt, shining House 
Coots in Taffeta and Slip
per Satin. Prize gift! Dou
ble-breasted, zip-closed and 
wrap styles in expensive- 
looking quilted rayon satin. 
So warm, so pretty! Florals. 
Choice of colors. 12-20. Buy 
them now and put them in 
our Lay-Away.

LO VELY GIFT

S L I P S

s l ° °
TO

A style for every age end oceacion. 
Your choice of crepes, satins, taffeta. 
Famous Loraine knits, both plain and
fancy.

WARM PRACTICAL 
C H E N I L L E

These have beauty in ovary line. 
Your choice of five colon. Does 
not require ironing. Fluffs up like 
new after laundering. Pastel colors 
ond daap tones. Warm, heavy j 
chenille in beoutiful all-over de- ; 
sign.

USE OUR LAW -AW AY

DEPARTM ENT STORE


